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GETTING CLOSE: Kim Krieger is the env, of the crowd as she 
snuggles in close to soft-looking alpaca "Jalapenis" at the Salt 
Spring Llamas and Alpacas booth at this weekend's Salt Spring 

Fall Fair. :trophy "winners, . Pag~ l1, more fair photos in Fair days, 
Pages. B 1-8. " .. Plloto by Dernck Lundy 

8;200 enjoy fair tastes, sights sounds 
By TANYA LESTER 
Driftwood staff 

People responded to the week
end's shining sun with 8,200 of 
them coming to the Salt Spring Fall 
Fair, up from 7,500 last year. 

"I found there was more interest 
from farther away," said Cathy 
Unruh, fall fair administrator. "I had 
calls from travel coml?anies in 
Vancouver and London, Ontario. I 
also heard the fair dates were pub-

. lished in Canadian Living and 
Gardening Life." , 

However, Unruh believes atten
dance would have risen even higher 
if the Vesuvius-Crofton ferry had 
been running. A Duncan radio sta-

tion notified its listeners of the ferry 
disruption, deterring Vancouver 
Island people from coming, she 
said. A 4-H group from Ladysmith 
had to drive down to Victoria with 
livestock in order to come on island 
at Fulford. 

Most of the mix of humans and 
animals was harmonious but fall 
fair organizers had to contend with 
a stolen goat, two dozen potential 
gate crashers and the Vesuvius
Crofton ferry disruption. 

The fair kicked off to an interest
ing start Friday night when a Pygmy 
goat was stolen off the grounds. Pat 
Shouldice of TLC Enterprises 
Security discovered the goat at 

Centennial Park on a routine patrol 
at 3 a.m. Saturday morning. "It was 
very distressed," Shouldice said. 
"I'm an animal lover and it was 
already distressed by being taken to 
the fair and then to be moved over 
to the park .. . . " 

Professional security of the fair 
grounds is being considered for next 
year, according to fall fair comittee 
member John Wiebe. 

Inside the fair grounds, Shirley 
Bunyan of Salt Spring won $1,000 
when Mike Byron's cow dropped a 
"muffin" on the #51 square she pur
chased in the Rotary's annual 
Muffin Madness Drop. 

The service club sold 256 tickets 

and chalked out as many ' squares 
from which the wandering COW was 
able to choose. 

"We could have sold another 100 
tickets," said event chair David 
Jackson. "Terrific weather put peo
ple in a buying mood." Rotary uses 
the event to raise funds for .high 
school scholarships. 

Unruh said some new parts of the 
fair this year were a larger horse 
show, a spinning mill and mini-golf. 
She said the new market garden 
"will take a year to catch on" . 

Unruh does not think the ferry 
cancellation will deter visitors from 
coming next year. "People have 
short memories," she said. 

Ferry situation:· from bad to .worse 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring's economy 
and link to Vancouver 
Island were dealt severe 
blows Sunday when B.C. 
Ferries suspended its 
Vesuvius-Crofton service 
until further notice. 

at 4 p.m. Saturday after
noon. With no suitable 
replacement vessels avail
able anywhere in the fleet, 
the corporation had no alter
native but to stop service. 

between Crofton and 
Duncan was scheduled to 
start today (Wednesday). 

sailings between Fulford 
and Swartz, although the 
vessel could not be used on· 
the Vesuvius-Crofton run 
because it doesn't fit either 
of those docks. The corpo
ration reported Tuesday that 
it would start alterations on 
the Crofton dock to make it 
usable by the Tachek. It will The run was closed when 

the Howe Sound Queen 
developed engine problems 

On Sunday Gulf Islands 
Water Taxi's 40-passenger 
vessel started making five 
return trips a day on the 
route and a corporation
arranged shuttle-bus service 

Vehicle traffic was rerout
ed through Fulford starting 
Saturday night and by 
Sunday there were 150-car 
overloads (see related 
story). 

Monday the 30-car 
Tachek was used to supple
ment the Skeena Queen FERRY BREAKDOWN 2 

Mixed reactions to new school hours 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

It seems like a detailed poll of every 
family with school-aged children on 
the Gulf Islands might be the only way 
to get a true sense of the impact of new 
school hours which came into effect 
two weeks ago. 

Since the change was announced in 
June, there's been outrage from Salt 
Spring parents who scrambled to make 
new after-school care arrangements, 
from those who felt the change was 
made without ad~quate input, and 

from high school students unable to 
work as much as they used to after 
school. A petition against the change 
has been circulated by some students 
at Gulf Islands Secondary School 
(GISS). 

But with a reversal unlikely - and 
certainly not this year - families are 
adapting or coping or thriving with the 
change. 

"There are still some people who are 
mad about it because 'it doesn't fit their 
schedule and things like that," said 
Fernwood parents advisory council 

(PAC) rep Sandy Harkema. 
She also said the Fernwood bus 

seems to be having trouble keeping its 
schedule. On Monday, for example, it 
should have left the school at 2:53 but 
in fact departed after 3 p.m. 

Fernwood principal Bruce Stewart 
acknowledged the "bus schedule com
plications" in last Friday's school 
newsletter, advising that recommenda
tions for minor alterations will be 
made in the next few weeks. 

SCHOOL HOURS 10 

FAIR DAYS 
If you were at the Salt 

Spring Fall Fair you might 
be ' in Fair Days, included 
with this issue of the 
Driftwood. More than 50 
photos by Driftwood pho
tographer Derrick Lundy 
capture the fun and glory of 
the island's biggest annual 
social weekend. 
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Reporter joins Driftwood staff 

Tanya Lester 

Tanya Lester joins the 
Driftwood staff this week as news 
and arts reporter. 

A profess ional writer and 
adventurer, Lester says " some
times the adventure has gotten in 
the way of the writing." 

Before moving to Salt Spring 14 
months ago, she taught creative 
wri ting fo r the Un iversity of 
Winnipeg's continu ing education 
department and worked with 
seniors writing their life stories. 

She co-founded a n inner
city communit y ne w s paper 
called Streets and previously 
worked on a community news-

paper in Gravelbourg, south
ern Saskatchewan. 

Lester 's articles, short fiction , 
poetry and reviews have been 
published in a variety of maga
zines and newspapers . She has 
.also done her fair share of time 
being one of "the bored" on art 

• council s and magaz ines . Her 
novel is called Friends I Never 
Knew and her collection of short 
stories is Dreams and Tricksters. 

Lester also reads teacups and is 
a reiki master. 

Her 12-yea r-ol d son Luke 
attends Salt Spring Island Middle 
School. 

FERRY BREAKDOWN: at vesuvius 
From Page 1 

take two weeks to complete. 
The Howe Sound had only been 

out of refit since April 30 when it 
again developed mechanical trou
bles. One engine will have to be 
totally replaced , said Nancy 
Cameron, spokeswoman for the 
corporation's Inter-island Services 
(south) office. 

B.C. Ferries says it will be 
approximately three weeks before 
the Howe Sound returns from 
repairs at Deas Dock in 
Tsawwassen. 

Dangerous cargo sailings, which 
usually go through Crofton, have 
been switched to Fulford. 

The Skeena is being used for 
extra 5:20 a.m. dangerous cargo 
sailings from Swartz on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays, with the Queen of 
Cumberland doing the extra return 
trips at 8:15a.m. 

"These should be sufficient to 
cover Salt Spring's needs," 
explained Cameron. 

But the entire incident has left 
many island residents with a bad 
taste. 

"We've all known this sort of 
thing was going to happen," said 
one local resident in Sunday 
afternoon 's lineup in Fulford. "If 
the Skeena breaks down again 
we ' re left with two (off-island 
sailings) a day out of Long 
Harbour. We would have a cata
strophe." 

The corporation admits it no 
longer has real contingency plans 

for vessel breakdowns. 
"It is a strategy really, because 

availability (of possible replace
ments) changes all the time," said 
Cameron. "Basically it will be 
handled by whatever is avail
able." 

Another local wondered what 
the result would be if the current 
problems had happened early in 
the tourist season, instead of near 
the end. 

"I think we could have written 
off a large part of the season's 
business if people couldn't be sure 
they could get back home," she 
said. "Look at what happens when 
the union threatens to strike. There 
were cancellations all over the 
place." 

Fulford ferry mobbed as the only 
weekend link to Vancouver Island 

Anyone wondering how many 
ferry-lineup cars it takes to stretch 
from the Fulford Harbour terminal 
to the Fulford Inn got an answer 
Su11day afternoon- 261. 

That was the number ahead of 
Alice Hoentz when she rounded 
the corner by the Fulford Inn just 
after4 p.m . . 

The Victoria resident and fre
quent Salt Spring visitor was 
expecting to get a spot on the 
5:20 p.m. sailing back to Swartz 
Bay. But one look at the lineup 
made her realize she had a prob
lem. 

With the Skeena Queen's capaci
ty set at about 110 vehicles and 
only two sailings left on the day's 
schedule, Hoentz knew she would 
have to make other plans for the 
night. 

"I just came over for the day to 
see my friend and go to the (fall) 
fair. I figured being an hour and a 
half early would be enough, but 
look at this mess," the 36-year-old 
said. 

"I hope I can stay with her again 
tonight. And I'm going to have to 
call in late for work tomorrow." 

Hoentz' future was unknown, 
but B.C. Ferries said it put on 
extra sailings Satu'rday and 
Sunday evenings to transport all 
waiting vehicles. 

Nancy Cameron, spokeswoman 
for the corporation 's Inter-island 
Services (south) 9ffice, explained 
that the Skeena Queen was used 
for an extra 9 p.m. sailing and the 
Queen of Cumberland for a 9:30 
p.m. sailing Saturday. 

Sunday the Bowen Queen filled 
in for supplemental sailings at 
6:10 p.m. and 7:40 p.m., and 
Monday the Tachek was being 
used for overloads, although its 
availability was only on a day-to
day basis. 

"My understanding is that it was 
all cleaned up both nights ," 
Cameron said. "We took 5,800 
people off the island Saturday 
afternoon and Sundav." 

- It was day-time sailings that 
created the most havoc. 

Long lineups at the south termi
nal started at noon Sunday. 

Joe and Patricia Mclnley raced 
to Fulford at 1:30 p.m. when they 
found out they couldn ' t use 
Vesuvius for the return trip to their 
Port Alberni home. 

"We've been here for over two 
hours and I'm not sure if we ' re 
even going to get on the next 
bQat," said Joe, parked outside the 
Fulford Marina. 

" We heard about people who 
had to stay in their cars last night 
because there weren't enough 
runs. How can you people on this 
island stand it?" 

Others were more accepting as 
they waited out their chances in 
the warm afternoon sun on the 
beautiful stretch of road near St. 
Paul's church. 

The corporation says it has no 
plans to alter the Skeena's current 
schedule, recently reduced by two 
runs per day. 
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Further testing under way 
on Cu'sheon Lake-'s water 

A water plant with a name like a 
Greek god is keeping public health 
officials guessing and Cusheon 
Lake water users on hold. 

The discovery of 
Aphanizomenon in blue-green 
algae samples taken from the lake 
September 9 forced public health 
officials to press for further exami
nation. 

The samples continue to under
go testing for toxin-producing 
traits at a University of Alberta 
laboratory. 

Results were not available by 
early Tuesday afternoon. 

Not all forms of the algae are 
toxic, but several have been 
known to produce Microcystin, a 
potent agent that can seriously 
harm the liver. 

"Until we get the results it is 
best to follow the precautions from 
last week," said local environmen
tal health officer Michael Riefrnan. 

That means the approximately 
200 homes dependent on Cusheon 
Lake water should not use it for 
any external or internal purpose. 

At a minimum, users should 
find alternative sources for drink
ing and cooking. 

One other form of blue-green 
algae was found in the samples, 
but is known for its non-toxicity. 

TOXIN TESTING: Cusheon Lake area resident Wayne Hewitt, 
left, and Michael Riefman, Capital Health Region environmen
tal health officer, collect samples from Cusheon. Initial tests 
showed the water was toxin free, but tests are ongoing. 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

SCHOOL HOURS: Mixedfeelings 
From Page 1 

On Tuesday, Fernwood's PAC 
sent out a letter asking parents to 
report on how the change has 
affected them so far. 

At Salt Spring Elementary, 
"People are getting used ---..: or 
resigned - to the change ," 
reported principal Kevin Vine. 
"There are some for whom it has 
been a great inconvenience, but on 
the other side of the coin, others 
feel it has been a welcome change. 
The busing has had some minor 
glitches but these appear to be 
smoothing out. For the most part, 
the children are here at 8:30 and 
on their way home at 2:30." 

A couple of Salt Spring working 
parents at the September 8 school 
board meeting expressed frustra
tion with the change, and stated 
they expected supervision to be 
provided for their child at school 
until3 p.m. 

With a majority of Salt Spring 
families apparently opposed to the 
change, it came as a "slap in the 
face" to people who have support
ed the school district over the 
years, they said. 

GISS principal Nancy 
Macdonald said last week that 
things were basically "business as 
usual" at the school. "We'll be 
looking at the impact as the year 
progresses." 

On the positive side, late 

Leaves Vane. Airport 
7:30am 
11:30 am 
5:30pm 

Leaves Ganges and 
the Gulf Islands 

8:00am 
12:00 pm 
6:00pm 

!CS65Jld 

arrivals at GISS have decreased. 
"Usually we have a 'lot more peo
ple late in the morning." 

While last week's Salt Spring 
Says answers from Outer Islands 
water taxi commuters gave the 
impression they were not 
impressed with their later sched
ule, Outer Islands parents were 
eager to express their love for it. 

One Driftwood phone call to 
Mayne Island resulted in six other 
parents quickly calling in from 
Mayne and Saturna islands to 
assert how getting up at "6-some
thing" rather than "5-something" 
in the morning was a boon for 
their kids and families. 

Bob Bruce from Saturna report
ed that when GISS principal 
Macdonald asked Outer Islands 
parents at a meeting last week how 
they liked the new system, "There 
was an overwhelming message -
we love it." 

Bruce said, "It's the best thing 
that's ever happened to Outer 
Islands kids." 

Flora House, of Saturna, said "I 
can get up in the morning and say 
good morning to my daughter!" 

"I notiCe quite a difference," 
said Richard Brown of Mayne. 
"By Thursday night (last year) 
they were absolutely fried. Lots of 
times they missed (school). Now 
they're not tired .... " 

Colleen Edwardsen , also of 
Saturna, has two sons going to 
school on Mayne. 

The schedule means they have 
to wait on Mayne for two ho'urs 
after school is over before being 
picked up by the water taxi, but 
they spend that time on extracur
ricular activities such as athletics 
and music. 

House said she hopes the school 
board sticks with the new hours, 
and that if modifications must be 
made to accommodate Salt Spring 
families, that everyone can work 
together to find a solution. 

Several parents mentioned how 
Outer Islands voices don't often 
get heard, and how good it felt to 
have their ne~ds acknowledged. 

For Anna Parisella, of Mayne, 
having her daughter leave shore at 
7:40 a.m. has made a huge differ
ence. "It's taken the whole panic 
out of my day because I'm work
ing as well." 

Relief on the Outer Islands may 
be immediate for many, but a few 
seasons will have to pass before a 
significant evaluation - including 
system-wide cost factors or the 
effect on extracurricular activities 
- can take place. 

"Until it goes through a whole 
year cycle, no one knows how it 's 
really going to affect us," conclud
ed Harkema. 

------------------ - -- - -· -----··-· ___ .. ___ _______ , --- -
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CAPSULE CO-ENTS· 
with SANDRA NELSON 
Pharmasave Pharmacist 

• Birth Control information is available by 
phone. A nurse trained in contraception can talk to 
you about all methods available. The toll-free line i~ 
1-888-671-'3376 Extension 207. You'll get good infor
mation but it shouldn't replace your doctor's advice. 
• Do you know what your blood pressure is? 
Many people don't and untreated high blood pressure can increase the 
risk of heart attack and stroke . Did you know that lowering your diastolic 
pressure (that's the lower number) by 6 points can reduce your risk of 
stroke by 40%? Check that pressure soon. 
• A British study looked into what music was most often played in 
operating rooms. The top three pieces were, Vivaldi's "Four Seasons", 
Beethoven's "Violin Concerto Opus 61" and Bach's '~Brandenburg Concerto" 
in that order. Bob Dylan's "Knocking on Heaven's Door" came in at number 9. 
• In B.C. last March, 83 pharmacies took part in a public study of unused 
medications. Those pharmacies collected $45,000 worth of drugs in-8 
weeks. Extrapolated to the rest of the province, it means that more than $2.5 
million of drugs are wasted each year in the province. If you are unsure 
whether a new drug will work for you, ask for a smaller 'quantity first. 

We work hard in giving you the best possible service 
for your medication needs. Drop in soon. 

Live well with 

• ~: tJ i1 ~ tlt\!4J 
DOWNTOWN 537-5534 UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323 
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Sunday, September 26, 10 am-3 pm. 
Andrew Petter invites you to cycle, walk or ride your horse 

along Lochs ide Trail to Heritage Acres. 

;.~ij~9 ~!!m!!x'eimi~·~~ ~-"~:;;:!rt': 
•live music 
• Silver Rill corn feast 
·steam train engines 
• pioneer chapel, blacksmithing, log cabin 

and Saanichton's first school. 
• 29 acres of footpaths & heritage sites. 
·police bicycle ID program. --.. - --.•. 
·bicycle parking on site 

A Provincial Capital Commission 
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Ferries issues must 'get political' 
as situation reaches crisis point 

Caught in a' vacuum of informa
tion and perceivable strategies 
within B.C. Ferries, Coastal 
Council chairman Neville 
Atkinson is bracing for emergency 
action. 

The council met for two and a 
quarter hours with CEO Bob 
Lingwood and chairman of the 
board Michael Francis Monday yet 
carne away with little feeling that the 
corporation had any real solutions 
for its potentially catastrophic lack of 
vessels, especially on Salt Spring. 

Lingwood will attend today's 
meeting of the Southern Gulf 

Islands Ferry Advisory Committee 
in Sidney and will be asked for 
definitive ideas about how the cor
poration is addressing the problem. 

"My first question (Monday) 
was 'what the hell are you doing 
with our ships'," Atkinson said. 
"But how can you put pressure 
points on someone who says 
'we're doing everything we can 
right now'?" 

The chairman believes the best 
way to get additional vessels is to 
"get political." 

"We've got.to get (ferry minister 
Gordon) Wilson to tell the corpora-

tion to go out and get boats, now," 
he said. "This situation needs the 
public to scream loud enough." 

Local fears have even brought 
MLA Murray Coell onto the scene. 

"You've got a crisis over there, 
and from what I see it can't get 
much worse," Coell said. "You 
don't wait for a disaster to start fix
ing problems." 

The MLA says he will start to 
push for the corporation to develop 
engine and maintenance plans that 
will not leave his constituents in 
the position of being virtually cut 
off from the rest of the province. 

-Trust, ferry corp not seeing eye to eye 
The relationship between the Islands Trust and B.C. corporation following last week's announcement that 

three vice-president positions would be eliminated. Ferries continues to disintegrate with a new corporate 
agenda that Trust Council feels increasingly rejects 
input from the region's government and stakeholder 
groups. 

Chairman David Essig noted that Glen Brown, VP 
and head of Inter-Island Services, was one of those 
getting the chop. 

Still waiting for a presumed spot on B.C. Ferries' 
board of directors, council received word from corpo
ration CEO Bob Lingwood that it shouldn't hold its 
breath. 

As well, a request to the corporation to do some
thing about the Pacificat wakes that trustees feel 
adversely affect the shore ecosystems of Bowen, 
Gambier and other area isla~ds was firmly rebuffed 
with the message, "We're looking into it by our
selves, thank you very much." 

The board seat and other changes promised in a 
letter of understanding between the Trust and B.C. 
Ferries "may be 'stranded' by future changes in the 
stakeholder process," Lingwood advised in an 
August 6 letter to Trust executive director Gordon 
Mcintosh. 

-Council feels it has lost its three main allies in the 

"They have gone completely out of control. All we 
get from them, when in fact they do respond, which 
isn't often, is 'stay out of our business'. I think it is a 
very scary situation;'' said one trustee, speaking 
anonymously. 

'Zero' dollars requested in upco:rning 
Fernwood dock referendum question 

Salt Spring Islanders will have a 
third referendum to vote on in 
November, but it shouldn't be a 
contentious one. · 

Remember Fernwood dock, 
abandoned by the federal govern
ment as part of a cost-saving 
divestiture program two years ago? 

Various discussions about how 
to keep the dock from being dis
mantled have just resulted in a ref
erendum question: whether or not 
to let a volunteer group - to be 
formed after the referendum -
take over management of 
Fernwood dock, at no cost to prop
erty taxpayers. 

FIRE 
CALLS 

"The key point is: maximum 
requisition - zero," Capital 
Regional District (CRD) director 
Kellie Booth, said Monday. 

The referendum will be held 
November 20, in conjunction with 
elections and two other referenda 
questions (on the sale of parkland 
and a property tax levy for Mary 
Hawkins Memorial Library). 

The reason no property taxes would 
be levied is that the federal govern
ment has agreed to provide $180,CXXl, 
to be held in trust by the CRD, as a 
maintenance fund for the dock. 

"I think it's a win-win situation," 
said Booth. 

Despite extremely dry condi
tions, Salt Spring's fire department 
had only one fire call to deal with 
during the last week, a brush fire at 
the corner of King and Stevens 

Salt Spring Harbour Authority 
would not be the group in charge 
of Fernwood dock, said Booth. It 
would likely consist of area resi
dents and people living on nearby 
smaller islands. 

Nancy Wigen, of Fernwood, is 
also happy with the result of nego
tiations. She stressed the 91-year
old dock's wide-ranging recreation
al value, as well as its importance 
for emergency purposes. Having 
public docks only at Vesuvius and 
Ganges in the northern half of the 
island would be inadequate and 
dangerous for boaters and residents 
of islands off Salt Spring. 

roads. The blaze was extinguished 
in 90 minutes and members 
checked it twice during the next 
two days to make sure it hadn't 
gone underground. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

FOR A COMPLETE FINANCIAL PLAN 
OR INVESTMENT ADVICE 

Call Martin Hoogerdyk 
Certified Financial Planner 

BERKSHIRE at 537-1730 . 
INVESTMENT GROUP INC. 

"Two Names You Can Trust" 
hoogerdyk@saltspring.com 
225 Cormorant Crescent 

g{: APPY 50TH BIRTHDAY 
Sept. 25 

(Three more months 'til Christmas) 

So Many Candles; So Little Cake 

NANCY CLINE 
Our 

Semi-centenarian Sister 
(The Deans have long memories) 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 
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Dinner, 
auction 
collect 
$7,784 

Salt SpriQg firefighters served 
spaghetti to 400 people last 
Thursday in conjunction with the , 
Cops for Cancer campaign. 

The dinner and an auction rais
ing the bulk of $7,784 for cancer 
research. Included in the figure is 
$850, proceeds from a Salt Spring 
Thrifty Foods raffle. 

The event was organized to 
coincide with the Salt Spring 
arrival of 17 cycling police offi
cers who rode bikes from Port 
Hardy to Victoria, raising money 
for cancer research. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTfMBER 22, 1999 ~ 5 

COPS FOR DINNER: Cops for Cancer cyclists 
disembark from a navy ship as they arrive for a 
fundraising spaghetti dinner and auction at 

the firehall. The cycling cops were half way 
through their trek which took them from Port 
Hardy to Victoria. Photoby oerrick Lundy 

All monies raised by Thrifty 
Foods is being directed to Camp 
Goodtime, which runs camps for 
children with cancer throughout 
B.C. 

FranklYn project hits its second roadblock 7 Day Cruises Egon Kuhn is having trouble 
understanding why the Islands 
Trust has rejected his Franklyn 
Holdings seniors housing proposal 
for the second time in as many 
submissions. 

Kuhn was informed by Jetter 
September 14 that local trustees 
would not take his proposal for a 
48-unit complex on Lower Ganges 
Road to public hearing. 

The following day he sent the 
Trust a letter asking which parts of 

Spook House 
volunteers 
needed 

As planning for the fifth annual 
Spook House gets under way, 
more "spookaholics" are being 
recruited for the big Hallowe;en 
event at Mahon Hall. 

People can help as little or as 
much as they want to, says Tom 
Woods, one of the core organizers. 

They can be "spirit guides" or 
"candy-giver-outers" or can create 
an elaborate spooky scene. There's 
plenty of support for ideas and mate
rials can always be found, he says. 

"If anybody has any free time 
there's Jots of things to do," he 
says. "We just need fresh blood." 

An initial meeting is being set 
up for next week. Anyone interest
ed in joining the team should leave 
a message with Rod Terry at 537-
5275. 

TRINCOMALI 
TRANSPORT CO. 

(250) 360·7426 . 
ICC 

the official community plan (OCP) 
he had not satisfied. 

But the problem is not with the 
content of ·the proposal, rather its 
style, said trustee David 
Borrowman. 

The initial plan was rejected 
because it contained commercial 
units that didn't fit the OCP. The 
most recent refusal was because 
Kuhn's plan called for "premium
priced" as well as affordable 
seniors housing. 

"They are asking for rezoning 
other than for affordable housing, 
and we are concerned that the price 
of the land (across from Ganges 
Village Market)'is based on the 
anticipated value of the land based 
on 48 units or on some commercial 
aspect," said Borrowman. "There 
are also other issues." ' 

Kuhn insists he has based the 
affordability of the units on the 
Trust's own criteria. 

"We have 36 small ( 600 to 950-

square-foot) units and 12 large (up
to-1 ,250-square-foot) units. I think 
the 12 large ones do not meet their 
affordability idea but we had to bal
ance the costs with the loss of the 
commercial component," Kuhn 
said. "I don't want to build and then 
get stuck with units I can't sell." 

The site is currently zoned for a 
multi-family dwelling with only 12 
residential d!!nsities. 

Both sides say they will try to 
renegotiate the project. 

. QS){ different concept in flower Desi8n ... 
Natural, European or Country ~lyles. 
Tastefully done in fresh cut flowers. 

Wri8inal containers in Blass, 
terra cotta or wicker. 

DELIVERY ON THE !~LAND 

Flowers by Arr8J18ement" 
Beth Chemeff 537-o/252 

inside cabins 
from under: 

$ 

Price is per person two sharing and 
includes port fees. Air taxes and 

fees not included. 

For after-hours emergency travel 
assistance (24 hours every day) call: 

1-800-787-0695 and quote 'code SAP14 

U\11\LDIE® 
Pacific Travel Ltd. 

537·5523 

• Security 
• Independence 

• Support 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

• Evening meals served in a pleasant and relaxed dining room 
• 24 hour life line response system • Housekeeping and laundry service 

• Guest suite and meals available • Organized social activities • Great central location 

Ask about our rental program 

Visit our Sho\N Suite at 256 Government St., Duncan 

Open Monday through Saturday from 1 pm - 4 pm I Call Roberta at (250) 746~0281 
•, 
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Diverse best describes parcels 
earmarked for parkland swap 

Here is a look at the physical 
layout of four of the 10 properties 
the Parks, Arts and Recreation 
Commission plans to include in a 
November referendum. These four 
are in the southern half of Salt 
Spring, with the remaining six pro
filed next week. 

Driftwood reporter Mike Levin 
recently took the self-guided tour. 

Forest Ridge Road 
Probably one of the nicest five

acre sites in the south end, the lot 
is obviously well-used by residents 
in the south-east corner of Salt 
Spring. 

It is bordered by Forest Ridge 
and Stevens roads and is mostly 
level, making it excellent for both 
residential construction or walking 
paths. 

The site is heavily treed with 
mostly secondary and tertiary 
growth but has a handful of mon
ster primary trees, such as a 200-
foot fir 50 feet in from both roads. 

Commissioners say that if the 
property is sold, the large trees 
would almost certainly be 
covenanted against cutting. 

Road access is excellent and 
there is power up to the property 
lines. 

The surrounding area consists of 
large parcels that border some of 
the island's best fruit-growing 
land. 

One of the reasons it was 
included in the PARC proposal is 
because the site sits only a few 
hundred metres from Ruckle Park, 
the island's prime walking-trail 
location. 

The heavy tree cover and 
absence of creeks indicate the lack 
of immediate environmental 
impact if it was to be used for resi
dential use. 

But the woods are full of birds 
and the ' property was given high 
habitat values in Madrone 
Consultants' ecological assessment 
because of its proximity ~o neigh
bouring wetlands. 

The property is such a prized 
piece that the Islands Trust is ask
ing PARC to reconsider its sale if 
November's referendum passes. 

4 

3 2 

1. Forest Ridge Rd. 
2. Webster Rd. 
3. South Ridge Rd. 
4. Blackburn Rd. 

Proposed parkland in south Salt Spring 
Webster Road properties it seems to have limited 

open-space value of its own, 
except to the adjoining lots. 

Up in the hills south of Weston 
Lake, this property is quite diffi
cult to find and access. 

Of the 10 lots on the tour, this 
was the only one to have its 
PARC-supplied locator post 
knocked over and thrown into a 
nearby ditch. 

From the end of Webster Drive 
the steep access path to the proper
ty winds up through rock outcrop
pings past two houses. 

The property is rocky and quite 
uneven, begging the question why 
anyone would want to take a walk 
through its 1.23 acres even if there 
was a path. 

There is some secondary growth 
on the land but mostly it is a tangle 
of small bushes and vines, making 
its environmental value not imme
diately evident. 

The terrain would make it very 
expensive to build a road and 
house on or to fix up for public 
use. 

South Ridge Road 
This little sliver of land is 100 

metres off Beaver Point Road and 
about half a mile from Fulford 
Village. At 0.3 acres its commer
cial value would be limited. 

Right now it is one big black
berry patch with only one visible 
secondary-growth tree. As a tiny 
part of two large neighbouring 

But neither does it seem to 
appeal to a residential buyer. 

It has good road and power 
access and appears level, making it 
a possible picnic site for the vil
lage, although parking would be a 
proble~. 

Blackburn Road 
It is easy to see how this five

acre parcel could polarize both 
sides of the parkland-sale issue. 

It lies 1,000 feet south of 
Blackburn Road, where it is 
bisected by Blackburn Creek, and 
runs straight down 100 vertical 
feet from a new road that is being 
roughed in. 

This road cuts right through a 
hillside and will make the site eas
ily accessible. But it is also a 
reminder of how humans can total
ly degrade an environment by their 
need for car paths. 

The hillside is an obvious 
important watershed for the creek 
on one side and Salt Spring 
Centre's fields on the other. Any 
construction on the PARC site 
would have a further negative 
environmental effect on the area. 

The PARC site itself is too steep 
to ever be used as a public-use 
park and would be quite expensive 
to construct a home on. 

Be sure to ask us about our BONUS screen-printed 
t-shirt promotion and 'Try Us On For Size: 
Enjoy the same great speed, service, and reliability individuals and 
businesses have come to expect from Island Internet. Call us today 
at 1-800-811-4488, talk to one of our Island Internet representatives 
and ask them for a 30 day no~obligation free tria/Internet account*. 
At the end of your 30 day free tria/Internet account you can take advantage of 
our BONUS sign-up program - we'll waive your setup fees and send you a 
much-coveted Island Internet screen-printed t-shirt. 
Island Internet's Superior Access gives you easy one step 'Point and Click' access 
to your Internet account from anywhere on Salt Spring Island Vancouver Island, 
the Lower Mainland and Queen Charlottes. 
• Some restrictions apply. Offer applies to new accounts only and is limited to 30 days I 30 hours maximum 

from the time of Initiati ng vour free trial Internet acco~unt •. ~--
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Local Residents Wanted 

.. Salt Spring Island A 
Solid Waste Transfer Stations 

Draft Regulations 

Over the years, concerns have arisen on land use issues and 
environmental practices of island solid waste operations. To 
mitigate these concerns, the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area 
Director and Islands Trust have requested that the CRD use the 
recently acquired legislation of Bill 17 to establish regulations to 
license the operation of solid waste transfer stations for Salt Spring 
Island. 

To assist with this process, the Salt Spring Island Transfer Station 
Regulation committee (SSITS), is being established. Its mandate is 
to: 

• 
• 

• 

evaluate information related to transfer stations; 
develop regulations in consultation with the public/industry-for 
the operation of transfer stations; and 
make recommendations to the CRD related to regulation and 
licensing of transfer stations on Salt Spring Island. 

Four members selected at large from the community will be 
appointed by the Islands Trust Trusties and the Chair of SSITS, 
Director Kellie Booth. 

Applications are invited from individual residents who would like to 
serve without remuneration and can make a commitment to attend a 
minimum of ten meetings in the year 2000. The dates and times for 
meetings will be set at the first meeting, but are expected to be once 
per month at the Islands Trust offices in Ganges for approximately 
two hours. A willingness to work toward consensus with people who 
hold different views is essential. We are looking for a solution to serve 
the community as a whole. 

A copy of the terms of reference for the committee is 'available online 
at http:/www.crd.bc.ca/eng/ssits.htm or by calling the CRD at 1-800-
663-4425. 

If you are interested in applying for a position, please forward 
your resume by October 8, 1999 to: 

Linda Adams, Islands Trust 
#1206 115 Fulford-Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2T9 
Fax (250) 537-9116 

•is•w••·h' 
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537-9933 

Islandlntemet 
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Local 
trustees 
deal with 
land issue 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

For five hours and 13 minutes 
Thursday, Trust Council heard 44 
Galiano Island residents argue for 
and against la.nd bylaws proposed 
by the island's trustees at the Trust's 
quarterly meeting on Galiano. 

The problem is that neither the 
council nor its executive will have 
much of a hand in making a deci
sion about the issue that has polar
ized the island for well over a year. 

Local trustees Margaret Griffiths 
and Debbie Holmes are proposing 
amendments to the official commu
nity plan (OCP) and land-use bylaw 
(LUB). 

The OCP amendments bylaw has 
received third reading. The next 
step is to send the bylaw to the 
council's executive for a decision 
on whether it can go to the Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs for final ratifi
cation. 

The LUB still needs to have pub
lic hearings, although it does not 
need ministerial approval. 

In the volatile matter, the execu
tive will likely stick to its judicial 
guns and not interfere with the 
Galiano trustees' decisions. 

If the trustees feel they need fur
ther guidance, the matter can also 
be returned to Trust Council for dis
cussion, although the bottom line 
appears to be that it is a local matter 
and should be resolved locally. 

'There is a strong sense of auton
omy built into the Islands Trust Act, 
which means it is (the trustees') 
business, their call," said council 
chairman David &sig. "Neither the 
council nor the executive has seen 
the bylaws yet. It is as if we are just 
standing by." 

Thursday's public-voice session 
was the least vitriolic of nearly a 
year's worth of public meetings on 
the issue. And for the first time pro
ponents were in equal numbers as 
opponents. 

But the polarization between both 
sides is at a peak, making the ulti
mate decision about whether to pro
ceed with the amendments tougher 
than ever for Griffiths, Holmes and 
local Trust committee chairman 
Larry Holbrook. 

"We've made no decisions about 
(the timing of a decision) on this," 
Griffiths said. 

The trustee would also not com
ment on whether the matter would 
become an election issue in 
November. 

The delegations lectured council 
on what their job was, what the 
Islands Trust Act meant and how it 
was being bullied into abandoning 
its mandate. 

It is no surprise that council and 
the executive want to keep their fin
gers as far away from this flame as 
possible. 

"It is a very delicate situation at 
the moment. Council's responsibili
ty is to see that there is administra
tive fairness and that the policy 
statement is followed. That's as far 
as we feel we 'should go," said 
&sig. 

Building, sale 
is delayed 

The sale completion, of Salt 
Spring 's government building on 
Lower Ganges Road has been 
delayed as principals work out 
conditions of the deal. , 

The British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation said the sale should 
go through as expected once the 
subjects are removed Friday. 
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Freak of nature 
In an unusual sight, a mature 
pear grows on the same 
branch as a pear blossom. The 
Park Drive pear tree appears 
to have been confused by an 
unusally cool summer fol
lowed by a hot "Indian 
Summer" in September. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Prompt, reliable service 
on all makes and models, 

large or small. 

Free Internet training at local library-
Hot water tank, appliance 

& purnp installation. 

Mary Hawkins Memorial 
Library is building a bridge 
between the community and the 
world with free Internet and com
puter training. 

Tutorials on accessing the 

Internet and general computer use 
are being offered by George 
Cooke. 

The one-on-one sessions are set 
for Friday mornings and Saturday 
afternoons in the library, and will 

l~tv~~ 

rHtv~ 

be tailored to individual levels of 
interest, knowledge and experi
ence. 

Interested people can sign up for 
their personalized session at the 
library. 

Sam 
Anderson 

537·5268 
pager: 538-9000 

(Q)t§D 
~ · §D 

•c- - MOUATS --

CLOTHING Co. 
in the Harbour Bldg., 

... And they're here Mon.-Sat. 9 :30-5:30pm I Sunday 10-4pm • 537-5111 

e-
ISLAND 
WEAR 

from tops-to bottoms 
In "Creekhouse" 

152 Fulford-Ganges Road 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I Sun. 11-3 

537-2999 

•, 

• Developing 
•Film 
• Accessories 

APPLE.~ PHOTO -
61MAGING 

• 105 Hereford Ave., 
537-9917 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED. 
FOR YOU! 

Call Peter or Fiona 
537·9933 

A FULL SELECTION OF 
IMPORTED AND 

DOMESTIC WINES 

Wide range of 
Cuban & domestic cigars/ 

Plus over 50 tvoes of ice coTcl beer. 

GIFTS- and GALLERY 

A totaUy wild store ! 
comer of 

Rainbow & Ganges Rd. 
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 10-5/Sun. 12-4 537-4277 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 
FOR YOU! 

Call Peter or Fiona 
537·9933 
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OPINION 
GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

Crisis on the ferries 
Salt Spring Island 's transportation infrastructure has been on the 

brink of collapse for many months. On Saturday, we went over the 
brink and into crisis mode. 

The loss of the Howe Sound Queen creates huge implications for 
the economic health of the island. But unfortunately the only peo
ple who are aware of that are those of us who live here and have 
little control over the situation. 

It 's bad enough to lose a vital link with Vancouver Island. It's 
potentially ruinous when you consider the reputation Salt Spring 
has earned among those who have been inconvenienced by the loss 
of service at Vesuvius Bay. 

There were reports Sunday morning of travellers forced to sleep 
in their cars after having planned to leave on the .last ferry from 
Vesuvius. With most of tne island 's accommodations full for the 
fall fair weekend, they had little choice. 

Will they return for another visit? Will they tell their friends 
what a delightful time they had? No. They will report that the 
island's transportation system is a shambles. 

The only recourse for Salt Spring is to speak very loudly with 
one voice directly into the ear of the minister responsible. The 
message is simple: without more vessels B.C. Ferries cannot ade
quately serve this island. And without a reliable ferry service our 
tourist-based economy faces devastation. 

Coordinated action by local individuals and organizations is cru
cial. No one in Victoria has heard our message yet. It's time to 
make sure ~hey hear it now. 

Renewing our sense 
of COffiql_Unity 

A fall fair can many things to many people. On Salt Spring it is a 
fine collection of many attractions; a celebration of the harvest; an 
opportunity to parade the best products of our homes, gardens and 
farms; all of which are enjoyed by a diverse island population and 
a host of visitors. 

The Salt SpJ;ing Island Fall Fair is all those things and many 
more but the real essence of the fair - for islanders, at least - is 
the renewal it brings to community spirit. A large part of that 
renewal comes through the work of volunteers who put in count
less hours in the preparation and execution of the event. 

An undertaking so large and so extensive could not take place 
without the dedication of those who believe in it, and are prepared 
to put their all into pulling it off. 

But such a fair would not exist without the support of its patrons. 
And perhaps one of its chief attractions is the opportunity the fair 
presents as a meeting place for renewing acquaintances and old 
friendships . 

Summer has become a time for hibernation on Salt Spring: the 
hordes of visitors who swarm our ferry terminals and our shopping 
areas are a welcome part of island life, but many of us prefer to 
avoid the bustle. Islanders frequent the Saturday market far less 
than they used to, and time their trips to Ganges to miss the various 
rush hours that occur during a typical week in summer. 

So the fair, then, presents the perfect opportunity for renewing 
our sense of community. Sure, it's as crowded as the village on a 
hot Saturday in July, but the sights, sounds and smells hold a spe
cial kind of attraction. 

The displays of livestock, many of which represent the hard 
work of children through 4-H, the impressive array of horticulture, 
the extensive exhibits of quality craftsmanship, combined with 
myriad food stalls and ongoing demonstrations of local, musical 
talent, are the ingredients of a special formula. 

It is a foiinula that ho other community event on Salt Spring can 
(or should want to) duplicate. It is a formula that brings us together 
during one of the year 's finest months for a celebration as old as 
mankind. 

Twentieth-century, western-world lifestY.les have become dis
tanced from the realities of producing and harvesting food for the 
winter. But the fall fair serves as a reminder that those realities still 
exist. 

Long live the fall fair. 

Published every Wednesday by Driftwood Publishing ltd. 
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WERE 
STILL 

SINKING! 

THROW S'Ol1E 
MORE MANAGERS 

.OVERBOARD 

Scholarship fund helps young 
Mayans go beyond sixth grade 

By SHEILA REID 
them a place to live as the high 
schools tend to be located in the 

I am often asked, "What keeps . 
you in Guatemala- aren't there 
enough children in Canada w)lo 
need help?" 

VIEW 
POINT 

urban areas. All donations are tax 
deductible . To date the main 
financial support for the program 
has come from Salt Spring Island. 

My commitment to the Mayan 
children of Guatemal a has 
evolved over a period of years and I think the sim
plest way I can answer that question is to say that 
their need is greater. . 

It seems particularly unjust that precisely at the 
time that the effects of globalization are causing a 
crisis in the lives of Guatemalan campesinos there 
should be minimal spending in education (in line 
with the structural adjustment poli cies of the 
International Monetary Fund.) This means that the 
campesinos have almost no way out. Their old 
ways no longer provide them with a means to sup
port their families-and there are many obstacles on 
their path to acquire the educati~n that could lead 

We have another focus of sup
port in the MSFG scholar:;hip program and that is 
in the area of Mayan culture. The Mayan people are 
currently focusing their attention on their languages 
and for this we are supporting language classes. 
These classes will enable the participants to become 
literate in thei r own language, which up until the 
present they have spoken but not written. This is an 
exciting part of our project! 

I had the good fortune to attend some of these 
classes in poor communities where the floors are of 
dirt and the women cook over open fires in their 
homes. Classes are provided by our Guatemalan 
partner organization. About a third of the students 

were women who had never set 
them to a viable means of support 
in the altered world of the future. 

However, the picture is not 
entirely bleak: Education is an 
area in which foreign support has 
made a difference. Foreign non
governmental organizations from 
different parts of the world have 
moved in to try to fill a void and 
to support Guatemalan children . 
Still , the need is greater than the 
sum of their support. In particular, 

..We can't pretend 
to meet the needs 
of Mayan youth at 

foot inside a school , most with 
babies on their backs and other 
small children c lose by . They 
were learning to read and write 
their own language (in this case 
K'iche ), and they were also learn
ing about different aspects of their 
culture. 

this time, but ... 
what we can do is These classes will be continued 

next year and some of the students 
in the "advanced classes" will be 

significant.,. 

since most of them are working in the key area of 
primary education, a need has developed to support 
those students who manage to complete the six 
years of primary, education, usually at great cost to 
themselves and their families , and want to continue 
on to junior and senior high school. This is the main 
focus of the Maya Scholarship Fund Guatemala 
(MSFG): to provide scholarships so that Mayan 
youth may continue their education past sixth 
grade. We can't pretend to meet the needs of Mayan 
youth at this time, but I think that what we can do is 
significant. With a donation of $15 to $30 a month 
we can cover the complete costs of a junior high 
student, the difference depending on the school, and 
we can cover the cost of fees and registration for 
most high school students for that same amount. 

The trick with the high school students is to find 

Frank Richards 

Tony Richards 

Susan Lundy 

. candidates for scholarships (since 
advanced classes are made up of students who are 
attending the regular school as well. ) The intention 
is not to replace the teaching of literacy in Spanish 
with K'iche' but rather to increase the knowledge of 
the students by providing them with literacy in their 
own language as well as Spanish. 

I will be showing slides of the project at a potluck 
dinner at the home of Fred and Nancy Powell on 
October 1 at 6 p.m. The address is 117 Murrelet 
Place. It will be a good opportunity to learn about 
the project so I urge anyone interested to attend. 

For further information please call me at 537-
2010. 

Th e wri te r is coo rdinator of the Ma ya 
Scholarship Fund Guatemala, and lives on Salt 
Spring and in Guatemala. ' 
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SAL1:u,&;S,I!,BI"II,iCM$b;SAllS 
We asked: What do you like best about the fall fair? 

Jesse Dawes 
Cotton candy and girls. 

Sara Humphries 
The live music, great food and 
the sheep dog trials. 

Letters to the Editor 
Alarmed 

I read with growing alarm the 
letters in your paper regarding the 
proposed sales of various "small" 
parcels of parkland by our parks 
board. 

From what I understang, this is 
being done to raise money to pay 
off their present debts. They can 
then acquire new debts by buying 
more property, and then really go 
into debt to build a sports com
plex. 

I think it would help many of us 
if CRD director Kellie Booth 
came forward to give us some 
insight into the reasonings of the 
PARC board . So far we have 
heard absolutely nothing from the 
CRD in this whole matter. 

For example, I would like to 
know if it is true that the CRD 
finance director would not allow a 
tax referendum on PARC's pre
sent debts. Was it because the tax 
levy is already high enough, or 
because the debt load was too 
heavy? 

Can we look forward to more 
sales of our parkland by the parks 
board if the latter gets into diffi
culties again? In the likelihood of 
this happening, might it not be 
more democratic to have members 
of the board elected rather than 
having them appointed by the 
CRD, which ultimately becomes 
responsible for their actions? Is 
the board now acting by itself, and 
do its members deem themselves 
unaccountable to the ratepayers? 
So many questions to be asked 
and, so far, so few answers. 
PATRICIA MASSY, 
Old Scott Road 

Explore parcel 
This morning I saw a seal 

swimming lazily in Madrona Bay. 
I smelled the mud of the tidal 
flats , saw a fawn in the estuary, 
heard a heron complain of my 
arrival. 

A kingfisher shrilled and dove 
to catch a tiny fish. A snail shell 
moved clumsily across the beach, 
carried by a hermit crab. An otter 
watched me curiously. This is why 
I live on Salt Spring. 

There is a public park dedica
tion on Madrona Bay, where 
herons. roost, seals haul out and 
ducks dabble. It is a gentle slope 
down from Long Harbour Road, 
just across from Eagleridge Drive. 
There is a substantial midden 
deposit near the water. There are 
big wildlife trees and snags: cedar, 
fir and arbutus. 

An undeveloped road allowance 
and a public park dedication cover 
approximately one and a half 
acres. 

The wild land is incre<;libly 
important to the ecology of this 
til}y, vulnerable tidal bay. 

Do the people of Salt Spring 
really want to sell their only 
access to this beautiful place to 
pay for an indoor recreation cen
tre? 

This is only one of the 10 pieces 
up for sale, the only one I know 
intimately. I urge people to 
explore it before they vote on 
November 20. 
C. KELLEY, 
Salt Spring 

Park pride 
I wish to thank the Parks, Arts 

and Recreation Commission 
(PARC) for giving us an opportu
nity to express our views on the 
proposed sale of 10 parcels of nat
ural areas and park reserve. 

We take great pride in our nat
ural and rural environment. 
Selling these lands might address 
a short-term fiscal problem, but a 
long-term solution would be more 
difficult to obtain. 

Islands Trust, Parks and 
Recreation and Capital Regional 
District once had no overlapping 
jurisdiction, particularly over 
open space requirements. 

Majority of parcels have con
siderable value. 

PARC commissioners are part 
of the decision in securing the 
hiking trails, scenic sites and nat
ural wilderness areas and their 
bio-diversity, and I was under the 
impression that those sites would 
be incorporated and secured into 
PARC's long-term master plan. 
Maintenance and operation is 
minimal; benefit over time will be 
immeasurable. 

In future subdivisions the 
parcels set aside for park and nat
ural areas will be considered for 
their future commercial value 
rather than their aesthetic or natur
al value. 

The land is designated as park 
or natural area, therefore it is no 
different than any other designa
tion. In order to change that park
land to residential it would require 
rezoning. · 

Rezoning process requ ires a 
public hearing. A public hearing 
would put present trustees in an 
awkward situation. Having pub
licly stated that they would sup
port the sale, i~ might be very dif-

LeRoy Jensen 
I like the dogs - sheep dogs 
- they hypnotize the sheep 
and me. 

ficult to be unbiased at any future 
public hearing. 

Outside consultants , when 
reporting their findings, tend to 
steer towards fiscal concerns 
rather than the feelings and pride 
of islanders in the island an<;l its 
natural beauty and ambiance. 
JOHN STEPANIUK, 
Salt Spring 

Editor 's note: PARC commis
sioners were not involved in deci
sions to accept the 10 parcels of 
land under consideration. All were 
granted to the CRD/PARC prior to 
1991 when PARC was first given 
input into the developer-parkland 
acquisition process. 

Forever grateful 
On behalf of all Wise Islanders, 

I would like to express our appre
ciation to the volunteers of the 
North and South Galiano fire 
departments, Constable Paul West 
of Galiano, and the Ganges Coast 
Guard crew for their work in 
putting out a fire which started 
last Sunday night. 

These valiant volunteers and 
officials arrived on our outer 
island near Montague Harbour at 
11:30 at night and battled the fire 
until 3:30a.m. 

They also made an extra effort 
to return the next morning to 
ensure all was out. 

While the fire destroyed one 
cabin, it had the potential of 
spreading to the rest of the island 
if there hadn't been a response. 

We also would like to thank our 
friends on Galiano and Parker 
islands who first noticed and 
called in the fir e. Their quick 
response helped save our island 
retreat. 

We will be forever grateful. 
DAVID NAPHTALI, 
On behalf of the directors of 
the Wise Island Community 
Association. 

Third way 
I would like to add my two 

cents worth to the debate on the 
question of whether or not PARC 
should be allowed to sell lands 
designated as parks in order to 

. fund the building of a recreation 
centre. 

Much has been said both for 
and against the PARC proposal. I 
am against the proposal as it 
presently stands for many of the 
same reasons others have 
given. At the same time I am will-

Harry Warner 
Meeting old friends, checking 
the competition for the vegeta
bles ___:_the music and the food. 

ing to have an added tax burden 
(hopefully a modest one) to allow 
the building of a rec centre. 

My purpose for writing, though, 
is to suggest that a "third option" 
be put forward in PARC's referen
dum on the issue. This would be 
that those of the 10 parcels under 
consideration which are not 
assessed to be either "user friend
ly" or important from a conserva
tion point of view be sold off, but 
that the proceeds be used to pur
chase other park land on Salt 
Spring Island which does meet 
one or the other of these two crite
ria. 

This would serve to maximize 
the benefit to both humans and the 
overall ecology of tlie island of 
the limited means at our 
disposal. I would personally be 
supportive of such an option. 
GREG SPENDJIAN, 
Beddis Road 

Important 
principle 

The proposed sale of 10 parcels 
of Salt Spring parkland has gener
ated a lot of controversy. 

Those opposed to the sale argue 
that parkland, once sold, cannot 
be reclaimed - a natural 
resource, lost forever. Others see 
the sale as a method of trading lit
tle used land for land on which a 
community recreation facility can 
be built. 

Surveys conducted b y the 
Parks, Arts and Recrea tion 
Commission (PARC) in 1992 and 
1998 demonstrated two things: 

1) a majority of residents use 
existing outdoor park spaces, and; 

2) a majority of residents want a 
community indoor swimming 
pool. 

My understanding is that PARC 
purchased land adjacent to the 
high school on which a swimming 
pool can be constructed. 

Close to $500,000 is outstand
ing. To retire this debt, PARC pro
poses to sell 10 parcels of land 
that were given by their owners 
for use as outdoor parks in 
exchange for the right to develop 
their remaining property. In at 
least one case, the Forest Ridge 
lot, the owners understood the 
land would remain parkland in 
perpetuity, and have letters to 
back up this belief. I would be 
interested to learn about the 
expectations of the other nine 
owners (Call me at 653-2414). 

If we approve this sale in the 
upcoming November referendum, 
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Kathleen Rathwell 
Mostly the horticultural part 
and flowers - and I always 
have barbecued lamb. 

will this establish a precedent for 
future PARC needs? Will other 
parklands be sold in the future to 
pay for debt incurred in pursuit of 
other goals? An important princi
ple is at stake here. We need to be 
careful about selling off non
renewable resources. 

If the proposed sale is turned 
down, will Salt Spring lose its 
chance to acquire an indoor pool? 
An interesting result of the above
mentioned surveys was that a 
large majority of ~;esidents was 
willing to support a tax increase 
of approximately $75 a year to 
pay for a swimming pool. Why 
not do this? It seems clear from 
the survey results that this is what 
the public wants. 

This referundum should be 
defeated and a tax levy or even a 
re-distribution of tax dollars con
sidered. 
RON FORD, 
Salt Spring 

Future regret 
My wife and I spent an enjoy

able Sunday last week, visiting all 
10 of the parks that PARC wishes 
to sell. 

I can recommend the adventure. 
They are scattered all over the 
island. Barring one near our home 
that ·we had recently stumbled 
upon, all were new to us, since 
none were posted as parks. While 
all are now well marked, complete 
with site plan, many are still a 
challenge to find . 

They show great variety. Three 
are waterfront, while others are 
small or narrow patches of vegeta
tion. Two are inaccessible, and I 
can only claim to have stood on 
the 10-foot-wide right-of-way that 
leads off into impenetrable woods. 
(Seriously, I tried. Beware of the 
huge anthill on Brinkworthy.) 

None are developed beyond a 
few trails and, although lovely, 
most could not be considered as 
destination parks - unless they 
were in your neighborhood. This 
is, I think, the point. None of them 
were intended to be anything but 
local green space. ' 

The sale of them strikes me as 
though one were to find a trunk of 
slightly shabby family heirlooms 
in the attic and peddle them off. 
Sure, the money will go a little 
way toward fixing up the rec 
room, but sooner or later you're 
going to regret the loss of them. 
DAN CLEMENTS, 
Salt Spring 
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Leadership in-fighting 
could destroy NDP 

VICTORIA- The British. Columbia NDP is on the verge of con
suming itself in what threatens to become the dirtiest leadership fight 
in its history, a fight that would render the party a corpse long before 
voters get a chance to administer the coup de grace in the next elec-
tion. · 

Dan Miller, the premier serving on an interim basis until the party 
elects a new leader 
next February, is 
painfully aware of the 
horrid in-fighting that · 
could destroy the 
NDP as a political 
force for good. 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 
HUBERT BEYER 

"Unite or fall ," was the gist of his message last Saturday in Prince 
George to constituency representatives, MLAs and young New 
Democrats. 

"We must choose whether we will have a debate that advances the 
party or a debate that divides us," Miller said. If disunity remains the 
overriding theme of the leadership race, he warned, "we will not be 
here." 

Leadership races tend to expose differences of opinion in a party 
that during normal times appears to be working as a team. 

It can also regenerate and rejuvenate a party, but if the level of 
confrontation crosses the threshold of common sense and decency, 
the party will emerge weakened, not refreshed. 

The NDP leadership contest is already crossing that threshold, 
even though to date, no candidates have announced their intention to 
join the fray. Behind the scenes, however, a lot of people are busy 
drawing lines in the sand. 

Glen Clark, the deposed premier, and Moe Sihota are said to be 
mounting an anti-Ujjal Dosanjh campaign, while pledging their sup
port for Gordon Wilson. 

NDP president Bruce Ralstmi. says that since Clark's resignation, 
the party has signed up 3,000 new members. Rumours abound that a 
great many of those come from the Sikh community, recruited by 
both the pro and anti-Dosanjh camps. 

There are fears that the current tensions within the Sikh communi
ty may spill over into the leadership race. 

Dosanjh won't be the only one whose leadership bid will arouse 
strong sentiments. Bet on determined pro and anti-Wilson camps. 
Wilson will be deeply resented by party old-timers. 

As a latter-day convert to the NDP, who has changed parties with 
abandon, he is considered a pariah by many grassroots New 
Democrats. His potential ability to woo voters, on the other hand, 
will get him considerable support. 

Svend Robinson, another potential candidate, would probably not 
cause any great disharmony but would also have little chance of win
ning. 

How can the NDP avoid this nasty family fight? By supporting a 
Candidate who can unite the various factions. 

Miller would, of course, be the obvious choice. So far, the NDP 
caucus and the party members are quite happy with Miller's interim 
leadership. 

It wouldn't be all that difficult to tum that satisfaction into active 
support for Miller as permanent leader. 

The problem is that Miller ·doesn't want the job. He said so again 
on the weekend. But that could change very quickly if it becomes 
obvious that the party is destroying what's left of itself in a show of 
disunity on a level never seen in the NDP. 

I predict that sooner or later Miller would respond favourably to a 
draft movement. A man who has already warned that the party may 
disappear from the political map would feel obliged to heed a call for 
help. Miller's Draft, what a slogan. 

And as I said before, Corky Evans might also be able to draw 
enough support to prevent the leadership race from becoming the 
watershed for the party's annihilation. 

I am almost certain that Evans will throw his hat in the ring. But I 
also suspect that he will only do so if he is assured of some solid sup
port beforehand. He entered the last leadership contest more or less 
-as the party's conscience. I doubt that this will be enough to entice 
him this time. 

As leadership races go, this one is worth watching. 

Beyer can be reached at tel: (250) 920-9300; e-mail: 
hubert@coolcom.com; fax: (978) 477-5656 web: http://www.hubert
beyer.corn/ 

ANNOUNCING 
former CRD Director ('93-'96) 

DIETRICH LUTH 
\vill be running once again for 

Capital Regional Director for 1999 
representing the S;tlt Spring Island Electoral Area 

· Read an Exclusive Interview with Mr. Luth On-Line 
by visiting the Salt Spring: Isle of Views Political Forum at 

http://www.isleofviews.com/forum 

NEWS BEAT \ 
GULF ISL.,ANDS DRIFTWOOD 

VESUVIUS BAY .. CROFTON 
Vehicle ferry service between Vesuvius (Salt Spring Island) and 
Crofton has been suspended until further notice because of engine 
problems with the Howe Sound Queen. 

A 40-passenger water taxi service (foot passengers only) will be 
available for the morning and evening commuter sailings on the 
following schedule: 

Leaves Vesuvius 
7:00am 
8:00am 

4:00pm 
5:00pm 
6:00pm 

Leaves Crofton 
7:30am 
8:30am 

4:30pm 
5:30pm 
6:30pm 

We regret any inconvenience this may cause. 

Remember, vehicle ferry service between Salt Spring Island and 
Vancouver Island is available on the Fulford Harbour , Swartz Bay 

route. Extra sailings are planned - call 1-888-BC FERRY 
for more information. 

0 BCFERRIES 
www.bcferries.bc.ca 

People and Community 
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the 

pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper. 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
VOLUNTEER AS A SCRUTINEER 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
LIBRARY REFERENDUM 

Take notice that the assent of the electors is required with regard to Bylaw No. 
2725, cited as "Salt Spring Island Public Library Local Service Area Establishment 
Bylaw No. 1, 1999". Qualified electors of the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area will 
be asked to vote on the following question on Saturday, November 20, 1999: 

"Are you in favour of the Board of the Capital Regional District adopting 
Bylaw No. 2725, cited as "Salt Spring Island Public Library Local Service 
Area Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 1999" authorizing the Capital Regional 
District to establish a loca.l service within the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area, 
for the purpose of contributing to the cost of maintaining, equipping and 
operating the Salt Spring Island Public Library, Ganges, B.C. and providing 
that the entire net annual cost for the local service shall be recovered by one 
or more of the following: (a) the requisition of money under Section 823 of 
the Municipal Act to be borne by the owners of real property and improvements 
within the local service area; (b) a parcel tax under Section 823 of the 
Munjcjoa/ Act to be borne by the owners of real property and improvements' 
within the local service area; AND (c) the imposition of fees and other 
charges that may be fixed by separate bylaw. The maximum amount that may 
be requisitioned under section 816(1) of the Municipal Act for the annual cost 
of the local service will be the greater of: (a) $55,000 Dollars; OR an amount 
equal to the amount that could be raised by a property value tax of $0.046 per 
one thousand dollars ($1 ,000) which when applied to the net taxable value of 
lands and improvements within the local service area will yield the maximum 
amount that may be requisitioned under Section 816(1). 

YES or NO?" 

SCRUTINEERS 

Applications to act as a scrutineer for those organizations for and against the bylaw 
shall be received at the offices of the Capital Regional District, P. 0. Box 1 000, 524 
Yates Street, 3rd Floor, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2S6 between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. 
from Tuesday, October 5, 1999 until Friday, October 15, 1999. Application forms 
are available at the CAD by telephoning (250) 360-3127 or Toll Free 1-800-663-
4425- Local 3127. {This is not a paid position.) 

Dated this 22nd day of September, 1999 
Thomas F. Moore 

Chief Election Officer 
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Fall fair trophy winners named 
BANK OF MONTREAL PERPETUAL 

CHALLENGE TROPHY Grand Aggregate in 
Horticulture in Section 1, 2 and 3 • Charle Eagle 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: 
S.S.J. GARDEN CLUB TROPHY for highest 

points in Gasses 1 - 5 • Kathleen Rathwell 
DAHUAS: 
T.W. MOU.Kr TROPHY for highest points in 

classes 6 - 19 • Paul & Loretta Minvielle MRS. 
W.M. CARI'ER TROPHY for Best Dahlia Bloom 
• Paul & Loretta Minvielle SOUL FOOD GAR
DEN'S TROPHY for the Longest Lasting Dahlia 
Bloom, class 22 • Paul & Loretta Minvielle 

ANY OTIIER FLOWERS: 
LESLIE WELLS TROPHY for highest points 

in classes 23 - 57 • Kathleen Rathwell MRS. W.M. 
CARTER TROPHY for Best Collection of 
Perennials in class 56 • Ted Baker SEABREEZE 
INN TROPHY for Best Gladiolus Bloom in class
es 37 • Tony & Margaret Threlfall DOROTHY 
JAMES TROPHY for Best Bowl of Roses in 
Class 49 • Mary Tanti GANGES VILLAGE 
MARKET TROPHY for Best Entry in Greenery, 
Gasses 61-66 • Marguerite Lee 

FLORALARf: 
S.S.I. GARDEN CLUB TROPHY for Best 

Exhibit in Floral Art • Helen Varzeliotis 
BONSAI: 
HOME DESIGN CENTRE TROPHY for 

Best Bonsai Entry • Willow Pond Farm 
SECTION 2- FRUIT 
S.S.I. GARDEN CLUB TROPHY for Best 

Plate of Apples in Gasses .1 - 11 • Charlie Eagle 
BANK OF COMMERCE ROSE BOWL for 
Best Entry in Gasses 1 - 28 • Ted Baker MRS. 
M.E. DAVIS TROPHY for High Aggregate in 
Fruit in Gasses 1 - 28 • Charlie Eagle THRIFTY 
FOODS TROPHY for Best Berries in Gass 13 & 
14 • Paul and Loretta Minvielle DON & 
ARLENE DASHWOOD TROPHY for Best 
Grapes Entry in Classes 16 & 17 • Ted Baker 
GANGES VILLAGE MARKET TROPHY for 
Best Entry in Pears, Classes 22 - 25 • Charlie 
Eagle 

SECTION 3- VEGETABLES 
GREEN VALLEY FERTIUZER COMPANY 

TROPHY for Best Vegetable Entry in Gasses 1 -
64 • Charlie Eagle DAILY COLONIST TROPHY 
- for High Aggregate in Gasses 1 - 64 • Charlie 
Eagle ALDERSON-WALLBANK TROPHY for 
Best Corn in Class 18 • Nathan Nash JESSE 
BOND MEMORIAL TROPHY for Best Potato 
Entry in Classes 45 - 47 • Sheralin Cook P.G. 
JAMES MEMORIAL TROPHY for Best 
Tomatoes in Gasses 58 - 62 • Charlie Eagle SSI 
FARMERS INSTITUTE TROPHY for Best 
Collection of Vegetables in Gass 65 • Isabel Hunt 
THRIFTY FOODS TROPHY for Best Beans in 
Classes 1 to 5 • Willow Pond Farms THRIFTY 
FOODS TROPHY for Best Cucumbers in Gasses 
20 - 23 • Connor Vane-Hunt LESLIE MOLLET 
MEMORIAL TROPHY for Best Squash in 
Gasses 51 -56 • Charlie Eagle 

SECTION S - JUNIOR HORTICUL
TURE 

S.S.I. GARDEN CLUB TROPHY for High 
tAggregate in Junior Section • Katie Cronk 
FLoWERS & WINE TROPHY for Best Floral ' 
Entry in Junior Classes 3, 4, 14, & 15 • Sarah 
Dann HOWARD BYRON MEMORIAL TRO
PHY for Best Vegetable Entry in Junior Gasses 1, 
2, 12, & 13 • Jonathan Cronk SUNNYSIDE 
NURSERY TROPHY for Best Vegetable 
Collection in Gasses 7 & 18 • Angeline Henson 

SECTION 6- FIELD CROPS 
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER AND 

CHEMICAL CO. TROPHY for the Highest 
Aggregate Points in Field Crops • Delaine 
Faulkner 

SECTION 8- EGGS 
WHITE WINGS POULTRY FARM PER

PETUAL TROPHY - for Highest Aggregate 
Points • TIED Freddie Dailly and Cathy & John 
Unruh 

SECTION 9-BAKING 
GISS STUDENT COUNCIL PERPETUAL 

TROPHY- for Highest Aggregate Points in Junior 
Baking (Ages 11 - Teenager: classes 36-42) • 
Jinuny Dawson THE GENERAL STORE PER
PETUAL TROPHY for Best Bread Entry in 
Junior Classes 33, 40, 41 • Jonathan Cronk 
BRIGHT FARM PERPETUAL TROPHY - for 
Highest Aggregate Points in Natural Foods, class
es 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 • Joan Buchanan SHOP
LAND PERPETUAL TROPHY for Highest 
Aggregate Points in Adult Classes 1 through 27 • 
Paul Eastman MARGARET HOWELL PER
PETUAL TROPHY for Best Decorated Cake in 
Adult Gasses 14, 15, 16 • Gwyneth Brogan 

FANTASY CAKES PERPETUAL TROPHY 
for Best Decorated Cake - 9 to 12 years, Gass 45 • 
Adrian Cocking 

EMBE BAKERY PERPETUAL TROPHY 
· for Best Decorated Cake - Teenager, Class 46 • 

Sarah Davies 
HERITAGE BOUTIQUE PERPETUAL 

TROPHY classes 17-22 • Bev WeDs 
MRS. J. BOUGHTON PERPETUAL TRO

PHY for Best Scotch Eggs (donated by the 
Farmers Institute) class 29 • Patricia Wheeler 

SOUTH SALTSPRING ISLAND 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE PERPETUAL TRO
PHY - for Highest Aggregate Points in Baking 10 
years & under, Gasses 30-34 • Freddie Dailly 

SECTION 10 - PRESERVING 
BANK OF MONTREAL TROPHY for 

Highest Aggregate Points in Preserving • Adena 
Cronk 

BILL SQUELCH PERPETUAL TROPHY 
for Best Bottled Salmon Class 24 • Ubby Jutras · 

SECTION 11 - WlNEMAKING 
FLOWERS AND WINE SHOPPE PERPET

UAL TROPHY for Highest Aggregate Points in 
Winemaking • Peggy Sidbeck and Cameron 
Smith WINE-ARTS PERPETUAL TROPHY for 
Best Overall Wine from Classes 1 - 7 • Keith 
Machattie RON BRUNETTE MEMORIAL 
TROPHY for Best Wine Made from Local Salt 
Spring Island Fruit or Berries • Keith Machattie 

SECTION U-HOBBY ARTS 
ARBUTUS CLINIC TROPHY for Best Entry 

in Classes 31-39 • Delaine Faulkner MARSIM 
TROPHY for Best Entry in classes 15-29 • 
Brooke Shergold JOYCE TAYLOR PERPETU
AL TROPHY for Best Overall entry in 39 • Greta 
Jorgensen SALT SPRING POTTERS GUILD 
TROPHY for Best Overall Entry in. Pottery 
Classes 10, 18 & 28 • Caillyn Pal OFF THE 
WATERFRONT GALLERY for Best Overall 
Entry in Open Classes • Sophia Haase SEA 
HORSE HOBBIES TROPHY for Best Entry ages 
8-9 years • Caitlyn Pal WINDERMERE SSR 

TROPHY for Best Entry ages 2-7 years • Danica 
Lundy 

SECTION 13 - NEEDLEWORK 
SOUTH SALT SPRING ISLAND 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE TROPHY - for Highest 
Points in Junior Needlework 14-18 years • Sarah 
Davies DONNA REGEN TROPHY for Highest 
Points in Junior Needlework 10-13 years • 
Deborah Grimmett SEAMS RIGHT SEWJNG 
SCHOOL for Highest Points in Junior 
Needlework under I 0 years • Kristi Lee GERRY'S 
FASHIONS PERPETUAL TROPHY for Highest 
Aggregate Points Cl~ l-55 excluding Juniors • 
Kim Mcintyre KAY CATLIN PERPETUAL 
TROPHY for Highest Aggregate Points in 
Sewing, classes I- I l • Kim Mcintyre SOOZ 
SEWING COMPANY TROPHY for Best 
Embroidery in show, classes 27-32 • Greta 
Jorgensen RAINBOW CRAFT PERPETUAL . 
TROPHY for Seniors • Claire Quinn SALT' 
SPRING NINE PATCHES TROPHY for Best 
Quilt • Patricia Gibson KAY AVISON PERPET
UAL TROPHY for Best Fair Isle Knitting, class 
47 • Rosemary Wallbank 

SECTION 14 - SPINNlNGANDWEAV
ING & FIBRE ARTS 

SALT SPRING ISLAND WEAVERS & 
SPINNERS GUILD TROPHY for Highest 
Aggregate Points in Gasses 1-9 & 26 • Mary E. 
Paddon SALT SPRING ISLAND WEAVERS & 
SPINNERS GUILD TROPHY for Highest 
Aggregate Points in Classes 10-20 & 27 • 
Rosemary Wallbank SALT SPRING ISLAND 
WEAVERS & SPINNERS GUILD TROPHY for 
Highest Aggregate Points in Gasses 22-25 • Alicia 
Coellio · 

·SECTION 15 - BASKETRY 
SSI BASKETRY GUILD TROPHY for Best 

Basketry Entry in show, JUDGE'S CHOICE • Pat 
Bennett 

SECTION 16- PHOTOGRAPHY 
GULF CLINIC PERPETUAL TROPHY for 

Best Entry in Classes 1 - 9 • Creswick Family 
FACCA CONSTRUCTION PERPETUAL TRO
PHY for Best Junior Entry Classes 10 - 13 • Erica 
Zacharias SALT SPRING PHaro PERPETUAL 
TROPHY for Highest Aggregate Points 
Photography • MicheUe Mech LEO MARTINEZ 
MEMORIAL TROPHY for Sunrise or Sunset • 
Jennifer Morgan APPLE PHOTO TROPHY for 
Best Colour Photo • Tom Vergalen GULF 
ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD TROPHY for Best 
Black & Wbite Photo • 4'nda Wilcox 

SECTION 17- SALT SPRING COM
MUNTIY 4-H SHOW 

MAPLEWOOD FARM PERPETUAL 
CHALLENGE TROPHY for Grand Champion 
Breeding Ewe or Eve Lamb • Kylarra Simmers 
GREENSPRING FARM PERPETUAL TRO
PHY for Best Showmanship in Sheep • Cherith 
Davies KEN TARA EXCAVATING PERPETU
AL TROPHY for Showmanship in 4-H sheep 
shown by a Peewee ( 5 - 8 years old) • Maranda 
Belanger SKYE GLENN FARM PERPETUAL 
TROPHY for Champion 4-H Rabbit • Samantha 
Wilcox RAYMENT ENTERPRISES PERPETU
AL TROPHY for Best Salt Spring 4-H Poultry • 
Asia Robb FERNWOOD FARM PERPETUAL 
CHALLENGE CUP • Christy Robley HARKE
MA PERPETUAL TROPHY for Sportsmanship 
• Justine Watkins HASTINGS HOUSE best 
baked goods • Sarah Davies RICHARD ROYAL 
MEMORIAL TROPHY Grand Champion 4-H 
Swine • Aaron Miles ANVIL IRON PERPETU
AL Most Improved Member • Sarah Miles 4-H 
HORSE SHOWMANSHIP• Kylarra Simmers. 

SECTION "1s- c iTTi E 
ROY LAMONT TROPHY for Best Beef 

Entry • Churchill Farm, Brian & Susan 
Cunningham KEN TARA EXCAVXf!NG PER
PETUAL TROPHY for Best Heifer 6 months to 1 
year any breed • Not awarded BURGOYNE 
DAIRY TROPHY for Best Dairy Entry • John 
Carson 

SECTION 19-GOATS 
LASSIE DODDS TROPHY for Best Entry in 

Show • Kristin Tuttle DANA FARM SOAP FAC
TORY L0To. TROPHY for Highest Aggregate 
Points in Goats • Sarah Miles THE GULF 
ISLANDS VETERINARY CLINIC PERPETU
AL TROPHY for Best Junior Entry in Goats • 
Kristin Thttle ROSETTE for Best Showmanship 
Junior Oass • Sarah Miles 

SECTION 20-HORSES 
·GLADYS PRINGLE MEMORIAL TRO

PHY for Best Brood Mare • "Kahlua" Tom 
Grundy SALT SPRING ISLAND RIDING 
CLUB for Highest Aggregate Points for SeniorS • 
"Dune" Barb Murphy HARKEMA CHAL
LENGE TROPHY for Best Junior Showmanship 
• "Cool Touch of Class" ,Leslie Hamilton 
LANCER CONTRACTING PERPETUAL 
TROPHY for most sportsman-like horseperson 
TO BE AWARDED BY THE JUDGE • 
"Excaliber" Michelle Vezina 'SALT SPRING 
RIDING CLUB TROPHY for Highest Aggregate 
points for Juniors • "Sydney" Megan Colgan 
MELINDA AND KATHY JONES JUNIOR 
EQUITATION TROPHY • "Cool Touch of Gass" 
Leslie Hamilton EILEEN TYSON MEMORIAL 
TROPHY for Best Show Hack • "Dune" ridden 
by Barb Murphy SALT SPRING ISLAND 
TRAIL R!pES High Point Pony • "Sierra" Karen 
Hardy FOXGLOVE FARM & GARDEN TRO
PHY for Western Pleasure open • "Nitro" Tammy 
Hermsen 

SECTION 21-POULTRY 
DOGWOOD POULTRY FARM TROPHY 

for Best Entry in Chickens • Bob 1Waites VAL
COURT BUSINESS CENTRE PERPETUAL 
TROPHY for Highest Aggregate Points in Poultry 
• Sylvia Andress GULF ISLANDS DRIFT
WOOD PERPETUAL TROPHY for Best Junior 
Entry • Asia Robb GUILBAULT ELECTRIC 
TROPHY for Best Entry in Turkey • Jake Fraser 
GULF ISLANDS INSURANCE TROPHY - for 
Best Entry in Ducks • Kylarra Sinuners 

SECTION 22-RABBITS 
SPENCER EXCAVATING PERPETUAL 

TROPHY for Outstanding Entry Pure Breed • 
Danny Cronk ISLAND SAVINGS CREDIT 
UNION TROPHY for Highest Aggregate Points 
Ccmmon Breed • Susan Mailey LIBBY HUGH
ES-KLOKEID TROPHY - "IN MEMORY OF 
BUSTER" for Best Conditioned Pet Rabbit junior 
section • Uam Johnston 

SECTION 23-SHEEP 
THE LOOM ROOM PERPETUAL TRO

PHY for Best Fleece • Willowcrest Farm Wll..
LOWCREST FARM TROPHY Champion Lamb 
junior division • Saiilh Nantel 

SECTION 25 - PET CONTEST: 
TROPHY FOR MOST OUTSTANDING 

DOG • Josephin Duffy "Jasper'' TROPHY FOR 
MOST OUTSTANDING DOG • Natalia and 
Adrian Alonfo "Nikki" PERPETUAL TROPHY 
FOR TOP DOG • Josephine Duffy "Jasper" 
TROPHY FOR MOST UNUSUAL PET • 
Kristin Thttle "Coco" a Nabian goat TROPHY 
FOR MOST OUTSTANDING CAT • Misha 
Meagley "Pupkin" TROPHY FOR BEST 
DRESSED PET • Asia Robb, shown by Brooke 
Shergold, "Amelia" a pygmy goat 

SECTION 26 - SCARECROWS 
JUNIOR PERPETUAL TROPHY up to 15 

years of age • Salt Spring Centte School SENIOR 
PERPETUAL TROPHY over 15 years of age • 
BillWaltho 

SECTION 27 - MECHANICAL 
RESTORATIONS 

LLOYD KINNEY MEMORIAL TROPHY
Excellence in Mechanical Restorations • Larry 
Fraser 

SECTION 28 - ITEMS FROM RECY
CLED MATERlAI..S 

GLENGARRY FARM PERPETUAL TRO
PHY best use of recyo;:led materials • Phil Barnard 

Olivia Budd and Angeline 
henson munch on candy floss. 
More photos in Fair Days in 
this issue of the Driftwood. 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
FROM PAGE 31 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 
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Courses leading to a provincial Adult Graduation 
Diploma or for completion of grade twelve. 

The required Classes will be taught in night school ~nd 
will start throughout the school year. 

For information about Adult Graduation requirements 
and courses available, call 537-9944 or 537-2949 

CLASSIFIEDS 537-9933 

GALIANO ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF WAIVER 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is given that the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee has waived a further public hearing on 
proposed Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, which was considered at a public hearing on August 21, 
1999, in order to make the following alterations in the bylaw without further hearing: 

1. Alter the zoning designation of Bellhouse 
Provincial park at Burrill Point from NP to P; 

2. Delete -the zoning designation of the Parlier 
Pass Lighthouse Station, the lands being in an 
Indian Reserve; 

3. Alter the boundary between the C3 and RR 
zones at the premises known as Woodstone 
Country Inn on Georgeson Bay Road to corre
spond to the boundary established by Bylaw No. 
65, and alter the text of Bylaw No. 127 to permit 
a separate dwelling at these p-remises; 

4. Alter the maximum site coverage for the prem
ises known as Montague Marina in Montague 
Harbour to 25 per cent; 

5. Alter the visitor accommodation density for 
premises known as Bodega Resort to 774 
square metres to correspond to the density 
established by Bylaw No. 1 03; 

6. Alter the zoning designation of lan'ds in the 
Forest Land Reserve indicated on the sketch 
below from F1 to FLR and alter the list of per-

L-1't 

v;.. 
9 .. ;_.. 

mitted uses on these lands to correspond to 
those permitted under the Forest Land Reserve 
Act and Regulations. 

7. Alter the zoning designation of the highways 
w~rks yard on Georgeson Bay Road from Ll tp U. 

8. Alter the permitted number of bedroorTis in bed 
and breakfast home occupations to 2 in the VR1 
and VR2 zones and 3 in other zones, to corre
spond to the regulations in Zoning Bylaw No. 5; 

9. Alter the permitted uses in the P (Park) Zone 
to include boat moorage in accordance with a 
provincial park management plan; 

1 0. Alter the zoning designation of the premises 
known as the North Galiano Fire Hall on Porlier 
Pass Road and the firehall site on Cook Road to 
EHS from CF, alter the zoning designation of the 
Ambulance Centre on Porlier Pass Road from 
CF to EHS, and alter the zoning designation of _ 
the Retreat Cove Fire Hall on Porlier Pass Road 
from SLR to EHS. 

L .4! 

'"""' "qJ".,/ 
0/' 
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Copies of the altered bylaw as read a second time by the Galiano Local Trust Committee may be 
inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing 
Wednesday, September 22, 1999. 

Kathy Jones 
Deputy Secretary 
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Phoenix High 
By TANYA LESTER 
Driftwood staff 

Phoenix Alternate High School 
is for self-motivated students who 
do not fit into the time slot routine 
of the regular academic high 
school, according to the school's 
staff and students. 

Teacher Dean Crouse says the 
approach is to get away from edu
cation "in the box" for students 
who are self-motivated and know 
where they want school to take 
them. 

Phoenix High is a public school 
located at the Core Inn in the Gulf 
Islands School District, and affili
ated with Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS). 

Crouse feels he is getting to 
know all 33 youths enrolled at 
Phoenix better than a teacher does 
with students in the mainstream 
system, where there can be little 
time for individuals. 

Students are expected to com
plete academic requirements but 
can also pursue personal learning 
goals which, according to Crouse, 
may give them a headstart getting 
into their chosen occupations or 
entering university. 

"University entrance does not 
only depend on grades but also on 
what the student has dorie iil addi
tion to academics," Crouse said. 

This suits Grade 10 student 
Carmen Addario just fine . He is 
interested in getting the school's 
kitchen into operation because 
he would like to eventually 
open a restaurant, but that might 
happen after he goes to univer
sity. · 

"I feel in this school there is 
more freedom for the students," he 
said. "You're not having what you 
learn forced upon you. I also don't 
like the relationship of the teachers 
being way above the students (in 
standard high school)." 
· (Addario 's father is a qualified 
teacher who volunteers at the 
school.) 

Addario attended school at Oak 
Bay High in Victoria last year 
while Grade 12 student Chris 
Haigh went to Gulf Islands 

Secondary School (GISS) on 
island. 

"I like the self-study oriented 
approach here," he said. "I like that 
better than sitting in a classroom 
being told what to do." 

At Phoenix, Haigh and his class
mates can opt to do their acade
mics in blocks of time; for exam
ple, completing math for the year 
and then moving on to language 
arts in their own time frame. 

Haigh finds this gives him more 
time to practise his juggling. 

"If you know what you want to 
do, this is a good school for you," 
he said. 

This is one of the reasons why 
student Alii Hames has been taking 
correspondence courses. She says 
the alternative high school is ideal 
for her right now as she pursues 
her diverse interests. 

"I need to finish school and, 
after travelling, I want to write 
children's stories, be a seamstress, 
teach art and dancing and paint in 
my spare time." 

In a community like Salt Spring, 
where many people work at two or 
more jobs and interests, Phoenix 
has a wealth of potential mentors 
to tap into. 

Among those who have already 
approached the school offering to 
share their skills is someone who 
does clowning, a movie producer, 
a yoga instructor and a play pro
ducer. 

Hames also believes she is 
learning about the politics of edu
cation. 

"The GISS high school adminis
tration are ill-educated in alterna
tive learning and they want every
one to fit into a certain mold and 
everyone doesn't fit in," she said. 

For those interested in enrolling 
in the school, Crouse said it is still 
not too late to attend this year. 

The school can take 50 students. 
Many now going to Phoenix were 
homeschooled but Crouse wei

. comes diversity. 
He is also interested in donations 

of current school texts. 
For more information, he can be 

reached at 537-1009. 

Gulf Islands students online 
Gulf Islands School District 

opened the 1999-2000 school year 
online. 

With the exception of the new 
Phoenix High school and Saturna 
School, all schools and the board 
office began the year with access 
to e-mail and the Internet through 
PLNet, a "wide area network" 
built by the provincial government. 

"It's up, it 's running, it's reliable, 
it works," District 64 technology 
coordinator Kevin Vine reported 
September 8. 

A huge amount of volunteer 

work made it happen, with Vine 
specifically mentioning the efforts 
of Grant Eckberg on Salt Spring 
and Mike Hilts on Pender. 

With 257 free 486-based PC 
computers received from the 
Computers for Schools program, 
the task of incorporating them into 
schools has · been massive. 
Saturna's school should be hooked 
up to the system by October 15. 
Vine is currently in negotiations 
with PLNet on options for Ph9enix 
High, which does not yet have 
"official status" as a school. 

NEWS BEAT GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

a school 'without the box' 

CHALK TALK: Students at the new Phoenix 
High School at the Core Inn display their 
colourful nature by creating a school banner 

in chalk on McPhillips Avenue. The artwork 
commemorated the start of their school 
year. 

FOODS 
I SINCE 

19&4 

2531 BEACON AVE. 
"Sidney By The Sea" 

OPEN EVERYDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9PM 

I I 

~: 
l~l 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

1.10 
1.32 
.88 

QUAKER 
CHEWY OR DIPPS 
GUNOLA BARS 

77 
SAVE UP TO $1.22 

TETlEY ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS 
72's box 

MCGAVINS BUITERCUP BREAD a fresh mode .. McCAIN 99 
WHnEOR60%WHOlEWHEAT 567gloaf .......• 89 Bunwich & .. 349 Hash Browns 1 kgpkg .............• 
COUNTRY HARVEST BREAD VALLEY FARMS CORN 1 69 
7 GRAIN OR 100% WHOU WHEAT 680g loaL.1.49 Soup Combo Peas or Mixed Vegetables 1 kg pkg...... , 
VENICE CRUNCHY McCAIN 5" 2 49 
ENGLISH MUFFINS 6's pkg ... ..... .................. 97 FRESH BAKED J29 Tendercrisp Pizza 500-530g box.... • 

PANE , WELCHE'S 
ITALIANO BREAD 454g loaf ........... ...• 99 FocaCCia Bread loaf Juice 341 ml nn ................ ·-······· ··· . • 89 
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GISS SENIOR VOLLEYBALL TRIP 
TO 'HAWAII 

Saturday, Sept. 25th 
Blackburn Meadows Golf Course 

0 
for further info. call Kellie Booth 653-4678 

(TICKET INCLUDES GOLF, HAMBURGER & REFRESHMENT) 

0 
"Thrifty Foods Proudly Supporting Our Community" 

.. ..._ .. ~~-·~···· 
\~ . .; 

J:'o()os Weneverl ~ Just 

0 

ower our • · ; . -
ur pric . stand ~· es.™ 53 ards. 7-1522 .. 
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Bell ExpressVu 2700 
For just $17.99/month, for 37 months, you'll 
get Expressvu's Top of the line Satellite 
Receiver. You pay no money down! Look at 
these features! 
• I 00' range multi function remote control 
• Tiny 18" Dish with Guaranteed Brilliant 

Reception or you pay nothing! 
• Channels you can 't get on Starchoice or 

Cable - over 200 by the end of the Year 
• Internet Ready (Nov I) 
• Over 300 installed on Saltspring . 

True North Satellites 
653-9190 
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SJ'A8:CHOICE 
It's your television Get a 

Star Choice and receive $200 prog!amming 
credit 

RADIO SHACK ASC 
QSI Electronics 

162 Fulford Ganges Rd., 
537-4522 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 
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Arts & Entertainment Reporter, 
Gail Sjuberg 
537-9933 , ext. 210 

Hot blues 
atMoby's 

Moby's is hosting some triple7 
4ot blues Friday and Saturday 
night as Gary Preston from 
Victoria joins local boys Three 
Chord Sloth. 

Preston is a well-known name in 
blues circles, where his mean boo
gie-woogie piano and harmonica 
playing, smooth singing and song
writing have earned him a career 
of gigs across the country, radio 
airplay and TV appearances. 

''Preston is an eloquent blues singer, 
a dynamite harp player and a TNT 
keyboard player," wrote the Cosmic 
Debris entertainment magazine. 

Three Chord Sloth members are 
bass player Dave Roland, Mat 
Steffich on guitar, and drummer 
Jerome Jarvis. Their last gig in 
December was " a ball" with 
Preston at the Vesuvius Inn, 
reports Roland. 

"Since then the Sloths have just 
been hangin' out, upside down, of 
course, waiting for something to 
happen. Something is happening at 
Moby's this weekend! We are 
ready, willing and able to boogie!" 

ARTS 

Salt Spring gets in on 
Wyrd's musical affair 
By TANYA LESTER 
Driftwood Staff 

Anyone who has seen the Wyrd 
Sisters' promotional poster will be 
interested to know these musicians 
have a what-you-see-is-what-you
get approach to performing. 

"The Wyrd Sisters show is like 
going to see a lover," said mem
ber Kim Baryluk from her 
Winnipeg home in a telephone 
interview. 

"You go through all the same 
things that you go through with a 
lover but at the end of the evening 
you don't have to go home to 
someor.e complaining about where 
you've been." 

When the trio 's big voices rever
berate off the ArtSpring stage next 
Tuesday, it will be their first time 
on Salt Spring but Baryluk claims 
B.C. residents are their biggest 
fans. 

"We've been to every town in 
the province," she said. 

Baryluk lists Aretha Franklin 
and Joan Armatrading as her musi-

cal influences while Wyrd Sister 
Nancy Reinhold grew up on Peter, 
Paul and Mary. Their jazz and folk 
music mix is as unusual as their 
name. 

It is "taken from an ancient 
Triple Goddess who represented 
the circular nature of life and the 
phases of the moon." 

With a cassette and two Juno
nominated CDs - Leave a Little 
Light (1993), Dreaming (1995) 
and Raw Voice (1997) - to their 
credit, the group is taking their 
innovative approach to music a 
step further before producing their 
next CD. 

Bary.luk said they are testing 
new material on audiences in a 
kind of workshop fashion. 

The Salt Spring audience will 
help The Wyrd Sisters' music 
"mature" before they head back 
into the recording studio. 

The September 28 show begins 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $18 and avail
able from the ArtSpring box office 
(537-2102). 

~ 
~ 
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Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED 

LUNCH .. .. .. .. . Tues.-Fri. 11 :30-2 

DINNER .. ...... Tues.- Thurs. 5-10 
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$5.75 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

friday & saturday 
sept. 24 & 25 

Broadcast Quality Productions 
EDUCATIONAL • PROMOTIONAL 
WEDDINGS • MUSIC VIDEOS 

NoN-LINEAR EDITING 
0 UPUCATIONS • CAMERA RENrAIS 

653-0005 - Peter Prince 

Temmel's task 
Alfred Temmel gives a fresh 
coat of paint to the Salt 
Spring information map 
across from All Saints By-the
Sea. He first painted the map 
25 years ago. 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

NORTH END FITNESS 
• "!fulbt £quipped "!fitnegg eentu • 

• "!ftiendt'f. emi~ied St4~~ • 

• Aetobicg, 'lh4i-Bo, Splnttit17 • 

• Seniot'g S,pecl4l 'RMeg • 

• Open SeiJen 'Z)4'fg 4 Week • 

Complimentary Tour 
and Workout with a 

Certified Trainer 

537-5217 
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Stab wound proves a boon for Zoo Story 
Spftlnltt 

UNARMED: Arvid Chalmers (left) and Ron Max rehearse for 
Zoo Story by Edward Albee, which runs with Grace McKeaney's 
Chicks - starring Nancy France - Friday through Sunday at 
ArtSpring. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

What could be better publicity for a theatre production than a usual
ly-healthy, high-profile guy prompting queries and sympathy as he 
hoofs about town with a cane and hefty limp? 

But Arvid Chalmers' self-inflicted knife wound to the thigh, suffered 
during a rehearsal of Zoo Story - which runs this weekend only -
was an accident. Really! 

"I thought I heard Ron (Max) say, 'This knife retracts on pressure'," 
explains Chalmers. "But what he really said was 'I have this knife that 
retracts on pressure' ." 

Based on what he thought he heard, Chalmers decided to test the 
"retractable" knife. Voi.fa- instant wound, admittedly some pain and 
a great piece of island gossip. 

But Ron Max and Chalmers will tell you that the double bill of one
act plays - Zoo Sto11y and Chicks - will be even more compelling 
and entertaining than the rehearsal knife story. 

Max and Chalmers are performing Edward Albee's famous Zoo 
Story at ArtSpring Friday through Sunday, while Nancy France
Max's wife - stars in Grace McKeaney's excellent play called 
Chicks. 

Leah Hansel also appears on stage as a janitor in Chicks. 
Max says Zoo Story and Chicks complement each other well the

matically, since they are both about people's isolation, lack of love and 
feelings of victimization. 

"Chicks is about a kindergarten teacher who is basically having a 
nervous breakdown from her class," explains Max. 

Both plays are very funny and poignant, he says. 
Max feels Zoo Story, which debuted 41 years ago this week, is one 

of the best one-act plays ever written. 
It centres around a meeting between two men in Central Park in 

New York City. As their conversation progresses they start revealing 
things about themselves. At some point the action unfolds so as to 
change their lives forever. 

Mark Perry is directing Zoo Story, while Max directs Chicks. 
Carel Souchereau is the stage manager, Liz Martin is on lights, 

Ramesh Andrew Meyers is handling the sound. 
Max has a 30-year career in film, TV and stage, but he doesn't tote 

around his CV. He maintains an actor is only as good as his or her last 
performance - that an audience should judge each show individually, 
not influenced by what the actor has done in the past. 

He and France moved to Salt Spring last year from Ashland , 
Oregon. Max directed Off Centre Stage's hit production of The Lion in 
Winter last fall. 

And Chalmers? Well, everyone knows what he does .... 
As he and Max left the Driftwood office last week, they were still 

entertaining us with the knife wound saga, and joking that it's lucky 
there are no guns in these plays. 

Showtime is 8 p.m. Friday through Sunday, plus there's a 2 p.m. 
matinee on Sunday. 

Tickets l;lre $12 and available through ArtSpring's box office (537-
2102) or at the door. 

There is tarot card & 
tea readers daily 

in the store, afternoons. 

DAVID LARGE 
meditation workshop 
Tues. Sept. 28th, 7pm 

(call to book space) 

Flower essences 
from The Steps Of Darien 

Create a possibility, 
manifest a reality! 

- C.L.- H. 

128 Hereford Ave., 537-5447 
In the bu1ldmg w1th the 

green caclus & lhe purple coyotes 

Fresh delicious nutritious 
meals for "Seniors" and 

people on the go! 

COMPLETE MEAL - READY TO 
HEAT& SERVE, 

· INCLUDES VEGETABLES. 

$6 00 each 
ONLY . 1 ~~T 

Strauss scholarship winners perform at ArtSpring 
Three of B.C.'s best emerging 

cl assical music performers are . 
ready for their encore at ArtSpring. 

Tyle r Duncan, baritone, and 
pianists Erika Switzer and Judy 
Woo will perform in Classical 
Encore on Saturday, October 2 
beginning at 8 p.m. 

Duncan has a degree in voice 
performance from UBC and cur
rently studies with David Meek 
in an artist's diploma program at 
the Vancouver Academy of 
Music. 

Switzer is studying with Jane 
Coop and Rena Sharon as a UBC 
masters student, having already 
earned her Bachelor of Music 

. degree. 

As a piano-voice duo they have 
recently performed for C.SC 
Radio, the Seattle Chamber Music 
Festival, the Vancouver Sun con
cert series and the Vancouver Art 
Gallery. 

On Salt Spring Duncan and 
Switzer will perform art songs by 
various composers. 

Woo's first-place win at the 
Canadian Music Competitions in 
Montreal in 1998 was only the lat
est in a _string of awards and hon
ours. 

She received a B.C. Arts 
Council grant and the Jon Kimura 
Parker Award for achieving one of 
the highest A.R. T. C. marks in 
1994. 

She has been artist-in-residence 
at the Banff Centre for the Arts 
during the summers of 1996-98, 
where she studied with Marek 
Jablonski, Jon Kimura Parker and 
Kevin Fitzgerald. 

Woo has also recorded works on 
compact disc and performed both 
as a soloist and with other artists 
throughout Western Canada. 

All three artists have won 
scholarships from the Salt 
Spring-based Johann Strauss 
Foundation for the advanced 
study of music in Austria. Funds 
allowed Duncan and Switzer to 
attend the Academie Musicale de 
Villecroze in France and the 
prominent Franz Schubert 

C)Tte 3oftann Strauss (f"oundation 

~ Brahms, Louie, "Ginastera, Beethoven, Ravel, Schubert, Bolcom =*""" 

TYLt.R DUNCAN ERIKA SWITZER 

By its Scholarship program, the Island based johann Strauss Foundation encourages and supports 
young musicians residing in British Columbia for advanced study of music in Austria. 

-------~-------

IN CONCERT AT ARTSPRING CENTRE 

Saturday, October 2, '99 I Spm 
Ticket $12 available at ArtSprlng Box Office and et cetera 

PRODUCED BY: Claus Andress 

Institute in Baden near Vienna in 
Austr ia this year, where they 
studied with some of Europe's 
foremost interpreters of the 
German lied. 

With her Strauss scholarship 
funds, Woo took master classes 
during the summer in Salzburg, 
Austria with Karl-Heinz 
Kaemmerling and Peter 
Feuchtwanger. 

The foundation is also sponsor
ing the ArtSpring concert. 

Tickets are $12 and available 
through ArtSpring (537-2102) or 
et cetera (537.-5115). 

TillS WEEK'S MENU 
27th September - 2nd October 

1. Top Round Pot Roast 
2. Chicken 'josephine" 
3. Pan Fried Fillet of Fresh Red Snapper 
4. Beef Steak A La Churchill 
5. Chicken "A La King" 

6. Pan Seared Salisbmy Steak 

7. Pork Cutlets "Parmesan" 

TOLL FREE 
1·877· 704·CHEF (2433) 

TSUNAMI thanks the following community-spirited Individuals 
and businesses for their dedicated contributions to making the 
3rd Annual Indian 5ummerstock inus/c celebration such fun and a 
wonderful success: 

Eswen Bladgon; Camille, Aleta, Chris and Marilyn Schmah; 
Joe Clemente; Wendy Hughes; Foxglove Farm & Garden; Dan Lee, 
Thrifty Foods; Helene Meurer; Carol Gay; Cathy Trollip; Susannah 
Devitt; Joanne Perkins and the SIMS team; Arnie Hengstler & The 
Fishery; Michelle Winter; Steve McColl; Nick Choquette; Ed Pickell; 
Jordy, John and Michelle of Acoustic Planet; Mega Screen Productions; 
Theatre Resources, Fulford Community Hall folks; Ross, Tracey and 
the Braiden clan; Helen Mears; Sarah and Rosemary Pearson ; 
Sonja Teuwen; Adrian and Renee; CBC Radio;-ArtSpring, Salt Spring 
Fesival of the Arts Society, The Tragically Hick; and Dancing Wolf. 

And a standing ovation for the artists on-stage: 

Bill Bourne, Stacy Burke, Elyse Cleland, Bob Delion, Nigel Elliott, 
The Grapes of Wrath (Tom Hooper, Kevin Kane, Matt Brain), Emily 
Hickford, Aria Hillis! Kayla, Shannon Lercher,~ 
Suzanne Little, Luc1d {Allison Crowe, James · 111' ~ 
Mark, Kevin Clavette, Dave Baird, Aaron Grant), 
Jessica Mack, Lisa Maxx, Ramesh Andrew 
Meyers, Diane Pancel, point 5 (Kayia, Phil1 
Albert, Alex Gay), Denham Trollip, Billie Woods 
and Ben Wright. 

Cheers - and see you all next time! 
TSUNAMI, a non-profit society, promotes and 
fosters the development and appreciation of 
unsung · often teenage - artists and musicians. 

Visit our web-site @ 
http://www.gulfislands.com/TSUNAMI 
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Island theatre group 
offers free workshops 

~ 

~ 

Scottish favourites on tap 
Traditional Scots musical favourites )Vfi~re- Bunyan has been a teacher'and ac~ompanist, 

sen ted in an Afternoon of Song on Sunday, October choral conductor and adjudicator in western 
3 at Salt Spring United Church. Canada, and is actively involved in church, 

Artists for the show, which begins at 2 .p.m., are school and community music events on Salt 
Kristin Shoolbraid, Murray Shoolbraid,_ Shiiley Spring. 

The curtain opens next weekend 
on six theatre skills as Salt Spring 
Community Theatre sponsors a 
series of free workshops at Mahon 
Hall. 

Stage management, lighting, 
directing, make-up, character 
development and movement on 
stage are the six topics to be 
explored. 

As SSCT member Maureen 
O'Brien explains, SSCT is always 
eager for new people to join the 
amateur theatre company, so it 
made sense to offer a taste of 
what's involved in a workshop for
mat. 

The sessions and SSCT aren't 
just for people who want to be on 
stage, either - there's always lots 
of other invigorating work that 
needs able and willing volunteers. 

O'Brien suggests the workshops 
will also be helpful to parents of 
schoolchildren involved in theatre 
productions or to high school stu
dents studying drama. 

SSCT urges anyone with any 
interest or curiosity at all to take 
advantage of one or more of the 
workshops. 

Young 
artists 
awarded 
$1,000 

Three young artists have been 
given an educational boost by a 
new Alliance of Salt Spring Artists 
(ASA) scholarship program. 

Asha Robertson, Crystal 
Sheehan and Graham Kaye were 
each awarded $1,000 Jack Hamer 
Art Scholarships Awards for post
secondary art school studies. 

Robertson, who will attend the 
Southern Alberta Institute of 
Technology, was granted the 
award for a beginning art school 
student. 

Sheehan was given a continuicg 
studies award. She attends Emily 
Carr Institute of Art and Design. 

Kaye is in his fifth year of a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts program at 
Emily Carr and received the ASA's 
advanced study award. 

Funds came from a successful 
ASA art auction and young artists' 
exhibit at ArtSpring at the end of 
August. 

Buoyed by generous dona
tions from more than 70 artists 
and community sponsors, the 
auction raised $4,000. ASA co
director Ron Crawford said that 
with money remaining after 
expenses and plans for more 
fundraising, the ASA intends to 
disburse the Hamer scholarships 
annually. 

The fund idea grew quickly 
from discussions at the ASA's July 
show at ArtSpring, said Crawford. 
Donna Johnstone was the main 
organizer who, enlisting the help 
of many others, pulled the 
fundraising auction together. 

"We are an arts community and 
we should be supporting (young 
artists)," said Crawford. 

Applicants submitted portfolios 
of their work and proof of applica
tion in an art program. 

The awards selection committee 
consisted of an ASA member, a 
community member and a Salt 
Spring artist who was not an ASA 
member. 

Hamer was a long-time accom
plished painter and new ASA 
member who died this summer. 

Admission is by a cash or food 
bank donation. 

Everyone partaking is a volun
teer. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Saturday, October 2, noon, stage 

management with Patsy Siemens; 
3 p.m. , lighting, Erin Butler; 7 
p.m., directing, Ron Max. 

Sunday, October 3, noon, make
up, Jill Sydney-Smith; 3 p.m. char
acter development, Marnee 
Bellavance; 7 p.m., movement on 
stage, Vaughan Fulford and Leah 
Hansel. 

For more information, call 
O'Brien at 537-1376. 

Bunyan and Amy Houston. Cellist Houston i§ in her first year a~..Gamosun 
In addition to traditional Scots music, a,seleGt~on-- College in the Music D_iploma.Program: 

of well-known classical pieces will be performed. ,_>"'_-She studies cello with Larry Skaggs, principal 
Kristin Shoolbraid has been a singer and collec- _cellist of the Victoria Symphony, and has played 

tor of folksongs in both Scotland and Canada. with the Greater Victoria Youth Orchestra for the 
She has taken voice training since 1995, and c ur- past three years. 

rently works with Maureen Branch in Victoria. After next Sunday's performance, those in atten-
Murray Shoolbraid has played piano since the dance will be invited to view Shoolbraid's visual 

age of 12, accompanying his mother's dancing art. She paints, draws and works with papier-
classes in Fife, Scotland. mache. 

He has also composed more than 400 tunes, Refreshments will be served. 
including most of the music for his 1998 pan- Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at Mouat's 
tomime Cinderella and the Three Bears. and Island Books Plus. 

High hound 
Wes Yule and his champion dog "Sparky" as seen at the Salt 
Spring Fall Fair pet competition this weekend. Fall fair results 
on Page 11, and lots more photos in Fair Days, pages 81-88. 

PhClto bv Derncl.::. Lundy 

Find Driftnet, the online version of the 
Driftwood, at www.gulfislands.net 

~~[~~~~ 
~~~~ 

Important information about AIM GT Canada Income Class, including fees, expenses and 
investment risk, is contained in the simplified prospectus which can be obtained from AIM 
Funds at 1.800.588.5684. Read it carefully before investing. UNIT/Share value(s)/investment 
returns will fluctuate. ®/TM Trademarks of AIM Management Group Inc. *Part of AIM GT 
Canada Fund Inc. P-iJ.id for in part by AIM Funds Management Inc. 
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• Jill Louise Campbell Gallery, in 
the Harbour Building - Features 
the doorways and pathways of 
Salt Spring Island. 

• Dudley Do-Right - Brendan 
Fraser returns to the screen as the 
hapless Mountie in Hugh Wilson's 
live-action comedy based on Jay 
Ward's classic animated series. Co
stars Sarah Jessica Parker and 
Alfred Molina. Fri., Sat., Sun. (Sept. 
24-26) at 7 p.m. 
• Bowfinger- To independent 
filmmaking what Waiting for 
Guffman was to amateur theatre, 
this loopy 90-minute comedy about 
a shlock filmmaker (Steve Martin, 
who also wrote the screenplay) try
ing to produce a cheesy sci-fi flick 
is a laugh riot. Rough-edged but far 
better than the trailer would sug
gest, this bizarrely affectionate trib
ute to the Ed Woods of this world 
and their eccentric hangers-on is a 
refreshing antidote to much of the 
Hollywood drivel seen this summer. 
Fri., Sat., Mon. (Sept. 24-26} at 9 
p.m. 

• Oil paintings by Tanya (Pixie) 
Johnson are showing at Moby's 
Marine Pub through September. 
• Shari Macdonald's photogra
phy is on display at Dares to Be 
Different on Hereford Avenue 
through September. 

The Wyrd Sisters are at ArtSpring Tuesday 

• The Blair Witch Project -
Inventive horror film about three 
film students who venture into the 
Maryland woods to make a docu
mentary about a local legend and 
become victims of their subject mat
ter. It's not quite as scary as its 
billing suggests but it is a fresh 
approach to a tired genre. Mon., 
Tues., Wed., (Sept. 27-29) at 9 p.m. 
• Dick - Kirsten Dunst and 
Michelle Williams star as teenagers 
who get caught up in the Watergate 
political scandal of the 1970s in this 
comedy which also stars Dan 
Hedaya as Richard Nixon. Mon., 

- Tues., Wed. (Sept. 27-29) at 7 p.m. 

• Hand-painted lithographs by 
Geoffrey Levy can be viewed at 
Bristol Cutter salon on Lower 
Ganges Road. 
• Constructions by Steve 
Paterson are at Salt Spring 
Roasting Company in downtown 
Ganges. 
• Bev Lillyman's paintings can 
be seen at Island Savings Credit 
Union, McPhillips Avenue. 
• Paintings by Libby Jutras are at 
Sweet Arts Cafe in the new upper 
Ganges commercial complex, 
Lower Ganges Road. 

Ongoing 
• Gallery Walk. This is the last 
chance for Ganges-wide Friday 
night gallery shopping. Gallery 
Walk runs from 5 to 9 p.m. at 
Coastal Currents, Island Wildlife, 
Jill Louise Campbell, Naikai, 
Pegasus, Ruphi Art Factory, The 
Sculpture Studio, Thunderbird 
Gallery, Vortex and Waterfront 
Gallery. 

• Argentinean Tango group resumes 
regular practice at Cat's Pajamas 
Dance Studio, 1 04 Langs Road, 
Thurs., Sept 23 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Thursday nights will be regular until fur
ther notice. 
• Robert Kroetsch Book Launch and 
Reading - at Vortex Gallery, Fri., 
Sept 24, 7:30 p.m. Contact person: 
Mona Fertig, 537-4155. 
• Salt Spring Harvest Garden, 
Orchard & NurSery Tour - vis~ six 
s~es. enjoy Salt Spring Centre meals 
and evening presentation on natural 
gardening in India and on Salt Spring, 
Sat, Sept 25. Call 537-2326 for info. 
• Canadian Federation of University 
Women, Sept. meeting of Salt Spring 
group members and interested guests. 
Uon's Hall, Sat., Sept 25, 10:30 a.m. 
Contact person: Ann Mcleod, 537-9225. 

• Zoo Story and Chicks - two one
act plays presented by Actors' 
Workshop, starring Ron Max, Arvid 
Chalmers, Nancy France, Leah 
Hansel. At ArtSpring, Fri., Sat., Sun., 
Sept. 24-26, 8 p.m., plus a 2 p.m. · 
Sunday matinee. Tickets are $12 
through ArtSpring. 

Saturday is the Salt Spring Harvest Garden, 
Orchard and Nursery Tour 

• 24, 25, 26 .. . Zoo Story &Chicks, two plays presented by Actors' Workshop 
• 28 . .. . .. . . The Wyrd Sisters perform from their latest CD 
OCTOBER PERFORMANCES 

• 2 ... . . . .. . Classical Encore presented by Johann Strauss Foundation-
singer/piano duo and solo pianist in concert 
• 9 . . .. . .. . . Tom Koppel book launch: Story of the Ballard Fuel Cell 
• 16 .. ... .. . Children's Fair with puppetry, storytelling, clowning and more 
• 20-30 ... . . Tuned Air presents Worksongs 
......•....................... ......... .. ..... .... .... ............. 

• Heartland Green, live original 
pagan acoustic music, Thurs., 
Sept. 23 at Rose's Cafe, 8 p.m. 
and Fri., Sept. 24, 8 p.m. at Lion's 
Club hall. By donation of $5-10. 
• Gary Preston and Three Chord 
Sloth play the blues at Moby's on 
Fri., Sat., Sept. 24-25. 
• On Galiano- A hip-hop and dub 
music feast of Vancouver perform
ers: Third Eye Tribe, Blood 
Music, Tamara Nioe and Jeet K 
Da Trip Master, South Galiano 
Community Hall, Sat., Sept. 25, 
8:30p.m .. , all ages dance. Tickets 
$7 in advance, $9 at door. Contact 
person: Noah, 653-4007. 
• Susheela sings torch songs and 
jazz with lan Van Wyck and Peter 
Taschuk at the Tree-House Cafe, 
Fri.- Sat., Sept. 24-25, 7-10 p.m. 
~ Tone performs Flutations at the 
Tree-House, Sat.-Sun., Sept. 25-
26 during the day. 
• There's no Sunday dinner jazz 
at Moby's this week - pub is 
closed on Sunday. 
• Traditional Choral Evensong for 
the Harvest Festival, at All Saints 
By-the-Sea., Sun., Sept. 26, 4 
p.m. 
• Gerald Wheeler, internationally
renowned organist, gives an organ 
recital at All Saints By-the-Sea, 
Mon., Sept. 27, 7:15p.m. Tickets 
are $10 at All Saints office or the 
door. 
• The Wyrd Sisters - a cross
Canada. sensation, perform at 
ArtSpring Tues., Sept. 28, 8 p.m. 
Tickets $18 through ArtSpring. 
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Ongoing 
• Alfresco Restaurant: Barrington 
Perry plays piano every Saturday 
evening starting at 6 p.m. 
• Tree-House Cafe open stage 
with Vaughn Fulford, Thursday 
nights, 7 p.m. 
• Rose's Seaside Cafe: Friday 
Night Live! - an open stage with 
hosts Jack and Lefty, of Tried and 
True. Music starts around 7:30 
p.m. 
• Jill Louise Campbell Gallery -
.Alan Moberg plays Friday nights; 
Black Velvet Band on Sunday 
afternoons. 
• Harbour House Bistro: Murray 
Anderson on the piano every 
Saturday and Sunday for your din
ing pleasure at lunch or dinner. 

~ ·f~ 
¥c.~, --

Ongojng 
• Story Time at the Library - with 
Jean Voaden, every Monday from 
10-10:30 a.m., for kids aged 2-4 
and their parents. 
• West of the Moon - Story time 
with Susan every Thursday morning 
10-11 a.m. Join us! 
• Family Place - Monday through 
Thursday drop-in hours are 9:30-
noon. 

Gary Preston and Three 
Chord Sloth play at 

Moby's 
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LAURIE"'S Recyclit1g · & Waste Service~ 
DROP-OFF: 

PICK-UP: 

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday 
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential CALL 3 92 Large clean-ups & recycling 65 • 79 
An island family serving Islanders since 1861 

• 

'-""' _ _. 
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"NOT EXACTLY AS IUUSTRATED 

WEDNESDAY1 SEP 22 
6:00PM 
0 Photographing Fairlea (1997,Drama) A 
woman shows a photographer unexplainable photos 
and h8 is drawn into passion. Frances 8aJbet; Philip 
Davis 
7:00PM 
ffi ***Bonjour Timothy (1997,Drama) A boy 
hosts an exchange student who is trying to forget 
about her boyfriend. Dean O'Gorman, Sabine 
Karsenti 
9:30PM 
0 Mean Guns (1996,Actlon) A gangster takes 
over an empty prison where two killers compete to 
the death. Christopher Lambert, Michael Halsey 
10:00PM 
(9 Oblomov (1980,Drama) The tale of the travails 
of a lazy landowner. based upon Ivan Goncharov's 
novel. 0/eg Tabakov, Yuri BogaiTyev 
ffi * * One of Our Dinosaurs Is Missing 
(1975,Adventure) An agent hides microfilm in a 
dinosaur bone but can't remember where he put rt. 
Helen Hayes, Derek Nimmo 
11 :30PM 
0 Crazy Six (1997,Actlon) .Things get ugly when 
an American cons an anTs dealer in Moscow. Rob 
Lowe, Burt Reynolds 
11:55PM 
Drn *** The Plano (1993,Romance) A mute 
woman who communicates through her pianca 
arrives in New Zealand. Holly Hunter, Anna Paquin 
Tl"IORSDAY, sEP 23 
6:ooPM 
0 The Size of Watermelons (1995,Comedy) The 
life and times of a group of ari students in Venice, 
Cal~omia. Paul Rudd, lone Skye 
(9 ****The Last Picture Show (1971 ,Drama) 
The teenagers in a dying Texas town try to stop clos
ing the movie house. Ben Johnson, Cloris Leachman 
7:00PM 
ffi **Student Exchange (1987,Comedy) Two 
high school seniors, tired of being nerds, become for
eign exchange students. Gavin Madeod, V/veka Davis 
8:00PM 
0 Henry Fool (1997,Drama) A lonely garbage 
man's mundane life is changed when he meets a 
free spirit. James Urbaniak, Maria Porter 
8:30PM 
O CA:l ** Lethal Weapon 3 (1992,Actfon) A cop 
and his pariner find themselves in a war wrth criminal 
mastermind. Dany Glover, Mel Gibson 
10:00 PM 
(9 ****Dog Day Afternoon (1975,Actfon) A 
man tries to rob a bank to pay for his lover's sex 
change operation. AI Pacino, Chris Sarandon 
ffi ***Can't Buy Me Love (1987,Comedy) A 
nerd pays a senior heartthrob money to pose as his 
girlfriend for a month. Patrick Dempsey, Amanda 
Peterson 

I TOYOTA IIIE I:SI] DUNCAN 
ii!P= 'mE JIM PA'I'l'ISCfi 'IOYOl'A GIIOOP DL#8343 

WIDE OPEN 
ALL WEEKEND LONG! 

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8:30am· 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am· Spm/Sat. Sam· Spm/Sun. & Holidays 11am · Spm 

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888·260·1432 email: metrotoyota·duncan.com 

10:30PM 
0 Moat Wanted (1997,Actlon) An innocent con
vict is framed for assassinating the first lady. Keenan 
Ivory Wayans, Jon Voight 
11 :55PM 
Drn I_Love a Man In UnHorm (1993,Thrlller) An 
actor takes to the power of his character like a shark 
to water. Tom McCamus. Brigitte Bako 
FRi~sEP24 
6:ooP 
0 Wrongfully Accused (1998,Comedy) A wrong
fully accused man escapes en route to jail and gets 
involved in hijinks. Leslie Nielsen, Michael York 
ill * * * * Mr. Deeds Goes to Town 
(1936,Comedy) A small-town poet inherrts twenty 
million dollars. but is surrounded by cons. Gary 
Cooper, Jean Arthur 
7:00PM 
ffi The Computer Who Wore Tennis Shoes 
(1995,Comedy) Sophomore struck by lightning 
becomes genius. Kirk cameron, Dean Jones 
8:00PM 
0 Smoke Signals (1998,Drama) Friends leave in 
order to tie up loose ends with those they've neglect
ed. Adam Beach, Evan Adams 
U(H)@i)(g) ***Speed (1994,Suspense) An 
officer must face a crazed man who plants a bomb 
on a crty bus. Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock 
mcr2:l **'Weekend at Bernie's (1989,Comedy) 
A dream weekend goes off to a bad stari when the 
host turns up dead. Andrew McCarthy. Jonathan 
Silverman 
9:30PM , 
0 Hard Rain (1997,Actfon) An armored truck 
guard tries to protect his cargo from thieves and a 
sheriff. Morgan Freeman, Randy Quaid 
(9 *** What It's All Abou1 (1995,Docu-Drama) 
Fifteen vignettes focusing on the many facets of 
human behaviour. Jordi Bosch, Anna Uzaran 
10:00 PM 
ffi *** lnnerspace (1987,Fantasy) A space pilot 
is accidentally injected into tbe body of a supermar
ket clerk. Dennis Quaid, Martin Short 
11 :15PM 
(9 ** Flesh Gordon (1974,Comedy) A super
hero tries to save Earth from the evil Emperor 
Wang's sex ray and more. Suzanne Fields, Johh 
Hoyt 
11 :55PM 
D rn **** 42nd Street (1933,MuslcaQ The 
struggles of a Broadway producer on opening night. 
Dick Powell. Ruby Keeler 
SAiORDAY, sEP 25 
6:ooPM 
0 There's Something About Mary 
(1998,Comedy) A private eye falls for the good-look
ing worn.an he has been hired to find. Ben Stiller, 
Matt Dillon 
fli)C31) Dash and Ully (1999,Romance) Trace the 

TV MOVIES 
passionate and tragic love affair between Hellman 
and Hammett. Sam Shepard, Judy Davis 
7:00PM 
ffi * * The Adventures of Huck Finn 
(1993,Adventure) A boy and a runaway slave jour
ney up and down the Mississippi. Jason Robards, 
Elijah Wood 
8:00PM 
0 The Avengers (1998,Actlon) A Brrtish agent 
must save London from ,a gang trying to control the 
weather. Ralph Fiennes, Uma Thurman 
Om Selena (1997,Drama) The story of Mexican 
American pop superstar Selena's climb to the top. 
Jennifer Lopez, Edward James Olmos 
mill) Allen Cargo (Drama) Jason London, Missy 
Crider 
mCliD **** Working Girt (1988,Romance) A 
secretary is determined to get into the echelons of 
the brokerage industry. Harrison Ford, Sigourney 
Weaver 
8:45PM 
ffi *** The Island at the Top of the World 
(1974,Actlon) Four explorers stumble upon a lost 
Viking civilization in the Arctic. Meredith Sa/anger, 
John Cusack 
9:00PM 
0(2) ** Le Confessional (1995,Drama) A 
pregnant adolescent is determined not to reveal her 
lover's identrty. Patrick Goyette, Jean-Louis Millette 
9:30PM 
0 54 (1998,Drama) A naive man is caught up in 
the glamour of Manhattan 's Studio 54. Ryan 
Phillippe, Mike Myers 
(9 **** The Goodbye Girl (19n,Romance) 
An actor moves in with a determined single mother 
and love ensues. Richard Dreyfuss, Marsha 
Mason 
10:00 PM 
fli) ~ Dash and Lilly (1999,Romance) Sam 
Shepard, Judy Davis 
10:20 PM 
ffi **** Foreign Correspondent (1940,Spy) 
Reporter becomes romantically involved with the 
daughter of the group 's founder. Joel McCrea, 
Laraine Day 
11 :15PM 
0 Elvis Meeta Nixon (1997,Comedy) A meeting 
between President Nixon and EMs Presley, the King 
of Rock 'n' Roll. Rick Peters, Dick Cavett 
11 :30PM 
Drn **** Frankenstein (1931,Horror) A mad 
scientist creates a man-made being which causes 
terror and death. Boris Karloff. Colin Clive 
ill ***The Sunshine Boys (1975,Comedy) 
Two old ex-vaudevillians are persuaded to return for 
a TV s~al reunion. Walter Matthau, Gf1()[98 Bums 

SUNDAY1 SEP 26 
6:00PM 
0 Maflal (1998,Comedy) A casino boss recounts 
his family's climb to the top of a mafia organization. 
Lloyd Bridges. Christina Applegate 
(9 *** Cactus Flower (1969,Comedy) A man 
passes his assistant off as his w~e to keep his lover 
under control. Walter Manhau, Goldie Hawn 
mcrZJ ** Fifty/Fifty (1992,Drama) Two soldiers 
are enlisted to dispose of Southeast Asian evil dicta
tor. Peter Weller, Robert Hays 
7:00PM 
Om Sabrina, Down Under (1999,Adventure) 
Sabrina and her best friend are on a wild adventure 
of the Great Barrier Reef. Melissa Joan Hart, Tara 
Charendoff 
ffi * * * A Mother's Courage: The Mary 
Thomas Story (1989,Docu-Drama) Single mother 
struggles to keep children on the straight and narrow. 
Alfre Woodard, Mary Thomas 
8:00PM 
O Lethal Weapon 4 (1998,Actlon) Three Los 
Angeles detectives try to unravel a Chinese slave
smuggling ring. Mel Gibson, Danny Glover 
ill * Marne (1974,Muslcal) A wealthy woman 
tutors her nephew in the art of living life to the fullest. 
Lucille Ball, Robert Preston 
miJZJ ** Ou1 for Justice (1991,Crtme Story) A 
Brooklyn police officer seeks revenge against the man 
who killed his partner. Steven Seaga/, William Forsythe 
8:30PM 
ffi *** She Stood Alone (1991,Drama) A 
teacher defies convention when she admrts a black 
girl to her school. Mare Winningham, Kimberly bailey 
9:00PM 
0 C7JO CI) ** The Birdcage (1996,Comedy) 
A gay father "plays straight" for one night wrth his son's 
fiancee's family. Robin Williams, Gene Hackman 
U (H) The Summer of Ben Tyler (1996,Drama) 
One man's battle against racism and corruption in 
the South during segregation. James Wood, 
Elizabeth McGovern -
ffi(ll) A Song From the Heart (1999,Romance) 
A beautiful, blind concert cellist falls for a famous, 
seH-centered pianist. Amy Grant, Keith Carradine 
10:00PM m (12) *** Predator II (1990,Actlon) The 
Predator, a powerful alien, returns to invades the crty 
of Los Angeles. Danny Glover, Gary Busey 
10:05PM 
ffi **** Slater Kenny (1946,Biography) The 
story of Elizabeth Kenny, an Australian nurse. 
Rosalind Russell, Dean Jagger 
10:30PM 
0 Photographing Fairies (1997,Drama) A 
v.urnan shows a phaogrdpher crexplainable photos and 
he is dra'M1 ink> passion. FI'W'IC8S Baroer, Phiip Da.vis 
11 :30PM 
(9 *** Moscow Does Not Believe In Tears 

HM84RL AA/1999 
From 529,990* 

"NOT EXACTLY AS IUUSTRATED 

(1980,Comedy) Three country girls in Russia move 
to Moscow in search of happiness. Vera AJentova, 
Irina Mura~va . 
M0NbAY1 P 'iT 
6:ooPM 
0 Deadly Wake (1997,Sci·Fl) A story about the 
captain of a doomed futuristic ship. Malcolm 
McDowell, Michael Pare 
7:00PM 
ffi *** Night Crossing (1982,Docu-Drama) 
East German families launch an escape to the West 
in a homemade hot air balloon. John Hurt, Jane 
Alexander 
8:00PM 
0 The Lend Girts (1998,Drama) A group of young 
women are sent to a Mrm as pari of a '1and anTy". 
fl!iflel Sinclair, Catherine McCormack 
mCliD ***Point Break (1991,Drama) An FBI 
agent is sent undercover in California to capture 
bank robbers. Patrick Swayze. Keanu Reeves 
10:00PM 
(9 ** The Merry Widow (1952,Romance) A 
widow meets an indebted man who tries to find a 
home for her money. Lana Turner, John Abbott 
0 Waiting for the Man (1996,Comedy) A drug 
deal is botched when a gangster is distracted by his 
associates. Glenn Plummer, Rae Dawn Chong 
ffi * Iron Will (1994,Drama) A young man enters 
a dog sled marathon in order to money for college. 
Mackenzie Astin, Kevin Spacey 
11 :30PM 
0 There 's Something About Mary 
(1998,Comedy) A private eye falls for the good-look
ing woman he has been hired to find. Ben Stiller, 
Matt Dillon 
TUEsbAY1 sEP 28 
6:ooPM 
0 Regeneration (1997,Dra~a) Four soldiers in a 
mil itary hospital struggle to deal with their experi
ences. Jonathan Pryce, James Wilby 
7:00PM 
ffi ***The Goonles (1985,Adventure) A group 
of children discover a treasure map and find adven
ture. SeanAstin, Corey Feldman 
8:00PM 
0 Last Breath (1996,Suspense) A devoted hus
band will do anything to get a donor for his dying 
w~e. Luke Perry. Francie Swift 
9:30PM 
0 Amistad (1997,Drama) African slaves are tried 
for murder when they kill one of their captors . 
Anthony Hopkins, Morgan Freeman 
10:00 PM , 
(9 Two Small Bodies (1993) A waitress becomes 
the prime suspect in the disappearance of her two 
children. Suzy Amis, Fred Ward 
ffi *** Lucas (1986,Drama) A 13-year-old , 
bespectacled boy is out to win the affections of an 
older girl. Corey Haim, Kerri Green 
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Gerald Wheeler's return sure 
to spark All Saints memories 

World-renowned organist Gerald 
Wheeler pays a return visit to Salt 
Spring this weekend, offering a 
recital, choral workshop and his 
talents as accompanist to Choral 
Evensong at All Saints By-the-Sea. 

The workshop for choirs runs at 
2 p.m. Sunday, while Choral 
Evensong is at 4 p.m. 

On September 27 he will give a 
recital at 7:15 p.m., also at All 
Saints. The program will feature 
works by J.S. Bach - including 
the great Toccata and Fugue in D 
Minor- D' Aquin, Pachelbel, 
Gigout, Boellman and Louis 
Vi erne. 

Many islanders will remember 
his extraordinary recital here on 
the occasion of the consecration of 
All Saints' Church- for which he 
also wrote a fine anthem which is 
still regularly sung by the church 
choir. 

Wheeler has just returned from a 
recital tour in Great Britain where 
he played concerts in Oxford and 
Cambridge and at the cathedrals in 
Portsmouth and Brecon. 

He was born and educated in 
England and received his musical 
training at the Royal College of 
Music in London where his teach
ers included Harold Darke and 
Herbert Howells. He was awarded 
his Fellowship of the Royal 
College of Organists in 1956 and 
in 1996 received an Honorary 
Doctorate from the Diocesan 
Theological College in Montreal. 

After graduation he became 
assistant organist of St. Paul's 
Cathedral in London, but in 1956 
accepted an appointment .as organ
ist of St. Matthew's Church in 
Ottawa. In 1966 he became direc
tor of music at Christ Church 
Cathedral in Montreal, a post he 
held for 31 years. He now lives in 
Maine where he has been the 
director of music at St. Francis-by
the-Sea Anglican Church in Deer 
Isle since 1996. 

In 1977 he received a Canada 
Council grant which enabled him 
to spend 10 months in Europe 
where he studied organ with 
Marie-Clare Alain and conducting 

in Berlin and Vienna. 
While in Montreal, he was 

organist to the Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra and played 
for no less than 25 performances of 
Handel's Messiah in Notre Dame 
Cathedral. 

He travelled with the orchestra 
in 1988 for performances of 
Britten's War Requiem in Carnegie 
Hall and again in 1998 for Holst's 
The Planets. 

As harpsichordist to the McGill 
Chamber Orchestra he has toured 
South America, Mexico, Japan, 
South Korea, Taiwan and Hong 
Kong. 

He has given organ recitals in 
England at the cathedrals of 
Southwark, Guildford, Portsmouth, 
Carlisle and Gloucester, at York 
Minster and St. Paul's Cathedral in 
London, and at the abbeys of 
Westminster and Tewkesbury. 
Tickets ($10) for his recital at All 
Saints are available in advance at 
the church office, 110 Park Drive; 
telephone, 537-2171, or at the 
door. 

WH£R£ TO 
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New Fall hours: Sam - &pm 

except Thurs.· Sun. Bam ·1Dpm 

Live Music All Weekend Long 
Call ahead for faet take-out 537-5379 

Waterfront 
Restaurant & Cafe 

• Specializing in fresh seafood & Italian cuisine. with creative 
pastas, nbs, chicken, lomb, beef, duck & vegetarian d~hes. 

• Lorge southern exposure patio for ·Alfresco· 
(in the open air) dining. 

RESERVATIONS 537-5979 · 
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH lk DINNER 

DELICIOUS FOOD I FULLY LICENSED 
REASONABLE PRICES I KIDS WELCOME 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 9am - 2pm 

!>twu to fdg, 0~. 
ORGANIC FOOD STORE 

& RESTAURANT 

Vegetarian & Organic Food 
Ethnic specials on weekends 
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

Kanaka 
Restaurant 

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUilDING 

Full Dining Menu 

•

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod) 

• Children's menu 
• Air conditioned 

~titi9~ ~& cuP.'1'£"'v1<. 

~ 

eWe 've expanded! 
,. New oa>ual ,un>n>eT dinU.g ""'"' 

,. Seven neWly-c<><>'uuc«>d oc<'n-vieW ,ulte> 

,. Large gathetU.g roO"' lot private !unction>· 
~ · 

fine Dining night\)' at 7 ~30 p.rn· 
five Splendid Courses tot on\)' $70 

"b 9'aa•us and casuallp e~qant """"irp retreat" 
p..ndreW 1-\arper's 1-\ideawa~ Report p..pnl ~ 999 

,. zso-537 .z362 ,. '-S(l(l-66
1 

•

9255 

www.nastiogsnouse.co!fl . 

People and Community 
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the 

pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper. 

~~-· 
~~·. 
14~--

FULL DINING MENU 
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 

SUNDAY BRUNCH . 
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES 

TAKE·OUT MENU 
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ 

FOR HOURS CALL 537-1760 
AT THE SS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

• Outdoor patios 
Open at 6:30 daily · 

537·9323 UPPER GANGES CENTRE 

BEST BREAKFAST ON 
THE ISLAND! 

Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm 

378 LOWER GANGES RD., 

537-4205 

Located in the new Ganges Village 
Market Plaza. Lower Ganges Rd. 

Hours: 3:30 til10:30 (11 :30 Fri. & Sat.) 

537-5552 

~a~t $PRitt~ 6 
.~oasfin,9 Co~---

Fresh Roasted Coffee 
Espresso & Beverage Bar 

Fantastic Pastries & Savories 

2 Great Locations: 
109 McPhillips Ave., Ganges 537-0825 

107 Morningside Ave., Fulford Harbour 653-2388 

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay 
overlooking the ferry landing, 

featuring the best in fine pub fare. 
Relax, enjoy the spectacular 
sunset views from our deck. 

KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY! 

5iJ 
~ 

o/ esuvius Pub 
llAM -llPM DAILY 

537·2312 
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd. 

--

:;__+-

...,...-.. ... _ 
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Sports & Recreation Reporter, 
Mike Levin, s p 0 537-9933, ext. 208 

Weary Branson leads 
open tennis tourney 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

By Sunday night Cec Branson 
was feeling every one of his years. 

But he also had a share of one 
trophy and a chance at a second 
following the weekend's Gulf 
Islands Open Tennis Tournament 
at Portlock Park. 

Branson teamed with Elly 
Parker to post an exciting two
sets-to-one victory over Rick 
Weatherall and Jennifer Morgan in 
the mixed doubles section. 

He will also face Tom Locke in 
the men's singles finals when the 
players meet September 28. 

That championship would have 
been Branson's third match of the 
day and the finalists decided to 
delay their meeting. 

But the wily shot-maker knows 
how to conserve energy, which is 
why he has been in or near almost 
every Salt Sprjng Tennis 
Association final this · year. 

The mixed championship's sec
ond set was the turnaround as nei
ther team appeared able to hold its 
serve. 

Weatherall and Morgan easily 
took the first set 6-2 with an 
aggressive approach at the net. But 
Branson and Parker broke their 
opponents twice in the second 
set's first trio of games for a 3-0 
lead. 

Service breaks continued into 
the seventh game before Branson 
and Parker held for a 6-2 win. 

The final set was the closest of 
all. The score see-sawed right up 
to a 6-6 deadlock before the win
ners held on for the mixed title in a 
tie-breaker. 

In consolation play, Ann and 
John Stewart beat Leon 
Aptekmann and Julia Hatchard 6-
3, 1-6, 7-5 in mixed and Ron 
Miville took an 8-2 win over 
Frank Toupee in men's singles. 

A WING AND A PRAYER: 
After three matches in five 
hours, Cec· Branson could be 
forgiven for missing a few 
volleys at the net. This one, 
however, didn't get away and 
helped Branson and partner 
Elly Parker to the mixed dou
bles title Sunday at Portlock 
Park. Photo by Mike levin 

The tournament continues this 
weekend with women's singles 
and men 's and women's doubles 
hitting the court. Finals will be 
played Sunday starting at 10 a.m. 

D BC FERRIES Schedule 
Salt Spring Island 
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON 
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES 

YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE 

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY LEAVE CROFTON 
• 7:00am +4:00pm *7:30am 4:30pm 
x 8:00am 5:00pm 8:30am 5:30pm 

9:00am 6:00pm #9:30am 6:30pm 
10:00 am 7:00pm 11 :00 am 8:00pm 
11:30 am 8:30pm ·12:00 noon 9:00pm 

•12:30 pm 9:30pm 1:00pm 10:00 pm 
1:30pm +10:30 pm 2:15pm +11:00pm 
3:00pm 3:30pm 

+Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers. 
• The Mon. & Thurs .. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers. 
#Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers. 

• Daily except Saturdays. ·Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays, 

The best lease rates av·atlra,_,, 

4.8°/o on 4 cyl. Civic Hatchback, 
Accord Sedan & CRV 

5. 8°/o on Civic Coupe and Sedan 
til 

T I 0 N 

Officials clinic set 
Salt Spring's youth soccer association is looking to add new offi

cials and upgrade current ones for the new season. 
The association is sponsoring a one-day clinic Thursday at Gulf 

Islands Secondary School under the tutelage of Malcolm Legg. 
Topics will include rule changes, use of flags and cards, dress 

code and how the on-island slate of officials will be structured. this 
year, 

More information can be obtained from Legg at 537-4970, after 
7p.m. 

Exciting tie game marks 
Slasher's season -opener 

Salt Spring Slashers started the 
under-19 girls soccer season with 
a see-saw game that ended in a 3-
3 tie with Gordon Head Sunday 
at Gulf Islands Secondary 
School. 

The hosts roared out of the gates 
and quickly had a 2-0 advantage 
with goals by Veronique St. Pierre 
and K y la Dares. 

St. Pierre is an exchange student 
from Quebec. 

But Gordon Head switched the 
momentum with two late goals to 
draw the match even at halftime. 

The guests managed to take a 3-
2 lead early in the second when 
they converted the second of two 
straight penalty shots. 

But Slashers' St. Pierre found 
the back of the net before the end 
of time to secure the tie. 

Salt Spring next plays against 
Gorge in Victoria Sunday. 

Opening victory for Strikers 
Rusty Feqberg and Kirby Garside each tallied twice to lead their Salt 

Spring Strikers to.a 6-1 victory over Gordon Head in under-12 boys soc
cer action Saturday in Gord')n Head. 

Tavis Morton and Cardin Davis each added one goal for the winners 
who ran up a 3-0 lead at the half. 

It was th_e first game of the season for the islanders and also the first 
year of 11-a-side competition. · 

.. lltltltl ... ~ ... _ ... 
SPORTS 

TRADERS 
DUNCAN PLAZA 

354 Trunk Road 
Ph: 74&-87&1 

Visif: our tNebsif:e! 
www.connected

sales.com/sportstraders/ 
e-mail : sporttrd@island.net. 

~the s 
r !READ HED , 

DATE: Sunday, October 3rd, 1999 
PLACE: Cedar Beach Resort, St. Mary Lake 
TIME: 9:00am ·1:30pm 
ENTRY FEE: $5.00/child {includes grab bag) 
AGE CATEGORIES: A: 6 & under 

B: 7 -11 
C: 12-15 

6 PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED 

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING 
SPONSORS OF DERBY PRIZES: 

• Maxima Fishing Line • Seapro Dist. • Doug Fields 
• Buzz Bomb Co. • Scott Plastics • Luhr Jensen 
• Zebco • X-:1.0 • Delta Tackle • Radiant Lures 

• Outdoor Technologies • Eagle Claw • Deadly Dick 
• Apex • Gibbs • Shakespeare 

IN EACH CATEGORY. 

ALL KIDS CAN PICK UP REG. FORMS AT THEIR SCHOOL 

YARD SALE 
Got some sod to sell? ·Adve_rtise it in the classifie...dsl 5J7·99JJ 
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DON'T CRY FOR GORGE: Argentinean 
Alavaro Sanchez plagued Gorge's defence all 
day during Sea Otter's Old Boys 4-1 victory 
Sunday in over-30 men's action at Portlock 

Park. Sanchez may have thr~atened but team
mate Chris Cottrell (left) provided the knock
out pUnCh With three goalS. Photo~yMikelevin 

Old Boys sneak out a win in 
'stinker' of a game over Gorge 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

Even with a hat trick under his 
belt, Sea Otter Old Boys captain 
Chris Cottrell was hard-pressed to 
find many compliments about his 
squad's 4-1 win ovet Gorge 
Sunday in over-30 men's soccer 
play at Portlock Park. 

"At least the 4-1 final looks 
good in the paper but most of tJte 
game was a bit of a stinker," 
Cottrell said. "We're still a little bit 
off while we try to get the gel 
going." ' 

The Old Boys started quickly, 
potting two goals in the first 15 
minutes, and finished with a bang, 
adding two more in the waning 
minutes. 

But in between the team looked 
confused as passes went astray and 
set plays fell apart before they had 
a chance to get going. 

"The outcome (today) was pretty 
much a result of how much talent 
we have on the team," Cottrell 

Wildcats win · 
Salt Spring's under-12 Wildcats 

didn't disappoint their home-town 
audience Saturday. 

They came out of their season
opener with a 3-1 victory over 
Juan De Fuca in girls youth soccer 
at Fulford Elementary School. 
Avery Brown led the winners with 
two goals while Jenny Akerman 
rounded off the winner's total. 

said. "I think it will take some time 
for all the new guys to get used to 
each other, and to get organiZed at 
half." 

Old Boys prime playmaker Dion 
Hackett missed the game with an 
ankle injury, and his magic at mid
field was noticeably absent. 

The return of Kerry Walker, 
Rainer Funk and Damien Rhodes 
helped the locals to their second 
straight win of the season. 

Cottrell got inside early when 
Walker tipped a throw-in just out
side the box. The captain had an 
easy volley for a 1-0 lead. 

Eleven minutes later Cottrell 
took an Antonio Alonzo pass and 
beat a strike off a defender's head 
into the right comer. 

Gorge got back within one when 
the Old Boys surrendered an own
goal in the 26th minute, and the 
half ended in the 2-1 margin. 

The visitors opened the second 
half with excellent long balls but 
could not find the skills to finish 

off what was to become a strong 
advantage in play throughout most 
of the period. 

Salt Spring's hulking deep backs 
were also a factor in keeping 
Gorge off the board. 

In the 55th minute Cottrell 
worked in alone for a rare Salt 
Spring attack, only to have Gorge 
goalie Rob Forbes come up with a 
beautiful point-blank save. 

It wasn't until the 87th minute 
that the locals ran away with the 
game. 

A set-play lay-in from Cottrell 
found Walker unmarked and a 
strong blast off the bottom of the 
cross-bar put the game on ice. 

Cottrell finished out his hat trick 
on a solo effort that split two 
defenders. 

"The half positions are really the 
most important and once we get 
that organized we will be very dif
ficult to beat," Cottrell said. 

Old Boys play next in Sooke 
Sunday. 

Australia track trip off 
Three of Salt Spring's top track and field athletes will have to wait 

awhile to see Australia. 
April Goebl, Kelly Kerr and Thea Wood were set to represent 

Vancouver Island in a series of Christmas meets in Melbourne. 
But difficulties with the Nanaimo organizing committee and 

with accommodations in Australia has forced cancellation of the 
trip. 

:x :x:•...a•~•x... x~•:x:•~•_.-..:x:~ ~ • • .... ~_:,,, ,..·· ··· . . . ~ 
X "'-"' · .· · , .. • • . . . . . . . X i co~.{.<.· ·. . ·~ . ·~ . 
~ ~:Sfor FALL CLASSES i 
:X New York Beauty Art Quilt Polar Fleece Vest ~ 
6 - Susan McNair, $80 - Susan McNair, $25 :X 
~ Orientation. Wed. Sept. 29, Wed. Oct. 6, 13, 7-9pm or 6 6 7 9 3d W d Tues. Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 7-9pm ~ :X · pm, r e . . • 
.... of each month to Apnl Decorator Pillows - . ' . ~ Rotary Cuttin~ - Susan McNatr ~ 
~ - Susan McNair, $20 $25 - Mon. Nov. 8, 15, 6 
~ Thurs. Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 7 -9pm 7 -~m :X 
6 • 0 "II 6 
X Your First Rotary Ouiltu• ow ~ 
6 . Susan McNair - Susan Paynter 6 
~ $95 -Mon. Oct. 18, 25, $30- Thurs. Oct. 7,' 14, 21 :X 
.... Nov 1 7-9pm 7-9pm 6 - . . . . ~ 
~ Sun. No~ 7, 1·5pm Lo~ Cabin Tree Skirt 6 
~ Double Weddine Rine Quilt - Carron Carson :X 
6 . Sharon Peterson $30- Thurs. Nov. 18, 25 6 
:X $40- Sat. Nov.13, . . Dec. 2 7-9pm ~ 
6 10am-5pm Call 53 7 ~4241 6 

~ •HX•~ ... •x•~•:r•~•x•~•., ... •x•~ ~ 

Cassels, White team up 
John Cassels and Dennis White 

combined for a net 58 and a men's 
day victory Thursday in a two-ball, 
best-ball competition at Salt Spring 
Golf and Country Club. 

Tom Locke and Colin Lawler 
finished two strokes behind. 

KPs went to Keith Lavender 
(two), Dennis McMaster and 
Patrick Dalton. 

In the business ladies section 

September 12, Melanie Iverson 
won the tournament with an 89 
over 18 holes. Pam McKenzie had 
the best gross at 70. 

In 18-hole medal play 
September 14 Julie Gordon fin
ished with a 102 to take the event 
while Alice Fraser's 69 was the 
best net score. Marg Rithaler used 
29 putts to win the putt pot. 

- - ·- -

STAY TUNED ••• 
Complete Automotive Repair 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries 
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil 
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems 
• Computer Component Analysis . 
• Engine Overhauls 

School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) 

A Tradition of 

EXCELLENCE 
The Gulf Islands Secondary School 

Graduation Class of 1999 
continues the Gulf Island Tradition of Excellence 

in the Provincial Government Scholarship Program 

The Board of School Trustees congratulates 
British Columbia Scholarship Winners 

Travis Kennedy Peter Millerd 
Matthew King Jennie Rittberg 

Molly Lynes-Ford Tanisha Van Pelt 
Aryn Machell 

The Board of School Trustees · thanks all of the 
employees of School District No. 64 and in particular the 

teachers of the Gulf Islands Secondary School 
who taught the students of the 

"1999 Graduation Class" 

Should 
" Salt Spring Island 

become a 
municipality? 

A study that will look at the impacts of creating a 
municipality for Salt Spring Island has begun. You are invited 
to two informal public meetings to learn more about the 
study, ask questions, and identify important issues. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
Wednesday, September 22 

Location: 
Meaden Hall 

Location: 
Fulford Hall 

Open House: 
6:00 - 7:30pm 

Meeting: 
7:30- 10:00 pm 

Thursday, September 23 

Open House: 
6:00 - 7:30pm 

Meeting: 
7:30 - 10:00 pm 

No decisions have been made about municipal status, and 
no change can take place without a vote. Please plan to 
attend one of these meetings. Your views matter! It's your 
community! 

Organized by the Salt Spring Island Local Government Restructuring Committee 

" 

~----
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Local Rotary tiles raise money 
for anti -drugs school program Creating awareness of balance f~r 

introspection • peace of mind. 

Salt Spring 's Rotary Club 
will hold a commemorative 
ti le-l aying ceremony in 
Rotary Marine Park next 
Saturday at noon. 

Designed by local sculptor 
Thomas McPhee, the tiles 
feature a depiction of a nearly 
extinct Newfoundland black 
cod. 

Tile sales will raise money 
for an anti-drug program 
aimed grades 5 and 6 stu
dents. Called D.A.R.E. (Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education), 
the program will train local 
police officers to teach youth 
how to say no to drug push-
ers. 

To date, Rotary members have 

Rotary Club tiles 

spent thousands of hours over a 
two-year period in preparing and 

using molds to produce the 
concrete tiles in a workshop 
building near McPhee's stu
dio on Eagle Ridge Drive. 

Each tile is sold at $40 
apiece or people can buy 
three for $120. More than 
120 have been bought so far. 

Rotary spokesman Jon De 
West said the club hopes to 
produce 1,500 tiles per year 
for the next four years. 

Tile purchasers have a 19-
letter inscription engraved on 
each tile. 

De West said the inscrip
tions range from in-memori

am messages to boat name 
dedications and family names. 

A brochure about the project has 
been produced. 

Ongoing classes for all levels at the Salt 
Spring Centre and in Ganges. 

Drop-ins welcome 

For more information phone 
CELESTE MALLETT 

537-5&&7 -

DON'T DRINK 
mE WATER 

'til you talk to me 

Relaxation, education for inind 
and .body at Ayurveda weekend 

Ask me about AQUASANA a five-stage water enhancement 
system which sequentially filters particles, chlorine, 
synthetic chemicals and lead and reduces chlorine
resistant Cryptosporidium and Giardia cysts. Take 
control of the quality of your water where it matters 
most- in your home. 

CALL TOLI~-FREE 

1-877-743-4333 An Aytirveda and yoga weekend 
at Salt Spring Centre will reveal 
the links between mind and body, 
and help participants develop a 
personalized health system for 
their particular body types. 

The weekend will also feature 
body work, yoga and simple but 
tasty, healthy meals. 

"By the end of the weekend 
you'll return to your life recharged 
and revitalized," promises promo
tional material. ' 

The workshop will be facilitated 
by Ambika Cynthia Copple, direc
tor of the Lotus Holistic Health 
Institute in California. She is a 17-
year practitioner of Ayurveda and 
practises yoga as well. 

"What I'm bringing is an under
standing of body/mind types -
we each have a unique nature, " 
she said in a telephone interview 
Friday. 

According to the ancient science 
of Ayurveda, there are three main 
body /mind types - but people can 
have many combinations. 

One body/mind type is "vata," 
which involves air. People with 
strong vata are more nervous and 
active. 

Others have a tendency towards 
running "hot;" they have a high 
digestive fire and need to eat a lot. 
They are focussed, have will 
power and lots of adrenaline. In 
Ayurvedic terms this is "pitta." 

"We all have air and we all have 
fire," Copple says. "But some peo
ple are more fiery." 

· The third main body/mind type 
is "kapha" which refers to the 
secretions and liquids in the body. 
Copple describes people with lots 
of kapha as the "salt of the earth, 
sturdy . . . they stay steady and 
need a more regulated life." 

When people know their combi
nation of mind/body types - it 
could be 20 per cent one, 35 anoth
er and 25 another - they can 
develop a lifestyle and diet that 
promotes good health. 

"You can see what foods you 
should eat to stay healthy," Copple 
said. 

She recalls one child who had 
"horrible" digestive and emotional 
problems. The family ate three 
solid meals a day, but the child had 
fast pitta metabolism. Once she 
started eating more frequently her 
physical and emotional problems 
disappeared. 

"The body and mind are not sep
arate," Copple points out. 
"Ayurveda is a tool for seeing 
what our bodies need." 

Taking on the weekend's yoga 
component are certified Hatha 
yoga instructor Kalpana Andrea 
Tabachnick and well-known yoga 
teacher Celeste Mallett. 

Isabella Linser - who special
izes in traditional herbal medicine, 
the indigenous healing practices of 
Java, and has studied Ayurvedic 
massage and dietetics - will head 
up the kitchen. 

She will also perform some of 
the body work alongside Rajani 

Salt Spring Island Community Services 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537·9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling pro

vided by Community Workers. 
* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special 

needs children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & 

confidential. 
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. 

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily. 
537-9176 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call 
Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. 
_r.., Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto 

Hospital call : 538-4840 

Rock, who has worked in the heal
ing arts for 25 years. Rock says 
body work will include neck and 
shoulder massage ·using soothing 
oils and self-massage techiiiques 
for all three body types. 

Tabachnick says the yoga part of 
the weekend will involve breath
ing and postures to help balance 
individual constitutions. 

She stresses the weekend will 
not be "too heavy on theory - it 
will be threaded in," and describes 
Copple as "very user-friendly." 

"The educational component 
will be meaningful and applicable, 
you can take it home," she says. 
"But people also come to relax." 

The weekend begins Friday 
evening, October 1, runs all day 
Saturday and finishes up mid
Sunday. An Ayurvedic weekend, 
which ran at the centre last April, 
filled up quickly, drawing people 
from various parts of the province. 

Cost is $235 for people needing 
accommodation. The special 
islander rate is $155. Those want
ing to register should contact the 
centre at 537-2326. 

.. ..-1 
.J' FEET FIRST 

' ·; 
537-0715 
GULF cLINic 

241 Lower Ganges Rd. 

For care of thickened or ingrown nails, 
callous, heel fissures . . 

At home care also available. 
Reasonable rates. 

Susan Monaghan, 
graduate of 3 year Chiropody Program, 

Toronto General Hospital. 
B .. C. Certified Esthetician. 

Salt Spring Island United Church 
(located at 111 Hereford Avenue) 

INVITES YOU TO THEIR COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 

• Men's Breakfast: 1st and 3rd Thursdays of month, 8:00 - 10:00 am, lower hall , with 
special guest speakers. Begins October 7th. 

• Community Meditation: Thursdays. 11:15 am - 12:30 pm, upper hall. A variety of 
Christian prayer/meditation forms led by various guest speakers. Schedule available. 
Tea provided. Ongoing. 

• World Religions Series: Thursdays, 5:00- 7:00pm, lower hall , including a meal and 
teaching on Earth Religions, Christianity, Baha'i, Buddhism, Yoga, Sikhism and 
Judaism. Runs from October 14th - December 2nd. Adults $5, Couples $8, Children 
$3. Pre-register at church one week ahead for each session. 

• Wisdom/Talking Circle: 1st and 3rd Fridays of month, 7:30- 9:30 pm, upper hall. 
An opportunity to share your ideas on issues and listen to others . Ongoing. 

• Taize Music: 3rd Sunday of month, 7:30 - 8:30 pm, sanctuary. A form of Christian 
meditative prayer, singing simple chants and melodies (similar to Gregorian chan~s) . 
Begins October 17th. 

• Labyrinth in the Meadow: Available to walk during the day; a calming break from work 
or shopping. 

PHONE CHURCH OFFICE 
537-5812 for more info. 
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Pole play 
Asia Petis, centre, and Sarah Lundy wait at the 
bottom while Andrea Sweetnam slides down 

the pole on play equipment in Drummond 
Park. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Saturna focuses on fire safety 
with extinguisher use clinic 

Satuma's volunteer 
firefighters have set 
aside Saturday, 
October 2 for a fire 
extinguisher clinic. 

Come to the park
ing lot of Saturna 
General Store 

SA1URNA 
NOTES 

WITH CAlL TRAFFORD 

between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. when 
the local firefighters will demon
strate the correct use of a fire 
extinguisher. 

Representatives from Sidney 
Fire Equipment will be on hand to 
give free fire extinguisher inspec
tions and to offer discounts on new 
fire extinguishers and the recharg
ing of old ones. Readers may even 
have a chance to use their own fire 
extinguisher to put out a small fire 
before sending it away to be 
recharged. 

Firefighters will also be offering 
EZ See house numbers for sale. 
The importance of signs was illus
trated last week when there was a 
serious house fire on Turnbo 
Channel Road. The house number 
was not marked and there was 
some confusion when the fire 
location was reported. Fortunately 
neighbours were on hand to direct 
the firefighters to the correct 
laneway. 

Fire chief Alfred Reynolds com
mented that if the house number is 
not marked at the road, emergency 
crews may not be able to tell 
which Janeway to take. 

Some laneways are long and 
winding so a wrong guess might 
add several minutes to the crew's 
response time. 

Don't leave the firefighters and 
ambulance attendants guessing 
when a life might hang in the bal
ance. 

Be sure your house number is 

well marked. 

Play impressed crowd 
Satuma residents were delighted 

with the performance of Out at Sea 
by Galiano Summer Theatre on 
Saturday night. . 

The play was highly entertaining 
and humourous in spite of the 
macabn; theme of cannibalism. It 
certainly provided the audience 
with food for thought. 

Eric Morrison, a 12-year-old 
actor, impressed the crowd with a 
performance that belied the fact it 
was his first play. 

James Sharp, at 13 years old, is 
an old hand on the stage. This was 
his seventh play and his perfor
mance was a very successful one. 
Robin Smith, a recent graduate of 
Gulf Islands Secondary, hopes to 
go on to become a professional 
actor. All three of the young people 
gave outstanding performances. 

Marek Czuma previously 
appeared here in the play Molly 
Sweeny. He was the group leader 
and the only adult in the produc
tion. He gave a polished presenta
tion and his leadership skills were 
clearly evident in the finesse with 
which the cast worked. 

This was a wonderful opportuni
ty for Saturna residents to enjoy 
such young talent. The thespians 
gave it their all and their efforts 
were certainly appreciated by the 
audience. 

Coming events 
• Next weekend Saturna will 

have two days of live music by Jim 
Foster and the Rockin' Hoodoos. 
The band will be featured · at the 
Lighthouse Pub Friday night artd 
on Saturday they will entertain 
during the Harvest Celebration at 
the Satuma Vineyard. 

The Harvest Celebration, which 
runs from noon to 5 p.m. will 
include a sausage barbecue, a com 
boil and harvest soups. Grape 
stomping, pie eating, apple bob
bing and sack races wili give 
everyone an opportunity to have 
some old fashioned fun. 

Tickets are $15 in advance and 
$20 at the door. Transportation will 
be available from the General 
Store and Saturna Beach to the 
winery. Call 539-5139 for more 
details. 

• Sunday Scho'ol begins a new 
term at St. Christopher's Church 
September 26 starting at 12:45 
p.m. This precedes the traditional 
Anglican service at 2 p.m., a 
change from the midweek gather
ing that has been in place for sev
eral years. 

There will be a time for singing, 
Bible stories, games and crafts. 
Everyone is welcome to attend and 
to stay and join the congregation 
for church afterwards if they desire. ' 

• The Pig Barbecue Committee 
has made some changes to the fall 
event. Because the local concert 
society had previously booked the 
Community Hall for Saturday 
night of the long weekend this 
year, the fall feast will be held on 
November 12, a Friday night. 

Evening theme will be "a feast 
for family and friends." 

Saturna children are the tradi
tional servers and their smiling 
faces set the tone for the evening. 
There will be dancing and fun fol
lowing dinner but the bar will 
close at 10 p.m. 

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

• PLANNING 

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

As design professionals, 
we are committed to 
creating buildings of lasting 
value which evolve from a 
genuine collaboration with 
our clients. 

IRVING PITCHER ARCHITECTS 
C-8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO 
Tel: 250 539 5225 email: robert-lrvlng@rnsn.com · 

" 
MEMBER Al!CKITECTURAl 

INSTITUTE Of BRITISH COlUMBIA 

BRIDGE 
TRICKS 

Games played recently at the 
Gulf Islands Bridge Club pro
duced the following results: 

On September 6, Irene 
Hawkswortlf and Bill Buckler 
came in first, followed by Blanche 
Poborsa and Jo Anderson. 

Shirley Love and Cassie 
Cherniwchan were third. 

On September 13, I-rene 
Hawksworth, playing · with 
Dorothy Sneddon, came in half a 
point ahead of Conhor Vane-Hunt 
and Patricia MacFarlane. 

Bill Buckler and Nora Stone 
were third, followed by Jim 
Burford and Ron Dickson in 
fourth place. 

•• 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

~C!otti1l2 Count'l-y 

~anC!£7-.1. 
Welcome new members on 
Thursdays from September 23 
at the An~lican Church Hall, 6pm. 

Instruction available for 
be~inners and the more 
experienced 
dancers. 

537-2652 or 
653-4549 

(m)Other Tl)iigue Press 
Traditional LETTERPRESS Printing 

~,~;::. 

ttl 
Embossing, Debossing, Die-cuts, Custom 

Cards, Boxes, Wedding Invitations, 
Numbering, Perforating, Broadsides, 

Hand Set Type 

- Call Peter Haase 537 •4155 
290 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

mothertongue@saltspring.com 
www.saltspring.com/art/mothertongue.htm 

SOAK IN OUR ''SALT SPRINGS" 
and feel the healing effects 

Special 1 1/2 hr. package: Mineral spring bath 
a Swedish massage with essential oils 

Aries 
March 21-April 20 
Requests and plans of others may 
take center stage. Now may be a 
good time to break out of the pack 
and strlke out on your own. Try to 
resolve disputes and find common 
ground with a younger friend or 
coworker. Keep an eye on finances . 

Taurus 
April 21-May 21 
Things will come Into focus. You'll 
know where people really stand. 
Patience and humor help bring 
people to your way of thinking. 
Step back and study the situation 
before making your move. 

Gemini 
May 22-June 21 
It's time for dreruns and plans. 
Don't worry If they seem Imprac tical 
or far-fetched-some may just come 
true . Learn a lesson from the past. 
Keep 1n touch with a friend or 
frunlly member who might be ill 
or shut-In-you'll get a positive 
report about their health. 

Cancer 
June 22-July 22 
Establish priorities and a deadline 
to get ahead. Use them to Increase 
your accomplishments and keep you 
In the spotllght. Now may be a good 
tlnle to try something out of the 
ordinary. Make '3ure you keep your 
health and exercise resolutions. 

Leo 
July 23-August 23 
Some people might be working 
against you behind the scenes. 
Make sure you have all the facts 
and figures to counter them. You'll 
get the support you need when you 
need it. Look at cutting costs and 
sticking with a budget. Take some 
tlnle for yourself. 

Virgo 
August 24-September 22 
Responslblllties at work and home 
increase and seem overwhelintng. 
Take a deep breath and plunge 
ahead. You'll regain your confidence 
and be ready for anything. Don't let 
expenses get ahead of your Income. 
Pay attention to details. 

FOR ONLY .. 

Libra 
September 2~ctober 23 
You'll have to deal with conflicting 
thoughts and emotions. It may be 
best to go back to your old ways 
of doing things for a whlle . An 
unpleasant task looms ahead 
of you. After you get It out of the 
w ay Is the time to relax and play. 

Scorpio 
October 24-November 22 
Start lining up powerful allies. Make 
sure you spell out the benefits and 
risks . You're Involved In a difficult 
situation. but you're up to the 
c hallenge. You'll get a boost of 
support from a surprise source. 

Sagittarius 
November 23-December 21 
Your full attention needs to be on 
c urrent situations. Refuse to get 
drawn Into the middle of a fight 
that really does not involve you. 
Do your research-the answer you 
want Is In the detaJls. Work hard 
at keeping promises to friends · 
and frunlly. 

Capricorn 
December 22-January 20 
Keep a close watch on finances. You 
may be tempted to go overboard but 
beware. Finish up existing projects 
before starting new ones. You n eed 
to take some tinle for yourself. even 
if it's just a few hours. 

Aquarius 
January 21-February 18 
You'll go farther with a slow, steady 
pace than with a sudden rush. 
It could be a good time to make 
decisions concerning long-range 
plans or commitments. People 
In authority are wllllng to listen. 
Someone behind the scenes needs 
your e n couragement. 

Pisces 
February 19-March 20 
Actions speak louder than words. 
Others will be watching for your 
reactions to problems or disputes. 
Stay calm for the best results . Oon't 
be lntlnlldated by deadlines. You'll 
make It with time to spare. Consult 
outside experts to get the most 
complete picture. 
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RATES 
Regular 

Classifieds 
20 words or less -

$8.50 
Additional words 

25¢ each 
3 for 2 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
and get a third week FREE! 

Private party, 
merchandise ads only. 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 

Too late to classify 
20 words or less 

$10.50 
Additional words 

35¢ each 
May be placed up to 

.noon Tuesday 
preceding publication 

Display 
Classifieds 

$10.75 
per column inch 

(minimum size one inch) 
Border: Add $2 

Frequency discounts 
available 

Network 
Classifieds 

Your ad runs in 1 00 
community newspapers 

in B.C. and Yukon 
25 words or less 

$290 

• We can accept payment by 
cash, direct debit, 

Mastercard or Visa. 
• Classifieds are prepaid 

unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING 
ANAD 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, 
250-537-9933, or fax, 
250-537-2613 

• By email to 
classified@gulfislands. net 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

CATEGORIES 
Announcements 

Notices 
Employment . 

Services 
Home Sweet Home 

Merchandise 
Real Estate 

Rentals 
Accommodation 
Transportation 

Tho Late To Classify 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad after the 
first insertion. Should an error 
appear in an advertisement, 

Driftwood Publishing Ud. is only 
liable for the amount paid for the 
space occupied by the portion of 

the advertisment in which the 
error occurred. Driftwood 
Publishing Ud. will accept 

re5ponsibility for only one incor
rect insertion. 

MACDONELL, Ann Moira Clancy -
The family of Ann Moira Clancy 
Macdonell sadly announce her death, 
1947-1999. Predeceased by her 
daughter Allison and her infant brother 
Shaun. Loving mother of Kate, daugh
ter of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. John A. 
Clancy, sister to Julia, Michael, James 
(Debbie), Mark, Robin and Sean 
(Jennifer) . Greatly missed by her 
nephews Jonathan, Elliot and Daniel, 
and_ by her little nieces Jasmine and 
Emily. Fondly remembered by her 
Uncle and Aunt Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clancy and family, Southampton, ON.; 
Aunt Ruth Clancy and family, 
Cambridge, ON.; Aunt Moira Peirce, 
London, England; and Elizabeth Ann 
Bruder and family, Ariss, ON. Mass of 
Resurrection was celebrated in Our 
Lady of Grace Church, Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. August 14, 1999. Burial, 
Central Cemetery. Donations to the 
Leukemia Research Foundation would 
be most appreciated. Hayward's Salt 
Spring. 
PARMINTER, CONNIE, passed ~way 
peacefully at Greenwoods on 
September 6, 1999, at the age of 90. 
Connie was predeceased by her hus
band Ross Parminter of Galiano. She 
is survived by three sisters, two broth
ers and many nieces and nephews. 
The family express their appreciation 
for the many loving acts of kindness 
given during Conme's last few years 
on Galiano. Also to Greenwoods for 
their extremely caring staff and the 
Hospice volunteers. Connie was 
buried on September 10, 1999, in the 
beautiful surroundings of the Galiano 
cemetery with family and friends in 
attendance. Sincere thank you for flo
ral tributes and cards. 
BURKE, BRIAN Edward, PhD, FCGA. 
Professor Emeritus, Commerce 
Faculty, UBC (active years 1946 to 
1980), Architect of CGA national pro
gramme, passed away peacefully at 
Lady Minto Hospital on 18th Sept. 
1999. Under CIDA, he participated in 
establishing an accountmg division at 
the University of Malaya, Malaysia in 
1975 to 1976. At the above university's 
invitation, he returned to do more 
teaching in 1981 to 1982. He is fondly 
remembered and sadly missed by his 
wife Trish, his daughters Pam and 
Wendy, his sons, Alec and Ron, his 
grand-daughter Jessica, his sisters, 
Nancy and Olive and his many nieces 
and nephews. He was predeceased 
by his first wife who was his children's 
mother, Mary in 1970. Our heartfelt 
thanks to all those who gave such 
compassionate care, generous sup
port, comfort and concern, especially 
Dr. Leavitt, Dr. Crossland and the 
nurses· of Lady Minto Hospital, Anne 
Byrne, the Home Care Nurse and the 
Home Support Services. Also many 
thanks to Bessie Dane Foundation 
and Red Cross Equipment Loan 
Service for the generous loan of 
equipment. And last but not least, our 
grateful thanks to Dr. Graham for his 
past tender care. Memorial services 
will be held at St. Helens, Vancouver 
and St. Aidans, near Longview, 
Alberta. In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to Lady Minto Hospital. 
OLIVER, Alice Katherine, born 
October 29, 1920, passed away 
peacefully September 15, 1999. 
Survived by her devoted husband 
Cec, children Cheri (Dex) , Keith 
(Janet), Doug (Joanne) , and Kathy 
(Chris) and grandchildren Dean, Brent 
and Christine Olund; Graeme, Erin 
and Adrian· Oliver; Kirsten and Rylan 
Oliver; and Stephanie, Kim and 
Aleisha Barlow, as well as her siblings: 
Bert, Gordon, Helen, Margaret, Irene 
and Grace and their families. She 
loved sailing and curling and was an 
accomplished artist. In addition, much 
of her time was given to volunteering 
in community and hospital settings. A 
reception celebrating her life wm be 
held on Salt Spring lsland at RVYC, 
Scott Point at 3:00 pm. October 2. In 
lieu of flowers , donations may be 
made to the Alzheimer Society of 
Canada. 

TO EVERYONE who helped us in any 
way during and after our fire. Please 
join us Saturday, Sept. 25 from 4:00 
on, at 205 Stewart Road, the Erck 
family. 537-4927. 
THANK YOU to all my generous sup
porters of the Terry Fox Run. The chal
lenge of beating last year's total has 
been met. Together we raised 
$2750.00. You are all wonderful. 
Phyllis wanho. 

THE HOME Waters group of the SSI AFTER SCHOOL: Learn through play. 
Sailing Club would like to thank the Sportsmanship, fair play, gamesman
following sponsors for their support of ship Judo. 6-12 yrs . 2:30- 4:30, 
our Terry Fox Fund Raising Night: school days. $35/week. $8/drop in. 
Jensen Marine, Julie's Karaoke, Shaun, 537-4942. · 
Mouat's, SSI Soap. Works, Spirited ESTATE SALE and more. Antiques/ 
Promotions, Tasker Sails - Pete collectibles/Canadiana, from vintage 
Drage, and Windsor Plywood. Thanks linen and china to Pine furniture. 
for helping make the event a huge 
success. Together with your support Some curiostties. Sept. 25, 10 am.- 2 
and the generosity of our Club mem- pm. 103 Forest Hill Place (1st 
bers, we raised $1950. for the Terry -:-:M-=:ob::-::r:=::ae:-':) .:-:-:-:=:-~---=-=----=-:-c:-
Fox Run. INTRODUCTION TO Christian 
ARTSPRING RAFFLE winners drawn Meditation. 181 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
at the Fall Fair are Anne Derelian, the wtth Rev Cynthia Bourgeau~. Sep~. 24 
blanket; Raven Regan, the water- - 25. $25. Bag lunch. Contact Anglican 
colour; and Sarah Ballantyne, the pot- . Church. All welcome. 537-2171 . 
tery. A big thank you to all who bought SPCA HA$ an Open House every 
tickets. You.r support is much appreci- Sunday from 2-4 pm. Come and see 
ated. Victona Olchoweckr. . our great selection of cats and kittens 
MANY THANKS to everyone who or call537-2123 for an appointment. 
joined us on Saturday for the Fairtime NEW SPOOKS wanted to create and 
Dance. We had a great time thanks to entertain at the 5th Annual Spook 
you. Ken, Darrel, Paul, Mike, Dave . House Oct. 31 (Halloween). Please 
and .Tony ~f Kenny Byron and the call ROd @ 537-5275. Our first meet-
Tragrcally Hrck. ing is early next week @ Mahon Hall. 
THANK Y9U Jac!<Y Cooper for being KIDS BOWLING at Kings Lane on 
ou~ co-ordrnator thrs year for the Fall Mondays @ 3:00 - 4:30pm grades K
Farr Horse. ~ho~. We had 3 great ~ays 5. Contact Ruth@ 537-2054 OR PAM 
of co'!'lpetitron r~ a safe, professronal 537-5114 (evenings). Starting 
and friendly envrronment. ~was a real September 27. 
pleasure to show our horses. -The . 
competitors of the Fall Fair Horse BALLET AND Jazz Classes. Mornrngs 
Show. and evenings, Tuesday and Thursday. 

Call between the hours of 11 am. and 
5 pm. 537-4674. 

Birthday, 
Nancy! 

The Canadian 
Cancer Society 
British Columbia and 

Yukon Division 
appreciates your generous support. 

Please send niime of deceased, 
name/address of next of kin and 

name/address of donor for tax receipt 
(VISA/MC accepted) to: 

Canadian Cancer Society 
204 - 780 Tolrnie Ave. 

Victoria, B.C. 
V8X3W4 

1-800-663-7892 

WE'RE THERE 
AND WE CARE 

FOR A complete calendar of coming 
events check the Driftwood 
Community Calendar, in our office in 
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Lower 
Ganges Road, or on our website at 
http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the 
calendar for event planning, to make 
sure your date doesn't conflict with 
someone else's. 
ROBERT KROETSCH book launch & 
reading. Friday, September 24, 
7:30pm. Vortex Gallery 537-4155. A 
(M)other Tongue Press limited edition. 
MASTERS JUDO: 4:30 - 6:00, 
Tuesday and Thurs. Co-ed. Learn, 
work at your own pace. Competition 
optional. Beginner to expert. Shaun, 
537-4942. 

Herbal Medicine 
Workshop Series 
With Kisae Petersen 

SPACES STILL 
AVAILABLE! 
Sept. 23 - Nov. 25 

10 Thursday evenings 
6 :30 to 9 :00pm 

130 McPhillips Ave. 

$180 to $220 sliding scale 

Call 53 7-1256 
20/37 

''''''''''' ~ ..,.. 551 POTTERS GUILD ...,. 
.... AGM and POTLUCK ...,. 
.... DINNER ...,. .... ..... 
..,.. Thursday, Sept 23 ...,. 
..,.. 6 pm. at 185 Thomas Rd . ...,. .... ..... 
..,.. A group sawdust firing. a ...,. 
..,.challenging hands-on work-..,. 
..,.. shop, and the "Clay 2000n ...,. 

: show on the agenda. : 

..,.. For more info: 537-1808 ...,. 

..,.. New members welcome! ...,. 

~ '''''''''' .... 020/38 

LADY MINTO 
HOSPITAL 

AUXILIARY 
SOCIETY 

THE SEPTEMBER 
GENERAL MEETING 

will be held on 
September 27, 1999 

at 2:00pm 

At a New Location: 
THE LIONS HALL 

103 Bonnet Aye. 

Visitors Welcome 
20/38 

Thurs. 7,8pm 
Elementary School Music 

Room Strarting Oct. 1 

Double Sided 
Extra Dimensional 

TaiChi 

Phone 537-4487 

* BRISTOL 
CUTTER 

jJreseut s 

"HAND PAINTED 

UTIIOGRAPIIS" 

/J,J' 

Geoffrey Levy 
th1·u S(_'pt. I I, 

I I~ Low(_'r <~angt.·s 

20/39 

CoME FOR 

'IimA.TRICAL EDUCATIONAL 

ADVENTIJRES 
A series of workshops sponsored 

by Salt Spring Community 
Theatre at Mabon Hall, 

Oct. 2 & 3, 1999 

Saturday. October 2 
12 noon Stage Management 

with Patsy Seimens 

3pm Lighting with Erin Butler 

7pm Directing with Ron Maxx. 

Sunday. October 3 
12 noon Make-up with 

Jill Sydney-Smith 

3pm Character Development 
with Marnee Bellavance 

7pm "Movement" with 
Vaughan Fulford and 
Leah Hansen 

Admission by donation 
and/or Food Bank Donation 
Everyone is invited for T.E..A.. 

Further information 
537-1376 

Movie Stars 
Monarchs and 
Millionaires 

020/38 

Everyone encounters MENTAl 
ILlNESS in their lifetime 
whether they experience it 
l?ersonally, witli family or 

mends, regardless of social 
class, income or intelligence. 

Join us October 3 
2:00-4:30 

All Saints-by-the-Sea Anglican 
Church for a forum with a panel 
who have experienced Mental 
lllness first hand. Topics will 
include schizophrenia, manic 
depression1 Alzheimers and 

relatea dementias. 
Free Admission and 

Refreshments 
Sponsored jointly by SSI 

Ministerial Association & SSI 
Conununity Services Society 

C ele1bra.ting 
W m·ld Religions 

Jed by members of JocaJ 
rellqJous groyps 

Thursdays, 5 - 7 pm 
Oct. 14- Dec. 2 

at S.S.I. United Church 

Adults $5, couples $8, 
children $3, includes a meal 

and teaching on: 

Oct. 14 Earth Religions 
Oct. 21 Christianity 
Oct. 28 Baha'i 
Nov. 4 Buddhist 
Nov. 18 Yoga 
Nov. 25 Sikh 
Dec. 2 Judaism 

Ph. Church Office: 537-5812 
to register 1 week ahead far each sesskJn 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

JUNIOR TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

Sat. Oct. 2, Sam - Noon 
Boys and Girls Events 
Under 12,14 and 16 
Call Peter 537-4859 

2009 

Deep within each of us lies a 
still, quiet centre. 

Ayurveda & Yoga 
A W~kend Retreat 
October 1-3, 1999 

* Learn the 181ling crt & scierce of Ayurveda 
• Determine your Ayurvedic body/mind type 
• Practice yoga postures to balance 

your constitution 
* Learn breathing and meditation practices 
* Enjoy delicious Ayurvedic vegetarian meals 
• Explore lifestyle and diet lor 

individual issues 
• Experience Ayurvedic Self-massage 

Reconnect with the wellspring 
of health within. 

Call Sharon for lslandar prlcas. 

537-2326 
20/39 

Salt Spring Island 
Community Services 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Thursday, September 23/99, 
at 6:30pm 

at the Harbour House Hotel 
Meeting Room 

121 Upper Ganges Road, SSI 

Salt Spring Island Community 
Services Society is a non-profit, 
multi social services agency serving 
Salt Spring Island with outreach to 
the Outer Gulf Islands. The agenda 
will include reports from the 
Chairman, Executive Director and 
the Treasurer, in addition to the 
nomination and election of board 
members . Nominations for new 
members to join the Board of 
Directors, will be accepted prior to 
the meeting. 

( 

All residents of Salt Spring 
Island and the Outer Gulf 

Islands are welcome to attend. 

Your support is appreciated. 
Refreshments will be served. 

R.S.V.P., to 537-9971 by 
September 20, 1999 

020/36 

NEW HOURS 
FOR LIBRARY 

STARTING 
OCTOBER4: 

Monday1Q-Z 
Tuesday 10-4 
Wednesday 1 o-a 
Thursday 1 0-4 
Friday 10-4 
Saturday 1 0-4 

(While you're there, 
sign up for FREE 

Web lessons/) 

• Mary Hawkins 
Memorial Ubrary 

) Driftwood Classifieds 
537-9933 



judo is a highly effective japanese mar
tial art and combative sport. Classes 
are co-ed, taught with a blend of tradi
tional methods and modem coaching. 
Competition as a grappling sport 
reaches from regional to Olympic tour
nament. judo is excellent for self
defence, self-confidence, self-esteem, 
and is an education in physical fitness. 

Thedojoat 
212 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

is in walking distance from 
Ganges schools & bus stops. 

After School Judo Gym: 
judo basics, tumbling, grappling 

&games. 
2:45 - 4:30 p.m. 

$35/wk. $8/drop-in. 

Kids Judo: to Bvrs. 
Stretch, work-out,.foUjudo education, 

competition preparation. 
Mon & Wed. 4:30 - 6:00pm 

$25/month, $6/drop-in 

Teens & Adults: 
Martial Arts, grappling, 
Olympic style training, 

Mon -Wed. 7:30 - 9:30pm 
$35/ month, $7/drop-in. 

• 1st class Sept. 7. 
Cfmses for older non-competitive mar
tial artists and cfmsic japanese women s 
self-defence forms are being considered 
All participants must join judo B. C. A gi 
(training outfit) is required. 

Shaun Adams, 
• registered black belt. 

' Call 537-4942. 

THE JOHANN 
STRAUSS FOUNDATION 

cordla/ly invites you to 
attend its concert 

Classical Encore 
Tyler Duncan, baritone 

Erika Switzer, piano 
and Judy Woo, piano 

on Saturday, the 2nd day of 
October. 1999 - 8:00pm 

At ArtSprlng 
Tickets: $12 each at 

ArtSpring or etcetera 

SUZUKI PIANO lessons. 
Conservatory piano and theory. A 
whole-child approach to excellence 
and joy in learning. From a~e 4. 
Observe a lesson to see if this IS the 
program for you. Mayana Williamson, 
B. Mus. 537-9293. 

NOTICE OF INTENT 
CHANGE IN ROAD NAME 

SMITH NO. 1 RD runconstructed) 
CHANGE TO HOPE HILL RD 

SOUTH SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C. 
That all portions known as Smith 
No. 1 Road or Smith Road No. 1, 
shown as "ROAD" on Plan 42911, 
registered in the Victoria Land Title 
office, commencing at South West 
corner of the East part of Strata Lot 
23, Section 46, South Salt Spring 
Island. Strata Plan 1453, being an 
intersection with Musgrave Road, 
and continuing through Sections 46 
and 48 and serving Sect ion 65, 
Cowichan District. South Salt Spring 
Island, is to be renamed "Hope 
Hill Road", with the exception of; 
that unconstructed portion shown as 
"ROAD" on Plan 42911 , commenc
ing at the South East corner of the 
North West part of Strata Lot 23, 
Section 48 , South Salt Spring 
Island, Strata Plan 1453, registered 
in the \ti ctoria Land Title office, 
being an intersection with Smith No 
1 Road and continuing Westerly 
67.901 metres to the South West 
corner of the Norht West part of 
Strata Lot 23, Section 48, South Salt 
Spring Island, Strata Plan 1453, 
which is known as Rico Road 
Concerns regarding this change 
should be addressed in wri ting to: 

Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways 103-4475 
Viewmont Avenue 
Victoria, BC, V8Z 5K8 

Attention: Bob Webb District Technician 

J.P. Bodnarchuk 
District Highways Manager 
South Island District ' 
Sept. 3/99 Victoria BC 

~ .J3RJTISH ~ 
.COWMBIA ·-

STAKING NOTICE 
(FORM 1) 

LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

APPLY FORA 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN 

LAND 
Take notice that Thomas G. 
Gossen, of Salt Spring Island, 
occupation , retired , intends to 
make application to the B.C. 
Assets and Land Corporation's 
regional office in Nanaimo B.C. 
for a licence of occupation of 
foreshore, generally situated in 
Vesuvius Bay, North Salt Spring 
Island, Cowichan District, Plan 
4008 lot E, (775, Vesuvius Bay 
Rd.) containing 15 sq. meters of 
foreshore land. 
The purpose for which the land is 
required is a concrete boat ramp, 
8 metres long for hand-launching 
dinghy/canoe into water. 

File No. 1409323. 
Dated: September 1 , 1999. 
Signed: Thomas G. Gossen 
Comments regarding this appli
cation may be made to British 
Columbia Assets and Land 
Corporation , 2080-A Labieux 
Road , Nanaimo, British 
Columbia, V9T 6J9, telephone 
(250) 751-3100 fax (250) 751-
3103 . Consideration will be 
given to comments received 
within 30 days from the publica
tion. Responses to this adver
tisement will be .considered part 
of the public record. 

FOUND SUNDAY, Sept. 12 at 
Drummond Park, camera, baby stuff. 
Owner may claim at the Driftwood. 
LOST CAMERA either at St. Mary's 
Lake or Roasting Co. or Cusheon 
Lake Resort. Please, please, please 
call (250) 361-2011. 
DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you 
up with your lost stuff! All found ads 
are free to encourage you to call with 
any items you may have found. Place 
your free found ad Mon.-Fri. 8-5 pm. 
FOUND: WHITE and beige young 
male lop rabb~ on Cusheon Lake Rd. 
Injured but recovering. Please call 
SPCA, 537-2123. 
ARTSPRING: AFTER a recent pro
duction, several items went missing 
from backstage. They belong to indi
viduals who would like to have them 
returned ASAP - no questions asked. 
Missing are: projector, slides, carousel 
and portable light table. Please return 
~ems toArtSpring or call537-2125. 
YOUNG MALE grey cat found Beaver 
Point Rd. area. Phone 653-0059. 
FOUND: WATCH on a log. About a 
week ago at Drummond beach. 653-
4689. 

1,, ~~ . ~·~:<i ·. 
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NOTICE: GREENSPRING Farm Dog 
Boarding Kennel wi ll be closed for 
renovat ions from Sept. 25th to 
Oct. 10th, 1999. We regret any incon
venience to our customers. Thank you 
for your patience. -Dave & Kathy 
Thomas. 
BEAVER POINT Hall Christmas Craft 
Fair application forms are now avail
able. Pick them up at A Class Act, 120 
Hereford Ave. in Ganges or phone 
Louise at 653-9280. 

NETWORK • NEWS 

Salt Spring Couple guilty 
of exposing themselves to 

over 3.000,000 readers. 
With a Network Classified Ad, you 
will reach over 3,000,000 readers 

in 109 newspapers in B.C. and 
the Yukon. If you are buying, sell
Ing or simply telling ... It pays to 

spread the word. Call The 
Driftwood at: 

537-9933 
or (604) 669-9222 

BE YOUR own boss. If you like to 
work with people, be independent and 
set your own schedule, this may be 
the business opportunity for you. The 
only driving school in the Gulf Islands 
is for sale. Qualified purchasers con
tact the owner at 537-1113. 

THE TRICK TO MONEY, 
is having some . I will help you 

create a multiple 
SIX-figure lifestyle withtn 

one year. Startup cost $1200 U.S 
Call toll-free 1-888-619-0088 

for recorded message. 

HELP WANTED: Part-time counter 
person for local rental shop 
Mechanical aptitude a must. Drop 
resume between 9 and 11 am. to The 
Rental Stop, 327 Rainbow Rd. 
STRONG MAN or youth needed to 
relocate wood pile before rains arrive. 
Phone Jack Fisher, 537-2215. 
ENTHUSIASTIC ESTHETICIAN 
required for year round Wellness Sea 
Spa. Additional skills such as reflexol
ogy, bodywork a real asset. Our Spa 
is growing in leaps and bounds, come 
be a member of our team. Opportunity 
for guaranteed salary, commission & 
tips. Call Loriann 537-4111 . 
FULL TIME/PART TIME · CDA 
Assistant required. Apply in writing to 
Dr. Robert McGinn, Suite 2203, 115 
Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C., V8K 2T9. ' 
ARTSPRING: MEET and work with 
other dedicated and interesting peo
ple as part of ArtSpring's corps of vol
unteers. We have a variety of jobs to 
suit almost any schedule and any 
interest. If you enjoy working outside 
please consider joining the 
groundskeeping and maintenance 
team. Call537-2125 for more informa
tion. 
PERSON TO help run single-parent 
household. One child, small business. 
Accommodation provided . Salary 
depending on skills. 537-5977. 

SSI Employment Services_ 
Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about re-training? 

If you ore receiving Employment 
Insurance Benefits (or hove received 

these benefits within the lost 3 years) 
we hove o variety of programs 

available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSI once a 

week and services are free. 
Pleose call Moria of 
1-888-993-2299 

Every 

week, 

over 

4,000 
people 

BUY 

the 

DRIF1WOOD, 

that's a lot 

of readers 

for your 

classified!! 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

Special Education Assistant 
(SEA) 

required for our Secondary 
School in Ganges, for twenty
five (25) hours per week. 

Qua!ifjcatjons: 
• Grade 12 
• Two (2) years post 
secondary training, with spe
cialty in required areas of 
expertise 
• Five (5) successful years 
related experience 
• SPECIALIZED skills in the 
following areas may be 
required : 
• technical and non technical 
communication systems 
• non violent behaviour inter
vention 
• students with Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome 
• students with Attention 
Deficit 
• students with severe 
Intellectual Disabilities, 
including a life skills program 
• Certified intervener 
• Level II Health Care 
• American Sign Language 

Symmarv: 
This position is a Para V cate
gory which requires a success
ful candidate to have a back
ground recognized as having 
high expertise in working with 
students classified as Multiple 
Handicapped , Autistic, 
Mentally Handicapped, 
Dependent, or Blind. As well , 
this category V SEA is also 
recognized as someone who 
provides leadership in the 
areas of current research, in 
thier participation in a full serv
ice team, and in their involve
ment in the design and imple
mentation of IEP's including 
evaluation of student progress. 

Closing date: 4:00 p.m., 
September 27, 1999. 

Please apply to: 

Michael Ryan 
Director of 

Instruction/Student Support 
Services 

School District No. 64 
(Gulf Islands) 

112 Rainbow Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

VBK2K3 
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WORLD FAMOUS on Salt Spring for 
exceptional renovations. Call me for 
prompt and personal attention . 
Senior's discount.Peter Blackmore 
537-4382. . 

CLEANING SERVICES and/or secre
tarial help available. Reliable, mature, 
with excellent references. Call pager 
537-8165. 
METICULOUS, PROFESSIONAL 
housecleaning now taking new 
clients, excellent i sland references. 
Barbara 537-1984. 
FOR ALL your residential and com
mercial property maintenance needs, 
the Jobman is the answer. We supply 
the equipment and work efficiently 
and economically. Phone us today at 
537-2262. 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

SALES/SERVICE 
• Fax machines 
• Photocopiers 
• Cash registers 

weisner®saltspring.com 

537-5058 
106/lfn 

you having a problem controlling your 
eating? If you're interested in helping 
yourself, we're interested in helping 
you. Info. 537-5607. 

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - toll-free 
1-877-435-7544. 

ALANON/ALATEEN A program for 
family and friends of alcoholics. For 
further information call 537-9858 or 
537-2941. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the Eastern 
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 537-
5423. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet in 
homes for mutual support. Call 537-
9237 or 537-5264. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS • 1-800-
663-1441 - 24hrs. 

Jill! Liufv 'Jv{iltto Cuff :Jsfa:nd$ 
fMHOsPITAL FOUNDATION 

The aims and objectives of the 
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to 
raise funds which will be used to 
expand and enhance the, delivery 
of medical care by the Hospital 
to Gulf Islands residents. You 
can help the Foundation attain 
these goals by a gift of funds, 
real or personal property, memo
rial bequests, endowments, life 
insurance or securities. 

All donations will be recognized 
in the Hospital and receipts for 
Income Tax purposes will be 
issued. 

Please help YOUR Hospital so it 
can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
V8K 1T1 
538-4845 

023/a.o.tfn 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES MEETINGS 
Salt Spring _ 537-2270 

Galiano -~ 539-2222 

Pender __ 629-3631 

Women's only -
Thursday nights 5:15 p .m. 
Please ooll537-1733 or 537-2993. 

023/lfn 

GuU 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERAll 
(Optician) 

53.7-2648 Office 
537-5294 Residence ,...,., 

lllrl!llilllll l-•llllll:,llll 
1
TAIT TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS' 

Repair & Maintenance 
of Marine and Land-Based 

• Electrical • Mechanical • Remote 
Control & Pumping Systems 
• Machining & Fabrication 

SAM ANDERSON 537-52&8, 
pager 538-9000 

PAUL VERVILLE, 29 years teaching, 
Provincial Music Festival adjudicator 
Now accepting new students . 
Individualized lessons on Grand 
Piano. All ages. Beginners to Master 
Classes. 537-2937. 
MUSIC TEACHER accepting new stu
dents. Beginner piano or music theory 
instruction: great for band students! 
My home or yours. Jennifer Millerd 
537-8881 . Reasonable rates. 

MUSICWORKS! 
Studio to open Oct. 4 

St. Mary's Lake. 
12ifrn o instruction 
!"all ages 
!"f irst lesson free 

singspiration 

r free t he voice -touch the soul• 
]"African to pop tunes 

For further Info please 
call June at 653-9550 

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent 
dishes, glassware , cutlery, linen, 
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party 
supplies. Fax/phone - 537-
4241 /days. Fax/phone- 537·4577 
(evenings.) 

~
EQUIPMENT 

&TOOL 
RENTAlS 
538-0388 

M·F 7·5 SAT. 8-4 
156/lfn 

U\llLDIE. 
Travel 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(in Creekhouse) 

537-5523 

Call us first at 
THE TRAVEL 

SHOP 
537-991, 

042/lfn 

M·F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2 
042/lfn 

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating, 
specializing in aluminum and stainless 
steel. Island Marine Construction, #2 -
156 Alders Ave., behind the ambu
lance station 537-9710, Fax 537-
1725. 

1920'S ERA DINING room su~e with 
7 chairs & sideboard. $2000. 653-
4201 . 

Kitchenaid, 
Whirlpool, Frigidaire, 

Maytag & more! 
LARGEST SELECTION 

ON SALT SPRING 
ISLAND 

537·2111 
~2/a/o 

DRAINAGE 
SOLUTIONS! 

We stock PVC, 
Big 0 Pipe, 

concrete drainage 
troughs and more! 

Mon.-Fri. 
. ?am - 5:30pm 
Sat. Bam-5:30pm 

166 Rainbow Rd. 

537-5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Pl~wood 
310/tfn 

TRIBAL DRUM Computers - your 
community computer store featuring a 
full selection of computers, printers, 
software, plus service and repairs 
Next to Driftwood. 537-0099. 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups, 
Installing Software, Tutoring, Internet. 
Your place or ours. Yes , we make 
house calls days/ evenings/ wkends 
$25 /hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert 
537-2888 Arvana Consulting. 

IMAGEN IS your local source for com
puters, cellular, satell ite dishes and 
Internet access at discount prices 
537-1950. 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

SALES/SERVICE 
• Computers & peripherals 
• Set-up, repair, tutoring 

weisner®saltspring.com 

\.. 537-5058 

.r-< 

~ 
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QUALITY PINE furniture for back to 
school! Bookcases from $119. 
Computer desks from $399. Student 
desks from $399. Futons from $239. 
The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans Canada 
Highway, 1 km. south · of Duncan. 1-
888-301-0051 . 

R SALT SPRING 
U!l MEDICAL SUPPLY 

for all your home health 
and sports medicine needs 

Canes • Walkers • Wheelchairs 
Washable Incontinence Supplies 
Bathroom Aids • Safety Poles 

Lift Chairs • Elevators • Hospital Beds 
B~upports • Compression stockings 
(Specialty items can be found In 

our many catalogues) 
Free delivery & no obligation 

home consultation. 

Sales, Rentals, Repairs 
537-1990 ~ 

2059 North End Rd. ~ 
343/tfn 

ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps, 
made to order - et cetera in Upper 
Ganges Centre. 537-5115. 
LARGE COPIES made from your 
original house plans, surveys, 
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24' x 
48'. Phone 537-4290. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs, 
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring 
Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 . 
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene 
water storage, septic. Whitewater 
Mechanical Sewage Treatment 
System for difficult areas. Gulf .lslands 
Septic. 653-4013. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT includ
ing sink, dishwasher, cooler/fridge, 
Vulcan 2-oven gas stove, salad bar, 
compressors, etc. Terry 537-0017. 
PANASONIC FAX/Copier/Answering 
Machine, Model #KXF270, uses super 
thermal roll paper. $175.537-1117. 
ALDER FIREWOOD for sale. Phone 
537-4487. 
POLISHED LIMESTONE tile, 12" x 
12" x 5/8", 200 sq. ft. available $6 sq. 
ft. 537-7612. 
CAMPERETTE FOR import truck, 
$600. Two wheel garden tractor, 10 
hp, with h.arrow and plow, no rototiller, 
$75. All in good condition. 537-2791. 
MOVING? ALMOST new cardboard 
boxes for sale. All sizes, small and 
large. For mirrors, pictures, furniture. 
Call Ursula, 537-5871. 
CARPET STEAM Cleaners light & 
easy to use. Now at Saltspring 
Drycleaners. 116 Hereford. Reserve 
today. 537-2241. 
MOVING: MUST sell bedroom set. 
Solid wood Queen-size, mirrored 
bookcase headboard, 5 drawer 
dresser, mirrored hutch vanity, two 
night tables. $1600. Recliner, one 
year old, $500. New was $1100. 
Glass top dining table, 5 chairs, brass 
accents, $200. Glass top coffee and 
end tables, brass accents, $100. 537: 
5517 after 5 pm. 

NORDIC TRACK Walk-Fit treadmill 
and upper body exerciser with com
puter. New condition, factory price 
$1000 asking $700 obo by September 
30. Cash only. 653-4696. 
POOLTABLE, slate 8' x 4', balls, 
cues, $600 obo. Computer orthopedic 
chair, $25. Bionaire air freshner, $15. 
Men's 10 speed with double panniers, 
$50. Women's 5 SReed, $25. 537-
1304. 
WHIRLPOOL WASHER, barely used, 
$350. Old Viking dryer, free with 
washer. 12 cu. ft . freezer, like new, 
$350. Citizen 200GX-9 pin dot matrix 
printer, stand, box of paper, box of 
labels, $1-00. 537-1829. 
ELMIRA WOODSTOVE, $200. 
Sofabed, Queen-size, $75. Space~ 
saver crib, $75. Double futon incl. 
b_edframe, $75. 653-4155. 
WASHER/DRYER, $250. Propane 
conversion for auto, $350. 
Woodstove, $100. Firewood, $125. 
537-8928. 
SAVE BIG $$$$$ - clearance - 2 for 
$5 trees and shrubs, still a good 
selection including 3 ft. cedars ,. 
cypress, pine and privit, to create a 
living fence : cheaper than wire. 
Fulford Valley Tree Farm, 2258 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Open Saturday 
10-5 only. 
WHITE FIG Orchard, U-pick. Bose, 
Comise pears, prune plums, apples. 
60¢/lb. 537-4123. 
REPRO OAK Rolltop computer desk, 
54 x 29 and one caneback oak 
swivel/tilt chair. New $2700. Selling 
$1500. 537-4833. Good condition. 
EASY CLEAN WCI Canada electric 
range. Installed in Kingfisher Cove. 
Spotless. Like new. $200. Buyer 
takes. 537-9529. 
FOUR-PIECE WICKER set wtth cush-

. ions, $300. Light blue velvet wing 
back chair, $250. 2 sculpture wool 
area rugs, $40/$75. Brass hanging 
lamp, $150. Bookcases, $30. Single 
white candlewick bedspread, $50. 
New feather pillows, $50/pr. 
Towels/bed linen, $20. 537-9972. 
NEW, ALL- WOOD pine double bed . 
. Continental style, $75. 537-2980. · 
WASHER & DRYER, $475. Certified 
airtight insert, medium size, $450. 
Older washer & dryer, $300. Call 
Strick, 537-5553. · 
GOOD BUY! King size bed, roller 
frame, two comrlete near new co
ordinated sets o linen. $450. Carol, 
537-5735. 
ZODIAC FOR sale. 10.8ft. V-haul, ply
wood floor, near new condttion, $950. 
Also new in package Alaska Mill, $50. 
537-5452. 
1994 GE HOT POINT washer, new 
transmission, new water pump, $250. 
1983 EZ Loader boat trailer, 780kg 
gross weight,'$1000. 537-9678. 
VANDERCOOK 4T4-T PROOF press. 
20" x 15" bed. Typeset, lino or wood
cut. Ideal for bookbinders. Taa-daa, 
from the original Driftwood newspa
per. $2,000 obo. 384-4619, Victoria. 
STARTRAK 600 SATELLITE dish and 
receiver for C-band programming; 
complete system. $300 evenings. 
537-5248. 

PLANT FARM 
RHODOSALE 
15% OFF ALL STOCK 

Until October 1Oth 
Open Thurs - Mon 1 o-s 

1 n Vesuvius Bay Road. 
Shrub & Perennial Sale Continues 

350/38 

AYOUTOF 
THE DOG 

HOUSE! 
Tired of saying 
"I'm sorry! .... " 

REGISTER THOSE 
IMPORTANT DATES 

AND ARRANGE FORA 
PRE-ORDER TODAY! 

Birthdays, Anniversaries, 
Mother's Day. Valentine's Day just 

'Because~ or Any Occasion. 

~~& 
SALT SPRING Collateral is still doing 
pawning, now in Gasoline Alley. See 
Reg at Fun City. Will lend money on 
anything of value: musical instru- _ 
ments, jewellery, tools, antiques, etc. 

9·. ~- · U't~ee 
160 Fulford-Ganges 

537-2231 
~ . ' ~ GOLDENSEAL, THE medicinal plant. 

Rootlets available for fall planting. For 
more information send self addressed 
stamped envelope to T. Green, 279 
Fergus St. South, Mount Forest. NOG 
2L2. 
MAYTAG STACKABLE washer & 
dryer, in storage. $900 obo. Nearly 
new. 537-1585. 
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday or 
antique, plus a wide assortment of 
items. Call us. The Great Ganges 
. l11nl< r'.n f>>:rz • .t<;l\7 

350/42 

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST 
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN 

When you place a 
DRifTWOOD CLASSIFIED AD 

537-9933 M~n. • Fri. 8·5 pm. 

FRASER•s 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 ARBUTUS 
537-5788 
OPEN 
TUES.-SUN. 
10-4:30 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

itt' 
~ 

GREAT SELECTION 
OF COLOUR 

including pansies, mums, 
wallflowers, leathers, stocks, 

winter flowering cabbage. 

LOTS OF FALL 
BLOOMING BULBS! 

Coi,Tie up and see our 
amazing collectionof spring 

blooming bulbs!! 

'• 

INSULATED WOODSTOVE pipe, - THIS COLUMN is designed for free 
CSA approved. Also, mountain bike recyclable items only (no animals) . 
for 8 year old girl. Call eves. or leave There is no charge to place items in 
message, 653-9891. this column. Ads must be submitted in 

iiiiiiii!iiiljl.iil-iiii!ii!i!il ~~~~~e~t~~;~::i~~~gf g:i~eo~~
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PIANO • BALDWIN spinet, walnut SALT SPRING 1 1 d R 1 D t 
cabiQet, nice tone, light touch. san ecyc e epo 
Excellent condition. $2400 includes is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are 

open Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
delivery, one year warranty and one am to 5 pm. This service is operated 
in-home tuning. 537-5843. by Salt Spring Island Community 
MORRIS PIANO, 52 inch, mid sized Services. Please call The Recycle 
piano, rare size, refinished, excellent Depot at 537-1200, or Community 
tone, tuning, warranty, delivered. Services at 537-9971 for information 
$3000, regular sale price, $2350. Ken on materials accepted for recycling. 
Ackerman Piano Service, 537-4533. RESTAURANT SCRAPS for feed or 
RENT TO own Band Instruments compost. Must be picked up every 
available at Acoustic Planet Music. second day. Kanaka Restaurant, 537-
We now carry Buescher Saxophones 5041 . 
made by Selmer. 537-9668. FREE INGLIS washer, working cond. 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, male 
and female, registered. Call Carl or 
Sabrina, Nanaimo (250) 390-2245. 

537-4081. 
FREE: CAST iron woodstove. 
Assorted large pieces of glass. Honda 
Civic parts. Mosaic tiles. Foam pack· 
ing pills. Eves. 653-9631. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

\&'' 
siGilrFIIisr • 

AUONS PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription lenses 
can be a gift of sight Boxes 

located at: 
• Pharmasave 

• Bank of Montreal , · 
• Bonk of Commerce 

• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

. 379Mn 

BOOKS - QUALITY used books & col
lections purchased by The Haunted 
Bookshop, 9807 Third Street, Sidney. 
Call 250-656-8805. 

FOR SALE: Purebred Canadian 
Arcott ram lambs. Ready for breeding, 
7 months old. Shepherd Hills Farm. 
537-2885. 
SPCA HAS an Open House every 
Sunday from 2-4 pm. Come and see 
our great selection of cats and kittens 
or call 537-2123 for an appointment. 
SIAMESE CATS need loving homes. 
2 purebred females, middle-aged, 
spayed. One male cross, neutered, 
semor citizen. Leaving Island and 
can't take them with me. Call Mary, 
537-5517. 

A SUBSCKIP'I'ION 
TO DKIFI''WOOD 
'CAN .SAVE YOU 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 

WANTED: GOOD used refrigerator, 
16-18 cu. ft. white. 537-2969. 

WANTED: GARDEN sized green
house. 537-1078. 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST- IT PAYS! 

Call the Driftwood today! 

537-9933 

Call and find out how! 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

537-9933 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS Network Classifieds 634-WEEKOF 
SEPT. 20/99 

ASs - oCI AT I 0 N Theseadsappearinapproximately100 I$29Qfor25words ITo place an ad call 
Britid Ctlllt•i• ,.4 Y•••• community newspapers in ~ .C . and Yukon $ 6.00 each th1s paper or the BCY-

and reach more than 3 million readers. additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222 

CARS FROM $500. 
Government seized and 
surplus. All makes and 
models. Sold locally. Call 
for listings . 1-800-734-
6588 Ext BC40. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DO YOU WANT TO 
REACH OVER 3 MIL
LION READERS with 
your product or service? 
The BC & Yukon 
Community Newspapers 
Association reaches over 
100 newspapers in B.C. 
alone each week! We can 
also place your ad right 
across Canada! Right 
now if you advertise within 
B.C. you receive a FREE 
trial week in one of 
Ontario's 4 regions! Offer 
only until the end of 
October. For more infor
mation, please call Natalie 
Young at the 
B.C.Y.C.N.A, (604) 669-
9222, extension 3. 

CASH IN/CASH OUT. 
Coke, Pepsi , Hostess. 
M&M. Re-stock establish
ment unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full
time, part-time. Minimum 
investment $13,980. 1-
888-503-8884. 24 hours. 

HIGH PROFIT Vending 
Routes, Min. Investment 
Financing Available 501-
8363/1-800-387-2274. 

EARN $1000 PER WEEK 
with your computer! Copy 
3.5" software disks from 
home. Sen.9 S.A.S.E. for 
free report and duplication 
rights. Omni-X: 2372 
Yonge St., #9, Toronto, 
ON , M4P 2E6. 

120 SEAT PUB, Cariboo 
Interior. Newly renovated. 
Established 24 years. 
Business only or land 
building business. 3000 
sq.ft. building, 8 acres. 
(250)392-4474 or (250) 
398-8058, Les. 

FASHION/BEAUTY. 
Personal Success. After 
23 successful years 
Pizzazz School of 
Personal 
[i)evelopment/ModeVTalen 
II Agency, opening satellite 
branches 
Training/Support. Small 
investment Quick returns 
(604) 588-3888. 

CAREER CHANGE/SELF 
EMPLOYMENT?? Pro
Tech Computer Clean 
provides full training, 
equipment and supplies in 
the rapidly growing field of 
electronics cleaning. One 
time fee $3,000.00. Gov't 
approved . www.pro
techin.com or 1-888-615-
0555 . 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

JOCUS TOYS EXPAND
ING needs consultants. 
300+ educational prod
ucts, majority under $20. 
Home parties, catalogue 
sales, introductory kit only 
$99. Information free
Fall/Christmas catalogue. 
Contact Neionia 1·800-

361-4587 ext 9387. 

· SIDELINE? O'Donneii
DRG, ONE of Canada's 
largest Calendar and 
Promotional Advertising 
Companies needs Sales 
Professionals/Retirees to 
call on Local ' Businesses. 
60% of GROSS PROFIT 
905-427 ·8587. 

FREE FRANCHISE terri
tory for qualified candi
dates. Solid track record, 
proven systems, total sup
port. Over 250 locations. 
$15K start up costs or 
less; www.libertytax.com 
or 1-888-766-6060. 

NATIONAL CLEANING 
FRANCHISE. $12,500. · 
$19,500. total investment. 
Includes protected territo
ry ,. training, all equipment, 
stock to recover full in
vestment. $75. - $200 . 
hourly possible. 1-888-
785-9955, fax (604) 552-
7709. Master franchises 
available. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

FREE 128 page "Career 
Opportunities" Guide 
shows you how to train at 
home for top paying jobs. 
Earn More. Call Granton 
Institute today at 1-800-
361-1971 for your free 
guide. 

CAREER TRAINING 

Exciting well paid careers 
in computer programming. 
We will prepare suitable 
applicants. Ministry of 
Education Registered 
Home Study Diploma 
Program. Financial assis
tance, loaner computer 
systems a'rid job place
ment tools available . No 
experience· necessary. 1-
800-477-9578 www.cm
straining.com. 

EDUCATION 

COUNSELLOR TRAIN · 
lNG Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor
respondence courses to
ward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice to 
begin this month. Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1-
800-665-7044. 

EDUCATION 
BE A SUCGESSFUL 
WRITER .... write for 
money and pleasure with 
our unique home-study 
course. You get individual 
tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of 
writing - romances, short 
stories, radio, and TV 
scripts, articles and chil
dren's stories. Send today 
for our FREE BOOK. 
TOLL FREE 1·800-267-
1829. FAX 1-613-749-
9551. The Writing School 
3278-38 McArthur Ave . 
Ottawa, ON, K1 L 6R2. 

A NEW CAREER? Train 
to be an 
Apartment/Condo 
Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areas! Free job placement 
assistance . 18 years of 
success! For 
info/brochure 681-545611-
800;665-8339. RMTI. 

WORK FOR THE 
LARGEST EMPLOYER in 
the world! The travel 
tourism & hospitality in
dustry! Diploma programs 
available; Adventure 
Tourism, Travel & 
Tourism. Pre-employment 
Flight Attendant, 
Hospitality & Resort 
Management. Canadian 
Tourism College 
Vane/Surrey (604) 736· 
8000 or 1-800·668·9301 . 

. EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

LICENSED MECHANIC 
required for G.M. dealer
ship located 70 miles 
N.W. of Calgary. 
Preference will be given 
to G.M. trained techs with 
electrical and emissions 
knowledge. Must be a 
team player. Fax 1-403· 
638-2810. Attention: Ron 
Evans. 

FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large ca
pacity. Best sawmill value 
anywhere . Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer 
of sawmills, edgers and 
skidders. Free information 
1·800-566-6899. ---------

HEALTH 
MAJOR BREAK
THROUGH! The New 
"CYCLOTRIN" HEALTH 
COLLAR provides drug
free pain relief associated 
with arthritis , migraine , 
and sports injuries . 
Canadian made and avail
able NOW for introductory 
$44.95. For information 
call 1-888-983-3407. 

HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE NEEDED 
Immediately throughout 
B.C. Health Food/Product 
demonstration company 
requires enthusiastic, re
sponsible people for part
time, on-call in-store 
demos. $8/hr plus bene
fits. Fax resume (604) 
263-1535. 

HELP WANTED 

EXPERIENCED BUSI
NESS MANAGER, and 
Salesperson required im
mediately. Enjoy the 
beautiful Comox Valley 
and enjoy an untapped 
Ford Market. Large portio-. 
lio of orphan lease and 
purchase customers. Fax 
resume to: Dan Walls , 
Garf Baxandall Ford. 250· 
334-4624, 250-334-3161 
(Phone). Strict confidence 
assured. 

MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 

OWN YOUR OWN manu
factured home lot in 
Sundre, Alberta. 25 lots 
still available. 6,900 sq.ft. 
($18,700.) to 13,400 sq.ft. 
($25,000.). Please call the 
Sundre Town Office 403-
638-3551 or fax 403-638-
2100. 

MOBILE HOMES 
PARK MODELS 
Manufactured Homes 
s/w's, d/w's, 12 wides, 8 
wides with slides. New & 
Used . Ideal for Rec . 
Property, Private Prop., 
Parks, Resorts. Homes: 
1-800-339·5133. RV's 1· 
800-667-1533. 

PERSONALS 
ADULT ENTERTAIN
MENT. Order the best 
videos by mail and pay 
less. FREE Video Offer! 
FREE Catalogue . 
Discreet. HMC Video 
5288 Pare, 1 01-C , 
Montreal , Quebec, H2V 
4G7. 

DIVORCE RIP OFF! 
Protect your children & 
assets. We are men help
ing men fight an unjust 
system. Tactics/strate 
gies , free call: 1-877-
BREAKUP, Ext. 98. 

REAL ESTATE 
WILDERNESS RANCH, 
CERTIFIED ORGANIC 
Secluded, Less than one 
hour North of Kamloops. 
(Outside ALR) Can be 
purchased as 80, 120, or 
200 ac. $225K to $650K, 
Consider offer 
www.canatech.com/gimle. 
Phone: (250)672-5573 
Fax: (250) 672-5575 
email : gimle@direct.ca. 

TRUCKS 
"0 DOWN O.A.C." 
Guaranteed credit ap
provals. Trucks , 4x4's , 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities. Repo 's, broken · 
leases, heavy duty equip
ment. Take over pay
ments. Free delivery. Call 
The Untouchables now. 1-
800-993-3673. Vancouver 
327-7752. 

SAVE ON TRUCKS & 
CARS. New & Used. 
Guaranteed instant credit 
approval. Free home de
livery with 0 down. Call 
today 24hrs t-877-212-
3232. Ford. Dodge. GM. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUNSHINE VILLAGE Ski 
Resort; Banff, requires 
enthusiastic, well present
ed, reliable staff for all po
sitions. Reply: Box 1510, 
Banff, AB, TOL OCO. Fax 
403-762-6513. 
Email:sunshinehr@skiban 
ff.com. 

CAREER OPPORTUNI
TIES available within a 
medium sized Ford deal
ership: 1. Auto Sales 
Manager: Auto sales ex
perience or management 
experience preferred. 2. 
Licensed Auto 
Technician: Must be com
mitted to ongoing training. 
Ford experience pre
ferred , with diagnostic or 
auto transmission experi
ence an asset. Will train 
suitable general techni
cian applicants. Also both 
positions offer excellent 
benefits within a modern 
fully equipped shop. Apply 
in confidence to: Garand 
Jones, Monahan Ford , 
5404-40 St. , High Prairie, 
AB, TOG 1 EO. Fax 780-
523-5000. 

TRAVEL 

FULLY ESCORTED de
partures to Newfoundland 
and Labrador plus Nova 
Scotia, Oct. 4-15 /99 ; 
Christmas in Victoria , 
Dec. 23-29/99, Australia 
Farm and Ranch Tour, 
Jan 6-Feb 4, 2000; 
Australian Splendor Farm 
and Country Tour, Jan 6-
23, 2000 ; New Zealand 
Kiwi Magic Farm and 
Culture Tour , Jan. 21-
Feb 4 , 2000; Panama 
Canal Cruise, Feb. 3-14, 
2000; Cook Islands and 
Hawaii , Feb 7-20, 2000; 
Kenya Safari and The 
Pyramids of Egypt, Feb. 
18-Mar. 7, 2000 ; The 
Amazing Amazon Cruise, 
Feb. 29-Mar. 11, 2000 ; 
Australia at its Best, Mar. 
19- Apr. 11,2000 or Nov. 
19- Dec . 12 , 2poo ; 
Australian Highlights, Mar. 
19-Apr. 4 , 2000 or 
Nov.19-Dec. 5, 2000. Call 
Select Holidays, 1-800-
661-4326; www.selecthol
idays.com. 

TIMESHARE RESALES . 
To buy, sell or rent world
wide. World's Largest 
Rese ller, ERA STROMAN 
SINCE 1979. Buyers call 
1-800-613-7987, Sellers 
call 1-80 0-201-0864 . 
Internet 
www.stroman .com. 
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ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella Point. 
6.2 Acres, $140,000. 80 acres com
mon land, trails, borders ecological 
reserve. (250) 653-4332. 

p 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes. 
1200 - 1500 sq . ft., $28,000 -
$48,000. Large character I bungalow/cottage. 250-656-1387, 
www.nickelbros.com 

I 4,000 sa FT Ocean view, 2"level 
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and much, 

I much more. Realtors welcome. 
Please phone 537-4161. 

I , ~ @l 
l1. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 8. GARAGE SALE: Miscellaneous' 

Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday, household. Rain or shine. 197 I Friday, Saturday. 1 0 am. - 12 Wildwood Crescent. Saturday, I 
noon. Come & browse, we just Sept. 25, 9 am. to 1 pm. 

I may have it. New merchandise · · 1 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer- 9. YAR~ SALE. Leaving iSI~nd. 
chandise wanted. Call 537-2000 Everything goes . . 135 Hamson I for pick-up or info. Ave., start 9 am. - 1 pm. Saturday, 1 
2. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, c:..Se:.c.p_t. -2S_th_. ------1 trash and treasures sale. 314 Salt 10. MOVING SALE. Saturday, I 
Spring Way, 8-2. Don't miss it! No Sept. 25, 10:30 - 3:30 pm. 108 1 earlybirds. . Jackson Ave., downtown. I 
3. ESTATE SALE: 132 Beddis Everything must go! Wide variety 

I Road, Saturday, September 25, 9 of items available. Something for I 
am. to 3 pm . No early birds! everyone. No early birds. 

I 
Furniture, household goods, tools, 11. ESTATE BARN Sale, Sunday, I 
clothing. Please park on the road. Sept. 26, 8 am. to 12. Camping 

I 
4. MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE sale. gear, tents, stoves, packs. Tools, I 
Books, electrical, bike, misc. tool box. Weight set, sports, eq., 
Saturday, Sept. 25, 10-2 pm. 110 Honda generator. Aluminum win-1 Scarff Lane. dows. Food dryer. ·Boxes of bolts, 1 
5. MOVING SALE: Saturday, Sept. fittings, etc. Portable bar, etc. 120 

I 25, 10-2 pm. 1830 Fulford-Ganges Price Rd. 1 
Rd. Bandsaw, jointer, graphite GAR GE SALE s 
shafted metal woods, and lots of 12· A • aturday, I miscellaneous. Sept. 25th. Re~r of 136 Lo~er 1 

Ganges Rd., behind Just Imagine. 

I 
6. SATURDAY! SEPTEMBER 25, 9 Home & Patio sale, 9:30 am. to 1 I 
am. -4 pm. Ra1n or shine. 170 Lower pm. No early birds please 
Saltspnng Way. Toro lawnmower, · 

I garden tools, wooden table, coffee 13. TWO ECLECTIC pack-rats are I 
table and miscellaneous nems. finally unloading. You name it, we 

I 7. 184 WOODLAND DRIVE, p~obably have it, plus stuff you did- I 
September 25, 8- 12. 2 house- n t know you wanted/needed. 

I 
holds, featuring exercise equip- Sunday, Sept. 26th, 9-2. Early 
ment, six interior doors, luggage. birds charged double. 150 I 
Early birds pay double. Creekside (off Beddis) . .. _____ .._ _____ .. 

il:l!:il!l!ll;!!ilil!lii1i1l-i!!l!!l!l!l!l1!1!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!1!!!1!1!1!!!1!!!!!!!!!1!!!1!-lii!!!i!1!!!!!!!1!!!il!!i!!!l 
I -- -- I LaFORTUNE Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architecturaf 
services. Initial consultation free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
VSK 1X2 
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 

~ GULF 
:;'fl,coAST 

MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
*BAGGED CEMENT 
*SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

220/lfn 
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~ --- . 
"Quality Homes of 

Distinction" 
VilkJ4.,. 
ecuu.tt .. cti.GH (1980) ..eu. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 

Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

CONTRACTING 
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • 

RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 
Customer satisfaction 

is our priority. 
-Jobs completed on time

Over 30 years experience 
on Salt Spring. 

Steve Lafortune 
537·5345 

Box 507, Ganges P.O. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2 

222/lfn 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 

Personalized service from plans 
to completion 

537-5247- 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

222/t1n 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas and 
together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the, use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly pro
duce the working drawings you'll 
take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
537·1037 

and ask for Jim 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 

Check it out at: 
www.2ulfislands.net 

lllllllillllllllllllllllllllllll:lilllllil 
MODERN 1 BEDROOM penthouse 
suite on Cusheon Lk. Ideal location, 
fantastic views, prefer single retired 
person. $650/mo. incl. utilities. 537-
9629. 
SUNNY ONE bedroom oceanfront 
suite, beautiful,peaceful setting, fur
nished, all inclusive. $575/mo. Oct. 1 
to May 1. 537-4408. 
WALKING DISTANCE to Ganges. Two 
or three bedroom suite. Private 
entrance, DW, WD. Suitable for family 
or couple. Long term. NS. Call 604-
277-3318. 
SMALL, TOP floor waterfront suite. 
Jacuzzi tub, 5 minutes from town. 
$625 unfurnished, $675 furnished + 
utilities. 653-2442. 
DELIGHTFUL! ONE bedroom, private, 
quiet, self-contained, water view suite. 
Deck. Near Ganges. Suitable for one, 
non-smoker. No pets. Available 
October 1. $480 incl. util.. Call 537-
4739 or collect (604) 221-1311 eves. 
ONE SEDROOM apartment, short 
stroll to Ganges. $450/mo. plus utili
ties. 537-4942. 
ONE BEDROOM suite, separate 
entrance, sunny peaceful yard with 
fenced veg9ie garden space, $525, 
includes utilities. 537-4536. No smok
ers please . 

lil!i!i!ll!i!!i!!!!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!li-l!l!!!:!!!!i!!l!::!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!! 
NOW SERVING 

PENDER ISlAND!!! 
*Fabrics 
*Blinds 

~ *Drapery 
*Wallpaper 
* Upholstery 
* Accessories 

Please call to book an 

~"'""'""~ Thank you! 

537-5837 

!SIA.NDmi)RAPERY 
&~PH01.STERY 

226/tfn 

THE BLINDS GUYS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

AND 
INSTALLATION 

Vertical • Roller • Venetian 
Pleated • Cellular • Screen 

537-1737 

SALT SPRING INTERIORS 
DRYWALL 

Serving the Gulf 
Islands since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

• Orywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
• Texture ceilings & walls 
• Vinyl board & steel studding 
• Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations 
and new work 

537-2590 
eel: 53 7-7046 
Brian Little 

LIONS HART Bradley Hall: attractive, 
convenient, wheelchair accessible. 
Capacity 80 to 120. Phone 537-2000 
or 537-9179. 
HEREFORD HAPPENING. Spaces 

for lease @ 128 Hereford Ave. and 
134 Hereford Ave. Good for retail/ 
office/shop/studio ·space. Available 
immediately. Call Terry, 537-0017. 
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space in 
Creek House. Recently renovated, 
patio door to large deck. Could be 
shared with no host waiting room. 
537-5669. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for lease. 
1356 sq. ft. .. 20' ceiling, overhead 
door. Call 653-2428. 
FERNWOOD MARKET for lease. 
$2450/mo. Convenience store, gas 
bar, restaurant or whatever, incl. 
beautiful 3 bdrm. accom. (604) 618-
1797, collect. 

Lancer Building 
For sublet, small ground level 

office, two speparate rooms with 
access from interior hallway or 

private exterior door. 
Rent flexible. 

CONTACT DONNA REGEN 
~ 537-9977 
~ 

~~r R&'MlC 
510/li 

l!l:l:lllilli!ill!ll!!il!!.!l!ll!!!l!!!!!i!!!!i:!lll!! 
SERENE OCEANFRONT home, fully 
furnished, short/long rentals. Beautiful 
setting, nautical decor. (250) 479-
4769, Victoria. 
DELIGHTFUL FURNISHED cottage. 
Views. North End. N/S, N/P. $600/mo. 
utilities included. 537-4123. 
VESUVIUS BAY Rd., 3 bedroom, 
1200 sq. ft ., 1 1/2 bathrooms, large 
front yard, oil heat, $750/ooper mon. 
utiltties not included. Available Oct. 1. 
537-9310. 
THREE BEDROOM lakefront rancher, 
available immediately for winter 
rental, furnished or unfurnished, 
$1250 I $1100 plus utilities. 537-5014. 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC LID. 

ANDRE 537 ·2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICE

LESS INGREDIENT! 
230/tfn 

!lilll!ll!ll!l!l!l!l!l!ll!l!l!ll-ill!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!!!l!l!ll 
HONEST OL'S 

FIREWOOD 
•GUARANTEED CORD 

Cut, Split & delivered 
•Cedar fence rails 

537-4161 
226/lfn 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 17 years 
Competitive & Rehable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(will compensate owner) 

537-9531 

SALT SPRING 
MINI STORAGE 

SAFE, CONVENIENT 
& ECONOMICAL 

RATES FROM $49/MONTH 
Features: 

• Electronic access 
• Security monitoring 
• Climate controlled 
• One level loading 
• 8 affordable sizes 

LEGALLY ZONED 
AND INSURED 

SAFER THAN ANY 
OLD BARN! 

537·5888 
347 Upper Ganges Rd. 

264/a.o.tfn 

This PaPer is 
I 00% recyclable 

[?t)j~~o •= 1. 
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REGINALD HILL, Fulford Harbour. 
View home on 3.5 acs., cat friendly, 
long term. 2 bed, 2 bath. Hardwood 
floors. $850/m + uti I. (604) 617-4477. 
HOUSE, TWO bedroom + covered 
deck, part basement, W/D, skylights, 
fireplace, huge kitch~n. large covered 
kiln area for pottery making or work
shop, etc. Large view windows, Oct. 
1. $745. 537-0612 or 537-5929 (mes
sage). 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, . Mayne 
Island, Mt. Park Rd. $800/mo. 3 bed
rooms, 180 degree view, well main
tained home. References please. Call 
Marlene or Alan 924-3101 or e-mail 
drews@dnv.org 
HOUSE FOR rent to mature single 
non-smoker. Pet ok. Apply in person, 
110 Cranberry, noon to 6 pm. 
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED unit 
for rent September 15, 1999. $450/mo 
including water & hydro. 537-2693. 
ONE BEDROOM seaview, W/D, 
cable. $475. 537-4559. 
VESUVIUS - PRIVATE, sunny three 
bedroom home, four appliances, two 
decks, garage/workshop on quiet 1/2 
acre. N/S, N/P. Available Oct. 1. 
$925/mo. 537-1804. 
ONE OR two bedroom lakeside cot
tage, furnished, cozy, clean, wood 
stove, til May. $495 I $595. Call 537-
5977. 
2 BEDROOM SEAVIEW, w/d, cable, 
$600. 537-4559. 
FOR RENT: 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath, 
workshop/~arage, sunny, private 1.5 
acre lot. Minutes from town. N/S, N/P. 
References. Available Oct. 1st. $850 
per month+ utilities. 537-5450. 
A BEAUTIFUL .EXECUTIVE house 
with a million dollar panoramic view, 
situated on a private waterfront point 
in the Vesuvius area. $2500/mo., full 
house; $1800 top floor; .$900 bottom 
floor. Open to ideas. Call537-9210. 
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE 24 ft. trailer 
with add-on room and two decks. 
Winterized. Must be seen. Quiet site. 
Rent negotiable. 653-9928. 
BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom cottage 
by the sea. Near Ganges, furnished, 
suitable for adult, N/S, no pets. 
$650/month plus Hydro. 537-9125. 

ll!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!!!!!!!l!!!!!l!l!!ll-!!!!!!l!l!l!ll!l!ll!l!l!i!i!!il!!i 
TOM 

VOLQUARDSEjf{l 537-5188 
P.O. Box 385 . 
Ganges Post Office . 
SSI, BC VBK 2W1 
Wall papering 
& painting -

. .JOHI\I PAUL 
PAII\ITIJ\16 

Specializing in Interior/Exterior 
Painting - Power washing 

Problem Solving 
Call 537-2732 anytime 

!!!!!!!!il!li!i!!l!l!l!ll!lllllil!ll!.il!!!!!!lll!!i!!illi!!l!l!l!lill 

_ _. AIJ SEPTIC 
AJ:~ .. · SERVICES 
I;(· AND PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

1·888·228·2211 
Serving the Gulf Islands with 

competitive rates & 24hr service 

• Sectional removal 
• Views, limbing & Topping 
• Forest landscaping for 

fire safet;y and beauty. 

· ~~~7-1728 

jj!j!!ji!!:i~i:j~!!j:!!j!!~jji!!llil-!!!l!!!!!!!!!i!i::~~:::::::!i!~ 
SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your old 
foam gives new life to tired furniture 
without the cost of re-upholstering. 
The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201 .Trans 
Canada Hwy. (in The Pine Factory.) 
Phone 1-888-30H051. 

Reduce Reuse RecYcle 

Island 
Explorer Property 

Management Limited 
537-4722 

1-800-800-9492 

N 

W~E y 
s 

• Unique I bdnn. view cottage, very 
private, very bright. OK for dog. 
$915/mo. furnished, Available end 
Sept. to end March. 
• 2 bdrm. family home, close to 
Ganges, no washer/dryer, $800. 
Available Nov. !st. 
• 2 -3 bdnn. family home, backyard 
overlooks golf course. $750. Available 
Oct. -March. 
• Oceanside 2 bdrm house trailer 
avail. Nov. I, $650. 

Fraser Property 
Management 

• Spadous 3 bdrm, 2 bath, with 
studio, 5 appl., elec. & wcxxl heat, 
N/S, NIP, $1200 + util. 

• New quiet 1 bdrm basement 
5uite, 4 appl., N/S, NIP, $460 + util, 

• New, Jge waterliunt 3 bdrm, 3 
bath, 5 appl., elec. heat, N/S, NIP, 
$1200+util. 

• Ganges hill, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 4 
appl., elec. & wcxxl heat, N/S, 
one cat ok. $750 + uti!. 

• Very private, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
den, T.V. room, 2 fireplaces & 
elec. heat, hot tub on deck, 3 
appl., N/S, cat ok. $975 + util. 

• Smaller 2 bdrm strata, nice yard, 
piV patio, 4 appl.; elec. & wcxxl 
heat, N/S, NIP, $650 + util. 

• On McPhillips, 1 bdrm, excel
lent for home business. Rent · 
negotiable. 

537-2833 

!lil!l!l!lill!l!!ll!l!l!l!llll-ll!l!ll!l!l!ll!l!lil!li!jj! 

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR, 
stereo, marine, communications elec-
Ironies repairs. We sell pre-owned 
TV's, VCR's etc. Mouats Lower Mall. 
537-8893. 

Every 
week, 
over 

4&000 
people 

BUY 

the 

DRIFTWOOD! 

That's a 

lot of 
readers 
for your 

classified ad. 

I 

.,. 

_,.~-

l' .,-.... 
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TWO ROOMS available in large 
house close to town. Ensuite, $400. 
Smaller room $275. Call 537-2272 or 
537-2285. 

BEAUTIFUL WEST coast contempo
rary style home, fully furnished with all 
amenities, secluded with gorgeous 
view. Must like animals and be able to 
look after dog and cat while owner 
away. References required, $500/mo. 
inclusive. 653-9566. 
ROOM IN shared living house close 
to town. N/S, W/0, $425, plus hydro. 
537-2520. 
LARGE COMFY room available in big 
house, October 15. Great living situa
tion! $350/month. 537-2292. No pets. 

WANTED TO housesit: retired couple, 
non-drinkers, non-smokers, no pets. 
Immaculate, dependable. Interested 
in 2 or 3 month arrangement. 
References. Will take excellent care. 
537-1768 or 1-(604) 536-1740. 

AIR MILES 
are here! 4., __ _ 

~AYLESS 
We value the island™ 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tues • Batteries • Accessories 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 
805/tln 

Practical solutions for 
ISLAND COUPLE looking for rent-to- yourwateifronldevelopment 
own situation or private house with PILE DRIVING, RAMPS a. FLOATS. 
studio space to rent long term. 537- LOCAL REFERENCES. 
1497. 
NON-SMOKER looking for self-con

tained suite or a house to share. 
Please call (604) 864-9049. 

HAWAII BOUND - need condo or 
apartment on or near beach in Waikiki 
for last ten days in November. Call 
537-50861eave message. 
MEXICO BEACHFRONT at Bucerias, 
25k. N. Puerto Vallarta. Apts. avail
able: Nov. 1999: several $350 to 
$700U.S./mo. Christmas, Dec. 15-
Jan. 3, 2000, $85US/day, Jan. 2000: 
2 small at $350US/mo. and one full 
size $630US/mo. Feb. 2000: 1 full 
size apt. $630US/mo. Mar. 2000: sev
eral $350-$700US/mo. Weekly rates 
available. Call Don (250) 537-9517. 

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less. 
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasten
ers ... Best prices; will ship anywhere. 
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888-748-
1149 or lmarine.com. 

'D-c4- ,~~ 
c·:·: lLISI ::~''M 
I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP 

• Certified Body Men 

• Expert Body & Frame Work 

• Custom Painting, Glass Work 

• ICBC Claims, Rust Check 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Cresc.. Ganges -

ADVERTISING DOESN1T 
COST • IT PAYS! 

Call the Driftwood today! 

537-9933 

ROSS WALKER 

537-9710 

14' FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT, 15 hp 
Johnson and trailer, $900. 537-7612. 
CANOE: 16' FIBREGLASS, with 15 
speed electric motor and deep draw 
battery. $400. 653-9266. 
11 ' ALUMINUM CAR top boat with 
oars, $650. 537-4722. . 
ON THE WATER for $18,000 • with 
your 25 Ft . Bayliner Ciera. 
Accommodations for six, full galley, 
flushing toilet, aft cockpit hot/cold 
shower, command bridge for the cap· 
tains! Excellent condition! Call to 
view 653-9535, 537-2119. 
1994 ALUMINIUM SMOKER· 
CRAFT14 foot - with EZ Loader 
Trailer, Deep Alaskan side console, 
1983 35 HP Johnson outboard, bilge 
pump, nav lights, and boat cover. 
Optional: Hummingbird wide-one 
hundred fish finder, 2 Penn down rig
gers on swivel brackets, etc. $4,500 : 
Please call653-9535 or 537-2119. 

TENT TRAILERS, 17 foot trailer, fully 
loaded campers and small trailers for 
rent. Call478-3080. 
17 FOOT TRAILER, sleeps 6. 
Shower, toilet, 3-way fridge, 3-burner 
stove, clean. 2 propane tanks. $4200. 
537-2113. 
TRAVEL TRAILER 14' sleeps 6, 
propane stove, space heater, duel 
fridge; new dual tanks , regulator, 
deep-cycle battery, charger, 
$1000obo. 537·9537. . 
24 ft. JAYCO TRAVEL trailer. 
Excellent condition . 4-Pce. bath. 

• Fully-equipped kitchen. Extra room 
and decks available. Must be seen. 
653-9928. 

1980 CHEVY MONZA, $350. Call 
537-5133. Contact after Sept. 20. 
1981 RABBIT Convertible. Excellent 
condition. New exhaust, wheels, paint 
and top. $2500. 537·9389. 
1978 VW WESTFALIA, green/white, 
CD player, 2.0 L. Runs great. $3800 
obo. 537-5658. 

.1982 VANAGON. Perfect compres
sion. $2250 obo. 653-9146. Go travel! 
RRRRROOM FOR loads of stuff! '87 
Volvo 760 turbo wagon . Safe, 
dependable, no rust, good condition. 
$4500 obo. 653-9253. 
1974 ELDORADO convertible kit with 
cadillac features, plus parts. $5,000 
obo. Also, 1980 Volare, 6 cyl. auto, 4 
dr. $1 00 obo. 537-2906. 
1982 PONTIAC, 4 dr. $800. Runs , 
new battery, spare parts. 537-1512. 
DODGE CAMPER van, 1979. 
Excellent condition , no rust. 
Transmission and brakes just done. 
$2000. Call eves. 653-4799. 
1989 CHRYSLER DAYTONA ES , 
ground effects, stereo, K & N, braw, 
racing paddles , tinted windows. 
$5000obo. 537-5020. 
JEEP CHEROKEE Laredo 4x4, 1987 
Diesel, manual, red. Economical reli
able, clean, good condition. $6750. 
537-5700. 
1985 VOLVO, 740 wagon, rare turbo 
5 spd., sunroof, well maintained, fac
tory mags, CL, leather, 149,000 miles, 
maroon. $7500. 653-4558. 
1983 CHEVY CAPRICE classic sta
tion wagon, loaded, power everything 
and everything works, body great, 
runs well , can't beat this for conven
ient economical transport. $1400obo. 
Will be available for viewing Sept. 25, 
26. (604) 946·4264. 653-9463. 
1985 CADILLAC SEVILLE. White and 
immaculate. All the nice stuff, leather, 
A/C, cruise, auto, tinted, etc., etc. 
$5,500 obo. 537·0807. 
1984 PONTIAC ACADIAN hatchback. 
Grey, 186,000 kms. $400. 537·8868. 
1988 DODGE VAN, one ton suspen
sion, originally built as ambulance. 
Heavy duty work truck , strong like 
bull. $1900. 537-2294. 
1981 HONDA CIVIC hatchback, 4 
speed, good basic transportation. 
View at Murakami's or call537·9489. 

~Budget 
Dealer #8310A 

2440 Bevan Ave Sidney 

1991 
SHADOW 
convertible, loaded 

-power seat, 

$7900 
Call now 

655-2600 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers 
excellent highway exposure for your 
consignment vehicle. Also parts, serv· 
ice, propane, sanitation and 24 hour 
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Island's only complete R.V. centre. 
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first 
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656·1122. DL 
5916. 
1984 • 181/2 FT Class C Chevy Van 
350. T/S & C/C. 60,000 kms. $6,000 
obo. 537-4180. 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 

Check it out at: 
www.sulfislands.net 

Come see our new 
Une of Explorer tent 

trailers, and lite 
weight campersl 

HSelling affordable 
family memoriesH 

746·1699 

TOYOTA TRUCK 1982. Standard, 
new tires, battery, brakes. Sunroof, 
new canopy, little rust, runs well. 
$1500. 653-9266. 
1979 SCOUT, 345 cu . in . 2 sets 
wheels/tires. Custom sound system. 
Runs well. Best offer. 537-1624. 
1987 JIMMY 4X4, 2.8L, V6, auto
matic. Clean, excellent running condi
tion. $5700. 653-4120. 
1991 CUSTOM BLUE Ford 250 P.U. 
truck, 4 WD, 4 spd. automatic w/over
drive, gas, air, v8, 5.8 litre, 200 hp, 
138,000 kms., cloth seats, 8ft. cargo 
bed w/box liner, power steering and 
brakes. Good condition. New front 
tires , have records, $10,000. 653-
4946. 
1986 CHEV S10 pickup, V6, ext. cab, 
canopy, new clutch. Excellent shape. 
Roof racks, easy miles. $3,450. Call 
653-4549. 

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify 
ads are accepted only after 2:00pm 
Monday and before 12:00pm Tuesday 
at the rate of $10.50 for 20 words or 
less and 35 cents for each additional 
word. They are accepted on a first 
come first served basis and are 
printed only if space permits . The 
Driftwood cannot be responsible for 
errors or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of time 
constraint. 
DETOXIFY & REJUVENATE in the 
privacy of your own home. Portable 
colonies machine for rent or barter. 
Call Vera Kononoff 537-2176. 
DO YOU need a caretaker? We are a 
mature island couple - handyman and 
keen gardener - looking for a house
keeping/caretaking situation on island. 
References available. Please phone 
Ken or Opal Ackerman 537·4533. 
CHILD CARE in Maliview. Fenced 
yard. Play room. Art and fun. No T.V. 
Excellent references. Full or half day. 
Reasonable rates. 537-2937. 
FOR RENT: Great seasonal craft 
location for '99 winter season . 
Boardwalk Greens, 537·5787. 
DON'T DRINK the water 1il you talk to 
me. Ask me about Aquasana, a five
stage water enhancement system 
which sequentially filters particles, 
chlorine, synthetic chemicals and lead 
and reduces chlorine-resistant 
Cryptosporidium and Giardia cysts. 
Take control of the quality of your 
water where rt matters most - in your 
home. Call toll free 1·877-743-4333. 
THE WINNERS of SSI Sailing Club 
raffle are: 1st prize- Jill Sydneysmith 
of SSI, 2nd prize - George and 
Danielle Manners of SSI, 3rd prize -
Lisa and Hugh Gordon of Sidney. 
Thanks to everyone who participated. 
LAUNDRY MAT attendant wanted, 
immediate openings. 537·1300. 

Deer blamed in car accident 

NEW SPOOKS wanted to create and 
entertain at the 5th Annual Spook 
House Oct. 31 (Halloween). Please 
call Rod@ 537-5275. Our first meet
ing is early next week@ Mahon Hall. 
STARTRAK 600 SATELLITE dish and 
receiver for C-band programming; 
complete system. $300 evenings. 
537-5248. 
NEW BARBERS at Don's, haircuts for 
the whole family, in the tradrtional bar
ber shop setting. Next to the library, 
537-5121. 
REWARD. LOST gold ring sugolight, 
apprx. three weeks ago. Sentimental 
value , very plain setting. Call 537-
9694. 
LOST CAT - black with two white 
patches on chest; medium-size; very 
timid; square shaped body and face. 
Missing Vesuvius area. Please call if 
you see her. 537-5701. 
NEIGHBOURHOOD GARAGE sale: 
all kinds of stuff, plus clothes, toys 
and freebies. Saturday, 25th Sept. 1 0 
am. • 1 pm . 107 and 126 Hillview 
Place. 
AGM OF the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce. We invrte all 
past, present and prospective mem
bers. Wednesday, Sept. 29th, 1999, 
Harbour House Hotel. 6 pm. social 
hour (refreshments & snacks) . 7:30 
pm. Business meeting, election of offi· 
cers. Please plan to attend. Your pres
ence and input is very much appreci· 
ated. 
PRIME BEEF for sale. No addrtives or 
preservatives. Side, quarter or to your 
specifications. Phone 537-5708. 
GARAGE SALE: Final blowout of 
everything we don't want to pack or 
move, on Saturday from 9 am. to 1 
pm. 1335 Beddis Road. 
WANTED, USED furniture, household 
items and small appliances - must be 
in fi rst r.ate condition at reasonable 
prices. S.O.S. 537-5526. 
FOUND: CAT, on Byron Road Friday. 
Pale orange and grey with white 
chest, nose and paws. Leave mes
sage, 537-9713 or SPCA 537-2123. 
PUDDLE DUCKS child care has 
space available for one full time and 
one part time child, 0-6 years, Fort St. 
Walker Hook area. 537-0745. 
FOUND: WEISER key at the foot of 
Grnatville St. 537-2053. 
WOODCARVING WITH Tom 
Volquardsen begins Wednesdays, 
September 29 • December 1. 7·8:30 
pm. Cost is $82.43. For more info and 
registration, call the PARC Office at 
537·4448. 
SMOCK AND talk. Expecting grand
children? Need help on a project? Fall 
Fair winners hosting in-house get
together once a month. Call Libby, 
653-2030 or Audrey, 537-4328. 
WANTED (TODAY!) Working food 
dehydrator to "reduce" our bounteous 
'99 fruit crop. Buy, borrow, rent or 
trade! Caroline, 537·5761 . 
EGYPTIAN BELLY Dance Workshop 
with Samy Abdo, prestigious Egyptian 
dance instructor, choreographer and 
musician. Oct. 12, 14,15, 7 pm. • 9:30 
pm. at Mahon Hall. Pre-registration is 
required, 537-2566. 
RV SITE hook-up available, 30' or 
less. Also solid oak dinette suite, 
$1500 obo. Also Ford snow chains, 
$50. 537-8969. 
DRUMMING WORKSHOP with the 
Egyptian Samy Abdo, Oct. 13. 7-9:30 
pm. at Mahon Hall. Pre-registration 
required. Phone 537-2566. 
OSBURN WOODSTOVE, $500. 
Nordic Walker, like new, $400. Oak 
eating bar wrth red arborite top, origi
nal cost $1100, best offer. 653·4347. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

END OF Summer Sale at Everlasting 
Summer until Sept. 26. 20% off all 
roses and everything in the gift shop. 
50% off 4" herbs, scented geraniums, 
perennials. 194 Mclennan, 653-9418. 
LOST CAT. Still looking Bride (Bry
dee) . Mostly black, tortoishell cat. 
Missing from Reynolds Road since 
June 24. 653-9631 . 
TEACHING RESOURCES needed by 
teacher for grade 4 & 5 level (Waldorf 
or public school resources) . Please 
call 653-9614. 
POT LUCK dinner & slides, Mayan 
Scholarship Program Guatemala, 
home of Fred & Nancy Powell, 117 
Murrelet Pl. , Friday, October 1, 
6:00pm. Please come. 
GARAGE SALE: 11 am. - 2pm. Sat. & 
Sun. Sept. 25 & 26, 215 Welbury Dr. 
Household, furnrture, kitchen, lighting, 
electronics, patio furniture, closet 
doors, tools, etc. 
ADMIRAL'S SPECIALTY Foods -
Free Range Turkeys for Thanksgiving! 
Place your _orders by Sept. 29th. 537-
5068. 

FORMICA 
LAMINATE 
FLOORING 
Terra Cotta/Sand.stone 

$2.99 sq. ft. 
(Double Vapour barier incl .) 

CERAMIC 
FLOOR TILE 

5 colours 
12"x 12" 

$2.25 sq. ft. 
in stock . 

ON SALE 
Sept. 28 
to Oct. 9 

(watch for flyer) 

CALYPSO 
CARPET 

102 Seaview Ave. 

(Behind Radio Shack) 

537,5455 

Capital Regional District 

Ports Management 
Services 

A deer jumping out in front of a vehicle was 
cited as the cause of an accident near St. Paul's 
Church on Fulford-Ganges Road at 2 a.m. Sunday 

tion and charges of failure to remain at the scene 
of an accident and driving too fast for road condi
tions were issued. 

Tango 
classes 
offered 

Outer Gulf Islands 

The Outer Gulf Islands Harbours 
Commission will be responsible for operat· 
ing a number of ports serving the Outer 
Gulf Islands of British Columbia. The 
Commission wishes to obtain the services 
of an individual or company to act as Ports 
Manager for a period of two years. 

morning. · 
A 29-year-old mal e passenger suffering 

Vehicle damage was estimated at approximately 
$10,000. 

from broken ribs and cuts to 
his knee was taken to Lady 
Minto Hospital by a passer
by. 

The driver, a 31-year-old 
male, suffered lacerations to the 

RCMP 
REPORT 

• Sometime late Friday 
evening or early Saturday morn
ing, a park bench dedicated to 
Joy Newton was stolen from the 
tennis court at Portlock Park. 

head. 
Both are Salt Spring residents. 
• A single vehicle accident occurred on Monday 

morning at 1 a.m: on Vesuvius Bay Road near 
Tripp Road when a 1999 Ford pickup went off the 
road to the left. 

Shortly after the accident, police located the 
driver at Central, where a 24-hour driving prohibi-

• Vandals hit Fernwood 
Elementary School last Tuesday night, damag
ing a train set in the school 's creative play
ground. 

The 20-foot long train set, which young children 
climb on, was purchased by the school 's parent 
group. 

The school and police welcome any informa
tion. 

A tango instructor from Buenos 
Aires is heading for Salt Spring on 
the October 8-9 weekend. 

Salt Spring and Galiano tango 
groups are hosting the visit of 
Miguel Pla, who presently teaches 
at the National Academy of Tango 
in Buenos Aires. 

· Classes and a dance are part of 
the weekend 's activities. More 
details will be forthcoming. 

Driftnet is the online ver· 
sion of the Driftwood! 

Check rt out at 

httpJ/www.gu~islands.net 

The Ports Manager will be, responsible for 
the operation and maintenance of all ports 
within the Commission's jurisdiction. 
Interested parties are invited to contact the 
following by telephone at 360-3095 to 
receive a copy of the Request for 
Proposals. Proposals will be received up to 
noon on Monday, October 18, 1999 at the 
following location: 

Engineering Department 
Capital Regional District 

2nd Floor, 524 Yates Street 
P.O. Box 1000 

Victoria, BC, V8W 2S6 
Attention: Mr. Seamus McDonnell 

Prospective proponents are also invited to 
attend an information meeting with the 
Commission in the CRD Board Room at 
524 Yates Street from 10:00 a.m.-noon on 
Tuesday, September 28, 1999 .. 
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Retiring 
Long-time Salt Spring Islander 
Rita Dodd's familiar face 
won't be seen around Ganges 
quite so often now. She 
retired from her most recent 
job at Gulf Islands 
Physiotherapy last week. 
Dodds is well-known for hav
ing run Rita's Inn and, more 
recently, for working in the 
former Harlan's Boutique. She 
plans to enjoy retirement by 
spending more time with her 
grandchildren and giving a 
helping hand to other peo
ple. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Colourful lapel pin features Sutil 
Galiano's Museum .N eedleguild 

Society recently 
received a supply of 
lapel buttons. 

Designed by 
Ronald Norden, the 
pins feature Galiano's 
ship - the Sutil -

GALIANO 
NOTES 

Members of the Galiano 
Needleguild recently made another 
of their lap quilts, this one for one 
of its original members, Barbara 
Scoones, who has been hospital
ized now for almost four years. 

WITH ALISTAIR ROSS 

in full sail. 
Based on Norden's etching 

made some years ago, the pin 
design shows a silver vessel 
advancing through a turbulent 
blue-green sea, its cream-coloured 
sails bright against a rosy morning 
sky. 

The words "Galiano Museum 
Society" fill the oval outer border 
of the pin, with the vessel's name 
"Sutil" written against the cool 
waters of Georgia Strait below the 
ship. A butterfly clasp provides 
security for the wearer. 

Pins retail at $10 each and are 
available for now at Spotlight 
Studio (539-2294). Funds raised 
through their sale will help meet 
the needs of the growing society. 

Pins will also be used by the . 
society to recognize service given. 
A pin was recently sent to the 
group's secretary Helen Neale, 
whose health is such that she felt it 
necessary to give up her duties. "A 
temporary absence," the other 
board members hope. 

Scottish dance 
Monica Roots has begun her fall 

session of Scottish country dance 
classes. 

Sessions are scheduled for the 
North Hall every Tuesday evening 
beginning at 7:30p.m. They run 
for about two hours. 

These are social dances and are 
meant to be fun - not perfor-

537-5552 

PIZZA 
SPECIAL 

Medium Chicken 
Fajita Pizza 

Chicken, green & banana peppers, 
chunky salsa, mozzarella, edam & 

cheddar cheese. 

With mozzarella & edam cheeses 

~g~•$17!~s.t 
WE l>ELIVEI~ 

mance dances like Highland danc
ing. 

Roots now has a core group of 
experienced dancers who .are 
always willing to help newcomers. 
Fees are minimal. Phone Walter or 
Monica at 539-5078 for further 
information. 

Barbara's husband Bill visits her 
faithfully, helping her with meals 
and accompanying her into the 
gardens. It is not easy for him. 

He feels the quilt will add a 
cheery note to her room and 
brighten her long days just a little. 
The ladies' handiwork is obviously 
appreciated. 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TO VOLUNTEER AS A SCRUTINEER 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
PARK DISPOSAL REFERENDUM 

Take notice that the assent of the electors is required with 
regard to Bylaw No. 2726, cited as "Capital-Regional District 
Park Disposal Bylaw No. 2 (Salt Spring Island), 1999". Qualified 
electors of the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area will be asked to 
vote on the following question on Saturday, November 20, 1999: 

"Are you in favour of the Board of the Capital Regions/ 
District adopting Bylaw No. 2726, cited ss "Capital 
Regions/ District Park Disposal Bylaw No. 2 (Salt Spring 
Island), 1999" authorizing the Capital Regions/ District to 
dispose of parcels of land lclentified In the bylaw and dedi
cated ss park and to place the proceeds of disposal in s 
reserve fund for the purpose of acquiring park lands with
in the Salt Spring Island Electors/ Ares. 

YES or NO?" 
SCRUTINEERS 

Applications to act as a scrutineer for those organizations for 
and against the bylaw shall be received at the offices of the 
Capital Regional District, P. 0 . Box 1000, 524 Yates Street, 3rd 
Floor, Victoria, B.C. VBW 2S6 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. from Tuesday, October 5, 1999 until Friday, October 
15, 1999. Application forms are available at the CAD by tele
phoning (250) 360-3127 or Toll Free 1-800-663-4425 - Local 
3127. (This is not a paid position.) 

; 

Dated this 22nd day of September, 1999 
Thomas F. Moore 

Chief Election Officer 

Don Irwin Collision Ltd. 

ACROSS 
1. Bubble bath venue 
4. Wrecking __ 
8. Ungerie brand 

12. CIO's partner 
13. Ferocity 
14. It might be proper 
15. Trifles 
17. Gager Frazier 
18. Breaks off 
19. Serve soup 
20. Vitality 
23. Glass container 
24. Uke Archie's friend Moose 
25. Blankets and sheets, e.g. 
29. Thanksgiving mo. 
30. Model Carol 
31. Engine need 
32. Whoever 
35. Poundstone or Abdul 
37. tree 
38. Jinxed 
39. Border 
42. Pretzel sprinkling 
43. Vile anagram and synonym 
44. Canvasser 
48. Lacoste of tennis 
49. Unemployed 
50. ODE 
51. Pair makers 
52. Publisher Conde 
53. Doctor's expertise: abbr. 

DOWN 
1. Bronzed 
2. Roswell lander, some say 
3. PBJ cousin 
4. Shrink in fear 
5. Travis of C&W 
6. Walk on {be cautious) 
7. Basketball's Unsaid 
8. Christian soldiers' direction 
9. Encumbrance 

10. Aquatic bird 
11. Cash for cards 
16. Possessive pronoun 
19. Lassie's escort 
20. Author O'Brien 
21. Wilderness (Nelson 

Algren) 
22. "Green" emotion 
23. B-52, e.g. 
25. Poet Robert 
26. Debt markers 
27. The Aswan dams it 
28. " __ To Be Unhappy" 
30. Miss Clare of Bleak House 
33. Taps instruments 
34. Unlock, to a poet 
35. Young hen 
36. B.A. part 
38. Cat and bird, e.g. 
39. Ship's name in Ship of Fools 
40. lied up 
41. Skin 
42. Bicarbonate of 
44. Hat or frat 
45. "Home Improvement" 

husband 
46. Lengthen 
47. Ruddy 

Home Entertainment Systems 
0 Satellite TV 
0 Home Theatre 
0 Multi-Room Audio 

0 
0 
0 

Automated Lighting 
Surveillance Systems 
Cable I Tel I Security 

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd. 

TV's / VCR's 
DVD's /HDTV 

Custom Audio & Video 

537-9844 Projectors 
Plasma Screens 

Starchoice Satellite TV Promotions 
Introducing the new Future Ready model 401 • from $399.00 
- HDTV - DOLBY DIGITAL - $200.00 FREE PROGRAMMING 
- INTERNET - S. VIDEO 

, 

· -"~ 
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Into the 
looking glass 

A beautif4l mirror donated 
by Coastal Currents fram~s 
some young spaghetti dinner 
and auction enthusiasts at 
the Cops For Cancer bash 
Thursday at the firehall. 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

Family 
fishing 
derby set 

It is a focus on the family and a 
chance for spectacular fishing as 
Keith Newman gets things ready 
for the second annual St. Mary 
Lake Kids Fishing Derby set for 
October 3. 

"The moderate temperatures -
we 've had this year means great 
fishing," says Newman of the 
event that drew 75 kids and 50 
adults to Cedar Beach Resort last 
year. 

The event is OJX!n to all children 
up to 15 years old, and parents are 
welcome to help out. 

Organizers will even have vol
unteers on hand to offer advice for 
those who have never fished 
before. · 

"The goal is to get families out 
for a day of fun," says Newman. 

All confestants must supply 
their own bait and tackle. 

Those practising catch and 
release should bring buckets to 
keep fish alive until they can be 
weighed. 

Prizes in all age groups will be 
for trout and bass. 

Registration forms are available 
this week at all schools and at 
Thrifty Foods and Pharmasave. 
They can also be returned to the 
two stores. 

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD -

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

m $25.00 per test· Results In 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

RE5EAilCH 

10115-C McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9 656-1334 

Buy a subscription and have 
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox 

every Wednesday! 

Gulf Islands 
subscription cost 

Newsstand 
cost 

$4815/year 
$65year 

You Save $16.85! 
537-9933 

This is the place. 1Vow is the time. 
Situated on Canada's coveted west coast, where the sea meets the sky at your front door. Sidney is an 

idyllic waterfront community, not too big and just small enough. 

Your peace of mind is assured at Portside, where each building has been rigorously designed to meet 

the newest building envelope standards. 

You'll appreciate the luxury of Portside, from the easy-flow floor plans 

to the exquisite interior design. 

There arc 30 exclusive condominiums and 6 townhouses with a wide choice of floor plans, 
ranging from 1,085 to 2,160 liveable square feet, and priced from $240,000 to $595,000. 

PORISIDE 

Display Suite; 2s:n Beacon .Avenue. Sidney, British Columbia, Canada V!IL IY3 

RE/Mtl(" CAMOSUN 
Sandr<~ McGowan & Deborah Gray 

655-0608 or 1-800-663-2121 
Visit our web site at www. sidneywaterfront.com 
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